
CHrCKlNG HIS lOOK with Mrl. aarlden il Quentin Kubin.
All allOeiatlon memb.rs' r.cordl for 2 y.ars back ar.
carrl.ci In truc� 'f�r ch.cklng on at ·any tim••

Cow Testing
·On Wheels

Panel delivery truck turnttd Into
traveling laboratory ends OUlO:'"

" problelDs for McPherson Couoty
Dairy Herd .....provelDent Associ
ation lDelDbers

I

No
MATT� how much you dairymen favor cow testing, there
must be tim�s when having a tester Y,isit your farm is an in
convenience. Or, perhaps, you would like to join a cow testing

. association but you just don't have that spare room .in your home.
Well, .the average tester has his side, too. He can't live too normal a
life when he has to 'sleep in a different place every night. You know

",. from experience testers are not easy to find and not easy to keep.
So"you will be glad to hear someone has come up with the answer.

He is Ray Loder, tester'f�r the McPherson County Dairy Herd Im-
provement Associa�on. His idea? A traveling laboratory.

.

It is as simple aSI that. Mr. Loder bought a panel delivery truck of
the type commonly:used ,for city merchandise deliveries. In the-back
of this truck he put all equipment he needs to do testing work. "I use
the Babcock method of testing," he says. His equipment Includes a

centrifuge, test tubee, sample kits, field 'kits, pan for water, a heating
element to heat-water,' a shelf for [Continued on Page 2"]f .

• What Brush Killers £ao Do •• • • • • • • • • •

FAMILIAR liGHT In McPh.ne.. co....ty II. thil trav.llng �
t••tlng la�ratory that .lImlnat•• all obl•.ctlonl t�'1
I ..g. Id.ci I. that of Ray Lod.r, drlvl ..g. 1M II bein1l a .. 1
part time by Mrs. Maxine aarlden, Ihown In cab.
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When Your �hild ,Goes To Sehool
B:r CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

"S�hool is one of the great adventures of a �hild's life," w�ite� a eelebrated
erlucator, It also is one of the great hazards. ,Daily eontaet with other �hil
dren well·mannered or rowdy, diseased or healthy, is bound to be refte�ted

, in their young lives. You �an't bring your children up so tenderly as to avoid
all the evil thin"s of life. They are bound to meej and learn how to ,eseapehazards.
·Some things you ean do in their early nurture and trs'ining are di�u88ed

in my special letter, "When Your Child Goe,! to Sehool;" Anyone deslrin• .1

a �opy should send a request with an envelope addressed to himself and beae
ing a 3�ent stamp, to Doetor C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,' No ,

�opie8 ean be sent unle8s the stamped envelope is received, please.

Wet Weather Diseases
That Bother Wheat

By CLAUDE KING, Kansa. State ColI.elle
E.ic.eruion Plallt Pa.holollill'
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MANY wheat fields in all sections
of Kansas were attacked-by vari
ous wet weather diseases. Ex

tent of damage depends upon extent
disease organisms worked into plant
·tissue. Bacterial black, chaff was ex
tensive this year and caused 'rotting
to the extent of from slight to consider
able damage. Following \S a brief on
some of the diseases occurring in Kan-
sas this year: A general-way to tell leaf rust

,

1. Basal glume rot: This Is a bac- stems from stem rust is to rub ov
terial disease which characteristically the area of pustules with the finger.
causes a chocolate-brown rotting at it scratches it is stem rust and

'

the 'base of Individual spikelets (a 'smooth It Is leaf rust. Somettmes a fe
spikelet is one of the'clusters of 2 or 3 stem· rust pustules will get on th
kernels including chaff and awns on leaves. They usually cut clear thru th
the head stem). Itmay be severe enough leaf while leaf rust spores do not. A;to cause extensive shriveling and some-. present dust is not a problem this ye
times rotting of Individual spike lets. It because of the small ainount of' in
mayor may not spread to other splke- fection at this time. The reason ru
lets. There is no sure control', but has been slight, is probably' because
since the disease lives over in old refuse ' the dry �eathe'r, ,th�- spring In Tex
and on the seed, crop rotation and
Ceresan seed treatment help. Seed
from a badly infected field should not
be used' for seed; however. if weather
Is not wet the next spring the disease
may' not show up even if infected seed
is used.

•,

2. Bacterial black chaff: This has
caused much of the \ chocolate-brown
streaking and spotting on heads. It
also gets on stems and leaves. It even
spots awns at times. SOmetim� it is
severe enough ori the peduncle just be
low the head to seriously interfere with
food and water passage to the head.
This may reduce size of kernels or
cause shriveling. In some cases the
disease may ,be severe enough to cause
rotting of heads. Control is the same as.for basal glume rot.First used on. a large scale only last summer, aldrin S. Wheat and barley scab: This Is
a blighting of .Indtvtdual spikelets. Thehas convinced authorities and growers that nothing. caUsal1 fungwi .producesa pinkish dis-.

.eoloratton on.glumes. Bame .control asI else bas}ts hopper ..killing effect. Th�tts why aldrin b�al glume rot only it also lives on

lected f h I
.

.

A ril com. Lives over on 'lId. .pl�nt r�fu.se,"

.:Was ,se or t e ran e:r:nergency JIl .,P ••• .arid spores are carried- about by. wind.th t d th �. ct
.

th t
." t'" d t Is Crop rotation helps some years. 'S' 't C R dl.

.

. a an e ra a JUS one poun con ro 4. Glume blotch: This-ls afungus dis- ':" e�a or opper OB a :hoppers on 8 acres! ease which sometimes 'attacks heads. Every Sunday afternoon at 12:'It ·Is gray in appearance. Control is .the o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dissame as for basal glume rot. cusses national questions over :WIB
6. s&prophyticmold:Onwheatwhlch radio statton;

'

has drowned or been krlled by some
means a black coarse mold 'Often -getsIran's locust kill where aldrin was used averaged on dead heads and other dead ttssue. KAN'SAS 'FARMVRThis mold had nothing to do with kill-' ,

"

:' "

,
�95% in three days time! That's aldrin's average on ing the wheat plants.

.'

" ,6. Take-all- foot 'rot: 'Causes' a rot-grasshoppers throughout the ,U.S.A. too! So '

••• if ting of roots. and blackish-brown or
h h blem J hre

'

, black color just 'above roots on' stemt e opper pro em 18 t atening .YQU ••• use proper. Often.occu:rs � light circularaldrin the i te ti' al h to' patches in fields Sit heading time but,now e m rna on opper-s pper.
, may affect Individual plants 'here and ARTHUR CAPPER . Publl8b''\ there'. Attacks wheat, barley, rye and H.' 8. BLAKE,.,., " ,',General Mana,

some wild grasses. Control Is 'crop :roo' Raymond H. Gilkeson, , : .. " ' ... ,Ed::tation leaving out these crops for at Dick Mann Assoclate Ed 0

least 3 years. -Oood fertility including Gordon B. West ,�BlJClate EditO
adequate phosphate helps reduce dam- Florence McKinney -; Women's Edlto

, Dr. e. H. Lerrlgo ,Medical Departmenage. Mike Wilson ' , , .. , ,Livestock Edllo7. Western foot rot: Causes a rotting J. M. Parks., .Prctecttve ServlIn the stein crown which is the-region Roy R. Moore Advertising Managewhere roots, are attached to stem. A. E. Carson... Circulation Manage
.Sometimes only, interior of'.t}ui crownta, Member: Audit Bu;;;;;-of Clrcula&loD., AI'.affec�ed., Plants .dle prematurely, often rlcultural Pabllsher. A••oclatloD, �atlon. after heading; Controj-is delayedeplant- "'..oola&lon of Mallaslne Publlshen.Ing ranging trom after September 15 .'

at the north line ot Kansas to after. Published the flrst and third Saturdays eac,
October 10 at the south line. ,This d�S" month at Eighth and Jackson atreeta, 'l'�

. ease occurs chiefly in,Western �silil·.' ,pek8. Ken., U. S. A. Entered as second cia
,

8 • --"" "

t 'd'· ..- t 'The
. matter, at tbe: POIlt<o.ftl�. Topeka, �n·., U'79� .

.....,_ ,rus
.

lUI, : s"",m rus : se A:" !1�de� Act ,Q�, <;:O�gJ'!lIlS .of,�h 8. ,18 '��.�;,�,e��;:p�\1iell so.eed pow�,dery !lpores'(:an,be ���ly r.ePl<!v.ed ffom: Thiee·ye#ii. 81: onj!'year. IiO ceDta..COpy

.the pustules. Both produce red' spor
first and later black spores. Bla,
spores of the stem rusts of both whe
and oats go to a' kind of 'barberry bu
but the black spore stage of the Ie
rusts has no alternate host in t
United States':,All black spores, cann
directly iritect;«eieMs.','

,

. Test for Leaf Rust

aldrin is �o powerful
that iust two ounces P..!!: ·acre
give hopper control ..

Change·.�te.8 ,Q..
Flint HilI. Tour

• J -,

" fight Iran's
locust plague Dates for the 1951 tour' of the FUn

Hills Hereford Association hQ'Ve· be
changed by the tour committee to Mon
day and Tuesday. July 23 and 24, Th
event was scheduled for July 9 an
10, but weather problems forced th
change.

, The tour will st!lrt at the Allen En
gler and Sons Ranch, south of Topek
(1 mile west ot Pauline), with a chuck
wagon breakfast. Noon luncheon wi
be served at the Kansas State 'Oolleg
campus, and .a night meeting will b
held in Abilene. For room reservatio
contact George W. Thompson,·Wels
Hereford Farm, Abilene. Second morn
ing the tour will start with a,bre�kf
meeting at the, Bob "White Heretor

, Farm, Enterprise. A noon.tuncheon w'
be served" at Moxley Hall 'Hereto
Ranch, Council ·Grove. Complete to
arrangements will be announced ,later

95� ,KILL!
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N9 matter what crops you decide to sow,
a Moline-Monitor drill will do the job
quickly and accurately, MM drills are de-
signed to prevent bridging and grindingof seed.
An exclusive feature permits you actually
to see the seed being delivered. to the
spouts. No special gates or extra equip
ment are needed to handle everythingfrom soybeans to flax. '

..,
,

Moline-Monitor disc openers cut through
the trash deanly apd efficiently. The seed

;',bes- deliver the seed into the moist earth,

;;toe' bottom- Qf 'the furrows before the,
in'lfalls back into place. There they are

safe from the wind and weather to germi
n�te,·quickly, evenly, for uniform growtha,l;1d tip¢'ning. That means better rJslds
per acre for you.

MM QUALITY ,(OttlSTIUiCT:ltiir:I
\:'MM;''fcli-ills ire quick, accurate.iand tuggC;,d

"

too. The strong all-steel construction of
" hoppers, .frames, .axles, and whee�ad�,
up- to dependable, 'efficient '�effifton.
Typical of the quality construciiO,n are the
axle:.�ea�i.n.gl1 which are �xtra,large arid.',_
conrplttely enclosed in a self-aligrringr;dustproof housing. The hopper is big,
holding almost a busheller foot and

" made of zinc-.grip galvanize steel for long
life.
Ail these ,advantages and m�ny more are

yours with "Moline-Monitor Drills • . •,

world's first commercially. successful graindrills. '.7 ��.d��o�ay,. �he r,�.�gnized ,qualityleaders.' '.. .. •. ,.' ..,' .

AN MM DRIi.L' FOR EYERY PUIiPOSE
FLUTED FEED PRESS WHEh.: DOtlBLE RUti \
DEEP FURROW DOUBLE DISC FERTILIZER

'1' ' r
'

"

SINGLE DISC HOE TYPE LISTER
J, '

FERTILIZER. ATTACHMENTS
S ;

"

GRASS ,SEEDER ATTACHMENTS'

'PRESS WHEEL ATTACHMENTS
s•• Your N.ighborly MM D.al.r lor Compl.,.
facts on MAt Drills, Visionlin.J Tractors, Harvestors,
P�wer Un;"; ,(IIIJ orher QUALITY MoJer,; Machines.

!'If'
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What :�hemieal .Brlish'
KDlers' "an'Do'. ,,", ,; .

How would you like to clear out a :. .the wee�·killer 2,4-D was introduced to' "

hedge fence row without aid of a kill weeds growing in pastures and ,inbig bulldozer? Or would you like cr�I?B, effol'ts were started toktll brlJ.�h,to clear willows out of your drainage to,9.. Naturally, brush is more dift\��l�
.

ditch or stream without cutting them? to kill:. E�rly efforts were only mildly
I Wouldn't it be nice to be rid of those satisfactory. Later, 2,4,5-T, a m:o·i."�pesky hedge trees in your pasture? powerful chemical, was developed, an�

f Perhaps it is buckbrush or sumac that it is this .materlal that has made brusl].is giving you trouble. Does the Idea .of . killing practical. This chemical is a
converting brushy land to productive "near relation" of 2,4-D.

.

pasture with little labor appeal to you? Another improvement in these chem-
These are some things that can be Icals has been to produce both �,4-Ddone with chemical brush, killers. To- and 2,4,5-T that are low in vl>latilityday, improved chemicals are' really ef- by using material much like our perfective on brush. Following treatment, manent anti-freeze solutions. This has

dead brush quickly rots and deterlor- made It possible to control killing of
ates. Insects attack the roots. You can weeds and brush to limited areas
scarcely believe your eyes as you pull there's not so much danger of drift.
hedge trees out of the ground by hand, And when these 2 chemicals are mixed
or when a quick jerk pulls out buck- they complement each other. Where
brush by the handfuls. Small, light one fails to kill a certain sprout or.
brush simply seems to disappear in a tree, the other comes thru for the
short time after being treated. Bigger knockout blow.
trees literally begin fallirig apart, Are you confused about the variousbranches become brittle, bark peels off forms of--these chemicals? Do the termsand within a few years the tree is easily "esters" and "amine salts" mean anyuprooted. thing to you? While knowledge of
For some years an easy way has been these terms may be helpful, actuallyBought to rid pastures of brush and rellablecompanles now sell their prodtimber and to keep It free from sprouts. ucts as "brush killers." Brush killers

Actually, there was no easy way-the should either contain mixtures 'of 2,4-Dfight against brush called for plenty and 2,4,5-T or 2,4,5-T only.of hard work.
AlIk for Chart.

It's the "Easy Way"
Chemical control of brush now ap

pears to offer the "easy way." There
is still much to be learned, but it al
ready is obvious Kansas farmers can

greatly profit from chemical control,
just as they have made weed control
work.
We don't believe anyone would want

to clear our state of all trees. The right
trees in the right place are a valuable
asset. We are in sympathy with agen
cies,that tnststgertatn areas should be
left with a .natural cover of trees and
wild plantsnot alone for beauty but for
preservation of wildlife, also.
However, many Kansas farms are

plagued with brush growing where it
is not wanted. Fence rows grow rank
and sap soils of adjoining fields; drain
age ditches and streams become clogged
with unwanted young trees; pasture
land is gradually infested with "weed
trees" that.crowd cut grass. These.are
examples of, unwanted brush. In some
areas, hedge trees are ruining pas
tures. With brush removed, some lime
and fertilizer added, much land can be
made productive.
But here we want to discuss how to

treat brush with chemicals. As soon as

Manufacturers now publish charts
that show you just what material is
needed to do the job. It must be re
membered chemicals should be pur
chased to do just what y.ou want-all
weed and brush killers are not aUke.
r1/ you want a chart just write Kansas
Farmer at Topeka, and we'll see 'thIJt
you get such a ch:�J.! promptly. IIn c.omparing: costs of various chemi
cals, you sh.oula�. compare casts per
pound o.f actual ;�;4-D or 2,4,5-T. A
weed-controll:l.9§Ac;:let states: "The label
on the' container should state the
weight of actual '2;'4-D acid in the con
tainer. Divide' tli�� weight .of actual
2,4-D acid in peunds Into the cost in
order to arrtve. at the actual cost per
pound."
The cheapest product by the gallon

actually may be the most costly.
In actual spraying there are 4 gen

eral methods. Use any of these to fit
your problem. There is the foliage
spray, applied after brush is com
pletely leafed out; there is the dormant
spray. applied during winter; stumps
may be sprayed most any time; and
there is -the basal spray that can be
used any time but actually works best

. (Oontinued on Page 22)

\

I'RIATED .RUSH In fence roWI, can ... ealily pull.d out of the ground, and ·hed••.•nllnarlly II a tough cUlto",.r. .

.
.

.16 TREE, a cottonwood, wal Ipray.d lalt lumm.r with "0.01 application. A...-

...ady the t.... II.falllng apart and H. L. Bryan, Kania. City, .howl how theHi'll on thl. tr•• o.n hll Linn county farm II failing off: Inaectl attack dying t.....Imm.dlat.ly. _ ,J .!l' : .

1.

STUMP SPROUTS can ... klll.d "y .praylng with "ru.h klll.r. Av.rag. I. 6 Iprout.to ev.ry ItumP cut. Thl. clol.-up of a Itump In Linn county IhoWI typical ro�n"
app.aranc. of chemlcally-tr.at.d wood.

",

,

IRUSHLAND'lIke thll can .... found quit. oft.n In Ealt.rn Kan,I.I. Can land likethla It. made Into produ.ctlve palt"r. ago I.,., Ch_lcal .praYI •••m to off.r tIHi
IItOd pr.tictlcal ..,utlon far 'hla. pro..lem-.
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CONGRESSIONAL prohibition of
any further rollbacks in beef cat
tle price ceilings now seems al

lIlost certain, as Congress struggles to
write necessary amendments to 4he
controfand stabilization sections of the
extended Defense Production Act.'
Strongly possible at this writing, butnot certain, is a prohibition againstrollback price ceilings on any farm

Commodity. -'.

Barely possible, a prohibition againstrollback price ceilings on any manufac-tured commodity,
.

Senator Walter George, of Georgia,has served notice the 12% per cent
across-the"board increase in individual
income tax rates will not be acceptedby the- Senate finance committee, of
Which he is chairman. As Sen. Eugene�Ulikin, of Colorado, ranking Republican member of the committee, is even
lllor.e strongiy opposed to Increased
rates. the�d�b�tratlon is�king thanSenator George, the asked-for $9 btl-

,,"118M ;Fti,rmer: tor yUl'1l, 81:,; �9�1.
.

.

'
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AS � SEE it, the. difference �e�.tl. tween a 32-foot flood stage
.

on the, K�w"a;t 'f9peka, and
a 37-foot stage, is the difference
between dikes for protection, on
the' one' hand, a!l:!i, dams,' an4
re'servoirs such as Tuttle Creek
on the Blue, Milford on the Re
publican, and other dams. arid reservoirs to hold
back disastrous floodwaters""untll flood dangers
have pa8s�d. 'I am using the Kaw Valleysimply
as an example. The same holds true for other
river; valleys in Kansas that have overflowed,
cau�{ng perhaps close to 'a, billion' dollars dam
ageto industry and agriculture and household
ers In the last few weeks;
I have come to this decision with reluctance.

The idea of putting 500 farmers off their land
in tg� fert,ile valley of the Blue above Manhat
tan:j.!!! most repugnant to me. Loss of the pro
duction of those fertile acres. also is most re
grettable. But the devastation wrought by the
recallt floods cannot be permitted to happenagai)i, if humanly possible to prevent.

t.: '..
.

\�,�;f .

�;�tilF�'old finply to the opinion that in the
long;'fun,.tht; j;r1.te) interest of the land and the
peopl� on the land, and in the cities, will be best
serV.�d.�y ilnpoundinuurplus waters nearest
the: .,Point where the rain falls. Approved land
andwater'conservation practices, contour farm
ing. and' terracing, farm ponds and numerous
reservoirs of smaller type tlta� the' mammoth
Tui{.tile Greeks arid Milfords and ,uch, still willbe necessary. These will be necessary not only
to conserve the soil for production purposes,
but' also to atave oft. aiOong as possible the ac
cumulation of silt in the large-type reservoirs.
If I could have my own way, these big dams

and;.�f-eservoirs wo'(l1d{(be eonstructed for flo�dcontrol purposes, not :coupled up with grandi
osejsehemes fori re�r�ation, navigation, Irrlga
tion,.' and federally-q:6ritrolled electric p'�erprojects. I

\
\

But the plans that have been drawn all seem
to �a.ll for the multiple-purpose reservoirs.
Fed�ral, funds can be obtained only formultiple
purpose dams and reservoirs. Without federal
funds, it 'is extremely- doubtful whether ade
quate flood control projects would be con
structed.

(
.

• •

Faced with the probable alternative of a Mis
souri Valley Authority my advice to farmers
of Kansas today is to go along with the basic
provisions of the Pick-Sloan plan. It is prefer
able(in my judgment, to the probable alterna
tive of. ·the creation of a Missouri Valley Au
thority that would give Washington life-and
death powers over agriculture, business, in
dus4-y and labor in this entire area.

My heart goes out in deepest 'sympathy to
those whose homes have been devasted bythese 'catastrophic' floods of 1951. The task of

restoring these homes to make them livable;
the slime, the mud" the stench, the back-break
ing, discouragingwork of getting the job done
in the distressful, humid heat of July and Au
gust in these river valley homes, towns and
cities, tries the souls of men and women.
But I. know the people of Kansas, on the

farms, in the towns, in the cities. Inmy 86 years'I have. known their fathers and mothers, their Are you careful when driving out of your
grandfathers and grandmothers. Thru three gate onto the highway? Too many folks forget
generations I have watched them meet and about this at the wrong time. So Thursday,
conquer adversity with high courage and July 26, is set aside to highlight the rules of
dogged determination. The motto of' Kansas, safe driving and walking on highways to help
"To the Stars Thru Difficulties," has been tested reduce the toll'of 6,500 rural residents killed
and proved thru the better part of the century in traffic accidents in a year.

, since white men first came to settle in the Flint If machinery is operated the way it should be
Hills and on the prairies. handled, I am told, there wouldn't be much dan-
W '11 t k thi 1951 fl d d It .' ger of accidents happening with it. So Friday,e WI a e IS 00 an 1 s ravages

in our stride, ana do the things necessary to July 27, is machinery day, a time for you to

prevent the wholesale devastation and suffE:r�
check up on your safety habits with tractors

ing from happening again. Another like it may
and implements. No one need tell you not to
stick your hand in a corn picker. You knownot happen again in a half-century-but there how to operate machinery safely. But isn't itis no assurance it might not come again next
true you do take chances with machinery whenyear,- or any year thereafter. So we must pre-., pare for the worst-and prepare also to make you get in a hurry? Think that over July 27.

. Then on Saturday, July 28, let me suggestthe best of it, whatever happens. that you review all phases of accident preveri-• • tion as a means of encouraging safe practices
T;tlk Ahout Safety on the farm 52 weeks out of the year. How much

. .. "" better it is to be safe than sorry, even if it doesI WANTto.caIlyourattenbOnaga1OthlSY���tr:",,; take a little extra time! No one is in such aas I have 10 the past, to Farm Safety Weg�, rla hurry he must risk. his life to get a job done.It comes July 22 thru 28, and is sponsored byJo1" Your life, is 'the most valuable thing in thet�� . .Natienal �afety Cou�cil, with the K,an���,
I

world to you and your family. It ,is beyondSafety Council co-operatmg. Of course, ever ..

measuring in dollars or other valuables.sirre� 1944 when the idea was turned into PJ.�c- • •tice by theNational Safety Council, other-farra
minded organizations have joined in whole-orr
hear�dly. They include the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, National Fire Protection As'-

.

.sociatlon, the Farm Equipment InstitUte;-1bner
ican Farm Bureau Federation, Farmers' Union,
and National Grange.
It Is interesting to note what has been

planned. by way of observing Farm Safety
Week. I have the program here. On Sunday, .

July 22,many churcheswill feature farm safety
ip sermons and Sunday school talks. Playlets
and group discussions also are suggested. Mon
day, July-. 23, will stress home safety. That is
because more farm people are injureti in ac
cidents '.in the home thaI{anywhere else on the
farm. I hope Kansas folks will devote part of
the day at least to eliminating unsafe practices
in the home,

.

- Along comes Tuesday, July 24, with livestock
the center of attention. Animals account for
one out of every four farm work accidents. So

... this is the day safe methods
of handling livestock will get
the center of the stageall over
the nation. Just ask yourself
whether you are carefulenough
around youranimals,,

How many falls have you had
that didn't cause any damage?

How many that put you out of working con
dition? These accidents are up for attention on

Wednesday,. July 25. In the home and around
the farmstead. falls lead the list of mishaps.
Good housekeeping around the entire farm is
the theme of this day.

• •

I have a lot of figures here showing the num
ber of accidents on farms line up in' about Uws
order: First is falls of persons, then'In order
accidents with machines, animals, motor vehi
cles, handling objects, handtools, stepping 'on
or striking objects, falling objects, burns or

shock, sunstroke, lightning. You know what
causes accidents and why they happen. You
just remind your family that accidents don't
need to happen. They can be prevented. I hope
every farm family in Kansas will plan to ob
serve National Farm Safety Week by talking
over the subject in their homes. Then for the
remainder of 1951 I hope farm accidents are as
scarce as hen's teeth.

Topeka.

Price Rollbaeks Likely to" 'Be Eliminated
By CLIF STRA.TTON

KaRIa. Farmer'. National Affair. Editor
lion tax increase may be pared down to
$6 billion, or even $5 billion.
Barring. an acute and general wors

ening of the Far East and Middle East
situations, of course.

Korean truce or no Korean truce,
President Truman has no intention of
agreeing to any cut in his big arma
ment program by an "obstinate" Con
gress.

,

Nor will he agree to any cuts in for
eign military and economic aid pro
grams.
WhiteHouse isbusily engaged check

ing vulnerable spots in armor of mem
bers of Congress, to infiuence-pres
sure if necessary-these' to support in
tact the $59 billion budget of Secretary
of Defense George C. Marshall. And
ditto the $8.5 btlllon foreign aid budget
of secretary- of State Dean Acheson.

like (to put it mildly) of Secretary
Acheson.

Attempt to rename Lend-Lease,
UNRRA, Marshall Plan,under the
'vague-sounding "Point Four" program
so far has not been received with Con-
gressional enthusiasm. .

.

Mexico and Iran are partly responsi
ble.
The British Government has a heavy

investment in Iranian oil properties
more than a majority of the stock.
But the Iranian (Persian) Govern

ment took over the properties just the
same. Asiatic peoples are becoming
strongly nationalistic, in more ways
than one. One point Iran makes is hard
to get around: if "nationalization"-

. seizure-of privately owned British in
dustries by the British government is a
good thing for Britain, why. should not
the Iranian government nationalize the
petroleum industry in Iran ?
The Iranian incident has recalled to

(Continued on Page '16)

Every indication today is that the
foreign aid program will be reduced,
particularly that for economic aid.
Veteran members 'of Congress, and

veteran observers' in Washington, do
not believe theMarshall Defensebudget
will be cut more than $2 billion; per
haps only $1 billion. If foreign affairs
go worse, Congress 'does not want the
White House saying, "Look what yoU'
did by scrimping on defense."

Secretary Acheson's economic' for
eign aid program, however, looks to be
in for scalping. Part of this is due to the
feeling in Conpess that rectptents are
not (1) properly' grateful to' 'Uncle
Santa Claus; (2) that governments
rather than their peoples have received
mp!lt of the benefits; (8) and to a dis
trust and in. manycaaea positive dis-

'i
,



Yoar Extension .ProjCram
Has New Co-sponsor

Bureau also contributed a portion of
the dues to support of the Extension
program. This amount has exceeded
$200,000 the past year for the state as
a whole. Any amount no tongeravatl
able from dues will be made up this
year by additional county appropri-
ations.

-

,

Business' of the Extension council
will be handled by an executive board
composed of 3 officers-chairman, sec
retary, treasurer, and 6 other members
all of whom are selected from and by
members of the council. The executive
board, co-operating with the director
of Extension, will employ the agents
in each county, have custody of all.
property and handle other responsibiIi-

. ties for the council.
On or befor�ecember 31, of this

.
year, existing county Farm Bureaus
will transfer to County Extension
Councils all money and property be
longing to county Farm Bureaus oper
ating under provisions of the old
county Farm Bureau law. This money
and property, according to the new

law, is to used by t.he council for pur
poses as stated in the 'law, or if any
property is not needed for that purpose
it may be sold 'by the executive board
and proceeds therefrom used for pur-
poses of the law.

.

;

Law Has Restrictions
The Extension council has certain

limitations established in the new leg
islation. The council shall not engage
in commercial. acttvttles, private en

terprise; legislative programs, or other
activities not authorized by the law.
The council iihall not give preferred
service to any individual, group or

organization.JThe council maycellect
fees for specific services whlch require
special equipment or." personnel, such
as a soll-testingfJa,boratory, seed-test
ing service, or "tither educational.serv
ice. But the coiinctl shall not collect
membership dues�or shall they collect
dues. for,

.

or ,p'a� dues to any state or
national organization 'or association.
The pew law also encourages the

counctl, executive board and county
Extension agents to.use every opportu
nity to reach interested groups and
organizations so every group or organ
ization may have, equal opportunity to
co-operate in the Extension program.
Significance o� this new legislation

may not be written until a quarter cen
tury has elapsed and opportunity given
for the broad development of the Ex
tension program. in the counties. Kan
sas State College of Agriculture and
Applied' Science has a three-fold pur
pose; instruction to the students who
enroll at the college, research and Ex
tension. The legislation mentioned in
preceding paragraphs is the present
"Kansas Plan" for the college to con
duct the Extension program in co

operation with the people of the coun
ties. The law states the program shall
be for all the peogle of the county.
When this purpose is achieved, many
thousands of addition iii familieswill be
,activ,e participants in the Extension
program of agracuttur e, .home eco
nomics and 4-H Club work.
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County Agricultural Councils to Be Set Up This Fall

By E. H. TEAGARDEN, Dill&ricI Awen'.

,
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THE Extension program which has
been conducted for the last 36 years
by Kansas State College, co-oper

ating with county Farm Bureaus of the
state, now will be conducted in co

operation with a new county organiza
tion beginning January 1, 1952. ·This
new organtzatton is to be known as
the County Agricultural Extension
Council.

.

The new council will be composed of
3 persons from each township and each
first- or second-class city in the county.
One of 3 members is to represent agri
culture, one will represent home eco
nomics and one, 4-H Club work. Thus
the average county with 15 townships
and one second-class city will have 48
persons who will' make up the County
Extension Council.
Purpose of the County Extension

Council is giving instruction and prac
tical demonstrations in agrfculture,
home economics and 4-H Club work
to all people of the county, The council
also has the responsibility of planning

· tM educational' program. The council
may not engage in commercial or other
activities not contributory to the edu
cational program,

Elections After October 1

Members of the council are to be
elected at public meetings called -ror
that purpose. Such meetings will be
held after October 1 of this year, and
should be completed by the middle of
November. All citizens of voting age
wtll be entitled .to help select .councll
members who are to represent the
public in formulation and execution of
the Extension program. The law 'states
the program shall be for all the people
of the county. .

This broader aspect of the Extension
program should.ln!!an great expansion
will be experienced in county pro
grams. More -persons wtth a variety of
interests will li'ave 'a,�,\rt in planning
the program. Interests of more town

· and City people will be Injected into the
program. This is as' it should be in a

program supported by tax money. This
development should not in any way
modify the program which in the past
has. been-thought of largely as a pro
gram for farm people. The rural pro
gram will continue as in. the past with
certain additions and modifica,tions.
Organization of home demonstration

units will not be changed in any man
ner under the new law. Units are com

posed of women who desire to meet
r�gularly to study some segment of
the home' economics program. The
units will continue to function in this
capacity. Formerly most unit members
became members of the county Farm
Bureau by paying the amount of dues
specified in the county Farm Bureau
constitution. The County Extension
Council has no dues. A unit may-desire
to assess members a small fee to cover

any expense incidental to any organ
ized group..
Financing the county Extension pro

gram wHI be modified-somewhat since
·

under- the new law sources of funds are
county, 'state' and federal appropri
ations. In the past each county Farm
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time to time on the heat pump
which is earmarked to revolution

ize home heating and cooling. The
simplest description likens this versa
tile machine to the cooling uni t of an
electric refrigerator or freezer which
acts to transfer heat within the box to
the air outside or to water or earth.
The heat pump adaptation for homes

does just exactly that in summer, then
can be reversed to transfer heat from
an outside source, water or the earth,.
Into the home. And,since 1947. expert-
'mentation in' several phases of heat
pump development have.been going on

In Kansas under guidance of the K�-

in

sas Committee on the Relation of Elec
tricity to Agriculture (C,R.E.A.) and
the Department of Agricultural Engi-'
neering at Kansas State

.

College.
Released a year ago was a report by

this group of tests which have been
made involving transfer of heat to or
from underground water and various
types of earth. More work has been
done on that problem and in addition
actual field tests have been conducted
of installations of heat pump units in
Kansas- rural and suburban homes.
Five such 'observations were made

in homes ranging ·from 10-room 'frame
to 6-room ranch style with varying-de-

(Continued on Page 7)
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greea of Insulation. Daily, records. of
kilowatt consumption and water. use
were kept as a comparative cost study
for possible consumers and for power
companies who must know load char
acteristics. The operation eventually
will enable crews to predict the per
formance and efficiency of the heat
pump under many Kansas soil, tem
perature and construction condi tlons.

It is perhaps significant that 5 of the
10 awards made by theNational Safety
Award Committee for 1951 involved
adaptations of electricity. The grand
award went for an electric ignition
system for gas ranges, eliminating the
pilot burner. Others in the electric
field included a new circuit protector
that eliminates the vagaries of the
home fuse box, a closet light design
that provides illumination when the
door is opened, a plug-In strip that
furnishes convenience outlets every
few inches around the baseboard mold
ing of a room, an electric timer for
sun and heat lamps to eliminate over-

neattng;' "

Deodorizing rooms by' ,electrical
means has come in for considerable
discussion lately but none has come

up with the idea of providing a selec
tion of odors and distributing them
electrically until a recent product was
introduced. The device comes com

plete with disks which when inserted
in the unit give oft' wide range of odors.

A hand lamp, we are told, has been
introduced which will plug into a regu
lar 110-volt outlet or operate from a
7th-volt batter-yo More information
than that was not supplied, but it
would seem such a dual device might
be. useful-one for two jobs.
We can suggest that a voltage regu

lator now on the-market is a good pro
tection for motors and other electrical
equipment that might be subjected to
sudden changes in line voltage. This
somettmes happens with serious con

sequences where loads tend to vary.
Altho hand-operated regulators are

common, an automatic. device is best.

Use of electric radiant heating pan
els in· houses is making-'headway, ac
cording to various' sources. This is
especially true where the heat condults
for warm air circulation are difficult
or impossible to InJtalj; such as in old
houses ot houses where design pre
cludes such heating method. On the
other hand, word hal! been received.
that several housing projects have in
corporated electric heat thruout units.

An angle on maintaining a water
supply for stock during cold weather
has been advanced from Minnesota.
Instead of heating water "wtth ther
mostatically con trolled reatstance
heaters, "the report says, the sugges
tion is made that fresh well water be
pumped into the tank at a regular
rate. The circulation prevents freezing
but a good drainage arrangement must
be made b�cause the excess water is
wasted. Savings in electric bills have
been large if the water. does not need
to be raised too �igh.
Just a reminder about defrosting,

now that-summer speeds the cycle in
electric refrigeration. A small electric
radiant heater can be used to soften
the frost with dispatch and help bring
the refrigerator or freezer back into
operation sooner.

.

This writer noted a novel home dry
ing unit that can be made bymost any
one, It was installed in a home eco
nomics department in a southern high
school and was used to dry dlshtowels
in time for the next class. The unit
consisted of a 6-foot cabinet in which
were installed 2 infrared heat lamps
and a small fan. Metalrgrillwork .pro
vided the means for evaporation and
ventilation and the device made an
attractive addition to the room. By
ar�anging towel racks within the cabi
net, clothes dry in a jlf{y.
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.termanent 'Vater System
"Safe Water for the Farm," is

the title of a 46-page USDA bulle
tin with illustrations, which will
answer many questions for folks
contemplating installation of a
permanent water system. Kansas
Farmer's Bulletin Service, Topeka,
can send you a copy: of the bulle
tin without delay. Please include
3c with your request.

I
CROSSBRED LAMBS .GROW FASTER

-

USDA experiments show that crossing pure
breeds produces superior lambs. (1) More of
them live to weaning age. (2) They reach
market weight sooner, (3.) WC!01 yieldrises,

FarlD
Service
Bulletin

r

<

DON'T FEED YOUR G�IN TO RATSI
When grain bins are empty in summer, it's your
best time to ratproof them, points out USDA.
See your County Agent and get him to organize
a community-wide war on rats.

FREEZE 'EM, RECOMMENDS USDA,
as an ideal way of preserving our peach
crop - for "fresh fruit" desserts all winter.
Researchers say to peel without dipping in
hot water; slice directly into cold syrup,
and add ascorbic acid to prevent darkening.

"

"BEST OIL KNOWN TO SCIENCE!"
... That's the technical verdict on Cities
Service Premium Koolmotor ... made by
the noted "Heart-Cut" process, for steadier,
smoother, cleaner operation that helps farm
engines stay on the job. Koolmotor's tighter
power seal and ability to stand up in con

stant tough service add to this oil's economy.
Full facts from your Cities Service Farm
Representative. Call him now.

MAINTENANCE ECONOMY.
demands the lasting toughness ..•
smoothness ... sound weather-pro
tection .. ,you'l� get from Cities
Service Trojan greases. There's a

correct type for every farm equip
ment application. Choose with the
help of your Cities' Service Farm
representative.You'll be saved lay
ups-and expense!



DOlllla Goes to France
We G�t Acquainted With Other Internationoi Farm Youth

Exchange Delegates and See Our Big Cities

RC'lnembm', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from Olt',. 2
Kansas 4-H'c'I's who m'e spelld:ing so'me
ti'lllc on E'II"'opea'II farms th'is swmmc'r.
Here is tile first o ue [ro ui DOII'IIIt
Cowa..", of Em.po'ria, who has !}o'lle to
Fratle6.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: At 7 a. m.

Monday, June 18. at Union Sta
tion in Kansas City, I descended

the escalator with a red-headed girl
carrying about the same amount of
luggage I had. We looked at each other
and she said, "Are you Donna?" And
I said, "Yes, and you must be Carol
Jean." So I met the first of the 3 other
delegates to France. Carol Jean Black
hall Is from Sterling. in Rice county.
Standing in the door of the train was
Warren Prawl from Severance, Doni
phan county, 4-H member, the delegate
to Switzerland.
In the car we found Betty Elliott of

White City, Morris county IFYE, dele
gate to Holland. Dorothy Vanskike, of
Arkansas City. Cowley county, left
June 6 for England and Wales.

Enjoy Train Trip
We had 25 hours on the train to get

acquainted. Three fourths of us had
never eaten on a diner before, and it
was fascinating to watch waiters carry
trays without spilling anything. I'd
never been east of St. Louis, and to whiz
thru so many states in such a short
time was a wish-fulfilling experience.
'But we weren't long in Indianapolis,
'Dayton, Pittsburg or Baltimore.

J. Harold Johnson, our state 4-H
:Club leader, met us at the station in

,--Washington, and took us to the Har
'rington Hotel where reservations had
been made for 48 IFYE's. Two of us
were waiting in the lobby for the other
Kansans to arrive when a soft southern
voice said, "Are you all IFYE's?" And
we introduced ourselves to a girl from
South Carolina. A boy with a big hat,
cowboy boots, and a green jacket with

For Women and Girls
An excellent leaflet with clever

illustrations, giving 25 points on

good grooming in the form of a

quiz, has just been issued by the
beauty adviser for Pond's. We
have a supply of these leaflets,
"Good Grooming Quiz." 'Write to
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and enclose 3c for postage.

a map of a large state marked with a
4-H on it said, "I'll bet you all are some
more IFYE's." We keep hearing he's
from Texas.

. '

The IFYE's had our first meeting at
4 o'clock Tues<tJ,y afternoon. Carol
Jean and I then met George Scott, from
Colorado, and Esco Williams, from Mis
stssfppt, who are going to France with
us. The boys are just beginning to learn
the language while Carol Jean and I
speak some French.
That night the IFYE's went by bus

with the 4-H camp delegation to visit
JeffersonMemorial, the Library of Con
gress and Lincoln Memorial. We we ...·e
with some French people who are IFYE
exchangees, a French county agent, a
poultry farm er, and a rural social
worker. We talked to them in French
and especially to Micheline Chosson
who was going to Kansas and was just
beginning to learn English. We sang
French songs on the bus and everybody
joined in singing "Allouette" and their
pronunciation was pretty good, altho
most of the group didn't know what-the
words meant. But music is the same in
any language.
The whole week in W.ashington was

filled with interesting lectures and dis
cussions. Each group Visited the em-

Donna Cowan

, walked down Fifth Avenue seeing all
the wonderful shops, rode thru Central
Park in a hansom cab (It's more beau
tiful than in the movies and songs),
walked thru Radio City, along a street
lined with restaurants ranging from
African, Chinese, to French and finally
took a taxi back to the hotel. (We
were sure we couldn't have found It any
other way!)
Wednesday morning at the Waldorf

Astoria the IFYE's were guests of
Sears Roebuck at a Bon,Voyage fare
well breakfast. It's such a good feeling
to discover the importance people all
over the nation place on this project.
The thing that makes the exchange so

unique is that it is financed by the peo
ple, our own friends and neighbors, and
not by government funds, altho It has
the backing of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and the state Department.
This "grassroots ambassadors" term

Kansas ,Farmer 'for JuZy !1,'1951

Feeding a Crowd
For women who are called upon

to serve as supper chairman for a
church, school or other neighbor
hood group, there is a new booklet
just off the press. It has menu sug
gestions, a buying guide and reci
pes for 50 to 100 servings, all orig
Inating In the General Foods Insti
tution test kitchen. We can rec
ommend the booklet, "Feeding a

Crowd," and will have a copy sent
free upon request to Home Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

means it's straight from the hearts of
the people, the opportunity for develop
ing genuine friendships among peoples
of many countrles.-Donna Cowan.

Warren Goes to Switzerland
Kansas International Farm Youth Exchange Delegates

Get Started on Their Great Adventure

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to b'ring you letters [rom: our 2
Kansas 4-H'ers who are spending some
time on Efl.1'opean farms this ,summer.
Here is the first one from Warre,n .

Prawl, of Severance, who has gone tobassy of their respective countries. At Switzerland.the French embassy we enjoyed talk-,
ing in French to a secretary who .also D·'EAR -MR. GILIUlSON: In behalfspoke good English. Monsieur-Jacques of all 'Kansas International FarmHumbert gave . .us lots of tnrormatton: . youth Exchange 'd'elegates I:about his native country. He talked to thank allthose who have devoted their' :us in perfect- English so we'd be able to time and money that !s' helping provide,understand all he said.

this wonderful experience' for .us, The 'One afternoon the group saUed down way we can repay is to write, give talks :the Potomac river (it's much wider and show pictures to show our humble 'than I'd imagined) to visit Mount
appreciation. IVernon. I recalled the story about
Most of' you readers of Kansas '

George Washington' throwing a silver
Farmer .are familiarwith IFYE, and its'

,

dollar across the Potomac. I should
program. .In 1951 there are 58 dele-,think it would have landed in the mid-
gates going to 22 different countriesdie of the river considering its width, from New Zealand to Turkey. The 4-Hbut they say a dollar went farther in
is being helped in this grand effortthose days. ' -

by sponsors, in<;ludlng 'Kansas Fm:m'er,The tlfth'dloor of the Department of who realize the importance of this projAgriculture' wasi the scene of most of
our meetings dUring which we received eC�etty Elliott, of White City', and Iinformation..,about our countries, pass- left Manhattan, on June 18 at 5 a. m. onports, ship ticket., abd expense ac- the City of St. Louis. In Kansas City,counts.

Donna Cowan, of Emporia. and CarolIt was quite an experience -to see an
Jea� Blackhull, of Sterling, boarded.American Le(t.gue baseball game. Some th tilt 11 ttl t iof us went to see theWashington Sena- e ra n. wa:s tqy rs r p on a ra n
and the flrst time any of us had beentors play the St. Louis Browns at Grif-
east of Springfield, Ill., so it was quitefith Stadium.
an experience beginning such a trip.Many Things to See Eating on a railroad diner traveling
70 miles an hourIs great fun.Sunday after church we took some We arrlved In Washington, D. C., atpictures from the top of Washington 10 (i'clock at Union Station on June 19,Monument and visited the Smithsonian and we were met by J. Harold Johnson,Institute which w�s filled with every- our State 4-H Club leader who was inthing from the costumes of the wives Washington with the Kansas delegatesof all our presidents to the "Spirit of attending National 4-H Club Camp.st. Louis," the pla,ne Lindbergh flew We hadn't been in our hotel, The Har-nonstop from New York to Paris. rington, 10 minutes before we beganWashington is a beautiful city, laid meeting other IFYE delegates from all

. out in four sections, radiating from the over the U. S. First one was ElizabethCapital building. One of my French Guice, from North Carolina; how wefriends told me the plans for the city enjoy that Southern drawl!were drawn by a Frenchl1)an.
Late Monday evening, June 25, we Attended �atlonal 4-H Campleft Washington for New York. The We attended National 4-HClub Campporter awakened us at 6 o'clock and we with the 4-H'ers and visited the Jefferdressed hurriedly, went thru the gigan- son Memorial Library of Congress, Lintic Pennsylvania station and packed coin's Memorial and gazed at the maour baggage and ourselves into the jestic sight of the lighted �apitol Build-block-long line of yellow cabs. ing andWashington'sMonument.We found our rooms in the 32-story OnWednesday morning we were reo-Shelton Hotel. After breakfast we went ognized by the National Campers asto number 2 Park Avenue to the United "Grassroots Diplomats." Mr. Russell,States Mission to the United Nations. of the State Department, christenedThe IFYE delegates sat around a con- us and told of the job we had ahead I)fference table used py such people as

us and of the great work we were doingEleanor Roosevelt and Dean Acheson to bring about world understanding.to discuss the workings of the U. N., During our stay in Washington weand our part in it. At noon the group spent a lot of time with exchangeeswalked over to the Empire State build- from Europe. I spent as much time asing. On the 86th floor at 1,060 feet we possible with 2 youths -f'rom Switzerviewed the city and ate lunch. land, Vreny Kanner and, Rueidi Mu-In the afternoon the IFYE's went by menthaler. Vreny will be' in Pennsylbus on a sight-seeing tour of lower New vania and Rueidi in Arizona. TheseYork and Chinatown. We went thru the European exchangees are doing theBowery, past Wall Street, and thru
same job as we IFYE's, promotingFulton's Fish market. New York is a' interest and understanding among nacity of contrasts. That evening we tions.
On Thursday we'IFYE's began our

orientation. We sat thru lectures on

everything from the foreign policy of
the U. S. to morals of other countries.
On Thursday and Fridaywe visited our
respective foreign embassies. ,

I saw my first big league ball game
on Thursday as did many others of our
group, The Washington Senators',won.

, I heard the radio report and Kansas
was 'still having rain. We were smoth-
ering, here, temperature 98 degrees on
Sunday.

�".
,

Old Letters Contest
Many letters are coming ;11 for our "Old Lerters Contest," recently an

n_need in KanMl. Farmer. There'8 8till time if you want to enter. Winning
Jetters will bring a '3 cheek to the sender, Rememher, any old letters about
early-da,. KanM8 agriculture all' hi8tory of inlere!!t to readers are eligible for
the contest.

Warren Prawl
.t

On Sunday the group was free to go
to church, as most did, and use the re
mainder of the day for sight-seeing. We
went to the Smithsonian Institute and
'then to see some friends from Kansas.
Two girls who had attended Kansas
State in 1946.
On Monday we received instructions

about caring for our baggage on our
ship, the H.M.S. Georgia, a steamer
carrying 1,000 passengers.

.

Monday night we boarded a train for
New York, a Pullman, and arrived in
New York at 6 o'clock 'On Tuesday
morning. After a hasty breakfast we
attended a meeting and were lectured
on the United States and its connec
tion with the United Nations.

Dinner "High Up",
We ate din�er on the 86th floor of

the Empire State Building. What- a
building, a 15-mile view of the city of
New York. During the afternoon we
took a tour of Chinatown and New
York east, side. The slums were some
thing to see and try to forget, but youcan't. Another boy from North Caro
lina and I went to see the Dodgers and
the New York Giants play. How the
fans love "them bums."
On Wednesday morning we were

guests of the Sears Roebuck Founda
tion for breakfast at the beautiful Wal
dorf Astoria hotel.
After another lecture on the importance and great job the IFYE project

was doing we were free to pack.
We are boarding our ship at 2,o'clock

'and sailing at 5. So long from the
IFYE's from Kansas.

-Warren Prawl.

Warren's addres8 while he is over
seas will be, Warren Prawl, Americall
Legation, Bern, 8witzerland, c/o Dr.
Paul Minneman, Counselori
Ford Fonndatlon .'.
Boosts 4-H Work'
.The National 4-H Club Foundation

has been granted up to $70,500 by the
Ford Foundation, comments the U. S.
Department' of Agrtculture. The grant
will supplement present funds of the
International Farm youth Exchange
-project fo�' .the ,I),urr,en� y,el'-r.,

,J
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1 All over America, "

men and women are telling each other
that the new Chevrolet for 1951
gives top quality at today's lowest prices.

/We believe
you will reach thi:s same conclusion
when you see, drive and ride
Ame11ca's largest and finest low-priced car.

You'll know it's the standard of styling
the moment you inspect

'

its longer, lower, wider big-car look •••.
its modern-mode interior ...
its beautiful "America-Preferred Fisher Body.

,
. ,

'.' .

' .1.'.: ,

You'll discover top quality in every 'detail
,af today's lowest pricesl

You'll realize it offers
the peak of luxurious low-cost performance
once you test

its extra-efficient Valve-in-Head engine •••
its time-proved no-shift driving"

'

or standard driving ...
its extra-powerful Jumbo-Drum Brakes-

,

largest in its field.

And you'll be certain
that no car in its field
handles as easily
or rides as comfortably
as this one car

which combines Center-Point Steering,

The Stvleline De Luxe 4·Door Sedan
(Continualion 0/ standard. eqniplIIwl and trim.llttstraled is dePend."t on auailubilits 4l11alerial.)

the Knee-Action Ride
and many other advantages
of higher priced cars.

Yes, you'll discover top quality
in every detail

<, of this new Chevrolet
at today's lowest prices
value so outstanding
that it will pay you to see it
and place your order now!

Chevrolet Division of General Motors,
Detroit 2, Michigan
*Combillation o/l'olL'rrg;iitie Automatic Transmission andIOS-h.p. Engine optioua] O1l De Luxe models at extra cost.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVR'C),LETS THAN' ANY OTHER CAR!
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-the OAT CEREAL that
needs ,NQ Cooking'!

* *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
'with awhale ofa lot of€00 poWer!

Betty Crocker of General Mills, A�erica's beat known food
.

expert, says: "For a tasty, nourishing breakfast dish, try
Cheerios, milk and fruit." Cheerios are reapy delicious •••
shaped like tender-golden-crisp little doughnuts .... and all

ready to eat. No other cereal has a flavor

quite like the fresh toasted-oat flavor of
Cheerios. Ask for the large family-size

l?�ckage of energizing Cheerios today I

Ing cleaning vege(ables to be exhibited.
Commerciallymost vegetables arenow
washed or cleaned In some manner if
soil conditions require. Contrary to the
opinion of many, I do not believe vege
tables that have to be washed or brushed
to produce an attractive exhibit should
be 'penalized by being placed down or

dlsqualifled.
This year due to extreme moisture

conditions many root crops may re

quire more cleaning than usual to be
presentable.
After specimens are selected they

should be carefully wrapped in news
paper or protected in some manner for
the trip to the fair. Too often I find
extra fine specimens in exhibits ruined
on the way to the fair with no worthy
substitutes available to take their place.
Take a little extra time to protect them
alter you have selected them.

Know the Date

, Find _ before it is too late when
vegetalHl1s have to be entered and
placed on exhibition or displayed. If
you cannot arrange to make a special
trip to do this, you may flnd your
neighbors are going early and 'will be
willing to take your exhibit for you.
This is often true, especially if water
melons are involved and they have room
In the car or truck for an extra one for
themselves.

_

In addition tO'selecting and showtng
vegetables it is well to arrange to see
them judged; at. least see how they
were placed. Whether you win, get a
second or third or fail to P1ace, It will
be worthwhile seeing what competition
you had: You can learn even if you do
not always win.
A further suggestion on selection of

vegetables for'display classes or collec
tions has to do with kinds chosen. Too
otten egg plant, beans and choices ot
this type that have poor shel.f life ,in a

hot exhibit hall or tent are chosen.
Again ma,ny�idp�fhemistake ot choos
ing ripe or overz'l,P!l specimens. Mature
but not ov:erri� .nproducts should be
selected. 'It judging ,is.delayed 24 hours
or where the show' lasts 3 or 4' days,.
choose specimens' that will still have
some quality after being on display for
a day or two. .

It rules on collections state 5 differ
ent vegetables, do not include 10 kinds.
Usually It will only serve to clutter up
your exhibit. Select the. 5 best andmake
them so outstanding there will be no
question as to your winning. /

I

Fair Exhibits That.Win

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kall,a. Slare Collelfe

IT WILL soon be time to prepare ex

hibits for the fairs. As a rule vege
tables to be displayed should be har

vested early in the morning or late in
the evening. Harvested products, re

gardless of their use, should not be lett
in the sun but placed' where It Is cool
and moist soon as possible.
In preparing an exhibit, oversize,

small, green, overripe, misshaped, dis
eased or Insect-damaged specimens or
those with other blemishes are culls
and should not be saved for exhibit or
Included as first-grade products for
sale.
When preparing vegetables for ex

hibit keep a score card in mind. Re
member, also, that rules for each fair
vary somewhat. For example, classes
at Kansas Free Fair and Kansas State
'Fair are not all alike altho many ex

hibitors compete at both fairs.
A rule that seems useful in selecting

and preparing an exhibit is first to pick
out one typical specimen having good
type, size, color and that Is free from
blemishes. Then by using this single
specimen as a guide select at least
twice theamount called for In the rules
for the claas'or exhibit. For example, if
you wish to show a peck ot Irish po
tatoes select at least one-halt bushel or
more using the Ideal sample potato as

an example to go by.
Here'S & Score Card

A score ca.rd' for vegetables on the
basis of 100 could be as tollows:
Condition-freedom from dirt, dis

ease and blemishes, edible maturity,
25 per cent; quality-<:r1spnesa, 11'avor
and flrmness, 20 pel' cent; trueness to
type, 20 per cent; unltormity-size,
color and shape, 20 per cent; size
should contorm to market demands,
15 percent. .

Considering these Items, an excHent
selection would not.have more than 10
per cent variation in size, shape anet
color of specimens. :I'o be ot the best
market size anduquality beets would
be 11h to 3 Inches,. carrots 1 to 2%
Inebes, onions over 2 Inehea and pota
toes 6 to 10 ounces and true to variety
type. At the opposite extreme would be
specimens seriously damaged by dis
ease, tnsecta, mechanical or other
means. Extreme differences In size,
shape or color ,should be avoided. Speci
mens are too often noticed in a class
where the largest one I1J twice the size
of the smallest one.

'

The question is often raised regard-

Answers to Your

Flower questions'
By FRANK PAYNE

QUESTION:
I remember the lovely

flowers my g randmot.her grew
many years ago around her home,

also the many happy hours I spent in
her flower garden. Now I want to have
a garden of old-fashioned flowers like
she grew. What can you advlse me to

plant?
Answer: Fashion and trend in flow

ers change same as in ladies' clothing..

I can remember the old-fashioned
clothes of the gay nineties with large
ostrich plumes on picture hats, Yes,
grandma did all right for herself 'in
such clothes because that is the way
she won grandpa. And" for a proper
background you could always find her

busy out in the flower garden among
her favorite flowers.
There were stately hollyhocks in her

garden. Flowering vines were on, the
fences. A bed of "flags," (now, called
iris) and always a few plants of "pi
neys" better known now as peonies,
spread their beauty everywhere. Foul'
o'clocks, bachelor buttons and ragged
Betty were plentiful, too.
Most of these old-timers were

brought out in covered wagons from
eastern states and nursed into bloom
ing with loving care under great handi
caps and 'hardships old settlers had to
contend with. But grandma was always
busy and right on the job so that is how
our present-day' love of flowers and

beauty had its start andinfluence upon
you and me. Grandma not only had
flowers of her own but was always
generous in giving visitors to her gar
den a "start" of some flower they did
not have.
I think hollyhocks are the fiowers

that were most, beautiful in Old-time
gardens. Some folks today think they
are hard to get started. That is caused
by trying to dig up large blooming
plants when they should not (:)0 so, or
else they do not sow seed at the right
time of year. July or early August is
the best time to sow the seed right out
in a background or along a fence in a

sunny spot. You can get the single or

double type in all colors. Both types are
beautiful. Once you get a good start
they will come up volunteer from seed
dropped by Ute plants so you need not
worry about them from there on. Be
sure to cut off and remove the old stalks
'late in. fall to keep out rust that may
live over winter in the old stalks and
cause you much trouble next year.
If I remember- right, gr-andma al

ways had a large' castor bean planted
in one corner ot her garden» She said

(Continuea.,on Page 11)

Windnw Curtllins
A recent publication on room

decorating, of interest to women,
is entitled, "Window Curtains ...
Planning and Belectton." It gives
the best lesson on window and

.

home decoration In color we have
ever seen for 20 cents. There are

pictures illustrating color: decora
tions for every room in the house.
For a copy of USD:A Home and
Garden bulletin, No.4, write Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price ·20c.



Question: I would like to plant some
vines to help add ,beauty to my flower
garden. I want some animal types that
grow quickly to make shade, while oth- ,

ers should be perennial" and stay many
years in the same place, on fences, and
to cover unsightly buildings and places.
What do you recommend I plant?
Answer,' For quick-growing annual

vines I can recommendmorning-glories,
moonvines, Cardinal climbers, orna
mental gourds or the climbing nastur
tiums easily grown from seed planted
in spring. Maderia vines have a rootIe De HUME COMPANY • MINDO'� 9, ILL like a.dahlia and must be dug up in late

P id 5
e fall. \

3%
al on aVlngs Now for the hardy perennial or shrub-

�

A
'1111 type vines that stay out all winter andV

grow many years in the same place I
'

,�, advise perennial sweet peas, silver lace
�IJIL()I""� 4.... L()4N vine, trumpet vine, Hall's honeysuckle,

btttersweet, clematis, wisteria or Bos-
4SS()CI4TI().... ton ivy. Most of these can be bought

, tl' from your local nurseryman.Chartered and aupervtsed by the State or Kansas.
A d Itt b r h nKansas City will conuriue' to grow and money m-, �OO po n 0 remem ewe

vested here Is sate "Sui' protltable. Business by growmg vines close to your house or
mall. Is convenient. Inqull-Ies promptly answered. 'porch is to build a trellls for them to

run upon. If allowed to climb on wood,i.. Am.rlcan lulldlng & Loan Alloclation work of a porch gr-house or onto the714 North Sixth St•• Kansas City 16, Kansas roof, vines wlll soon rot out the wood.
So always have a few inches of space
between trellis and woodwork or siding
of the house so vines cannot do any
damage. Most vines must receive a
good soaking at the roots in,extreme
drouth spells, same as your other flow
ers or plants.

Bow About Popples'l
Question:'! want to plant some Ori

ental poppies. When is the proper time
to do this? How do you care for and
divide the old plants?
A�swer: Proper time to plant Orien

tal poppies is in August or early Sep
tember when they are dormant, All
poppies resent transplanting or rough
handling of their roots. You can divide
old roots in fall, Do not break or twist
roots and if it should be dry, give a
good watering when they are replanted.
They must always be in a sunny spot if
you wish nice bloom and best results.
You also can grow them from seed

and transplant the seedlings into indi
vidual pots to avoid root disturbance
when planting to their permanent place.Of course, if you grow them from seed,
do not expect to always get true colors,
but the root divisions will always come
true to the colors they were.
Never plant in a soggy, wet place,

but a gritty, well-drained soil is best.
When cutting blooms you must sear the
end of the stem over a flame or they
will bleed and the petals droop. About
12 hours Is the average length of time
the poppy bloom will keep in water
when cut, if seared.

Ka1i'sa8 Farmer for July--!1, 1951

fI�MORE
'GRAIN STANDING OR DOWN
Whether grain is STANDING or
DOWN, the Hume Reel gets it ALL,
Reduces shattering, clogging, skipping.Ideal for beans, too. Fits all combines.
Be PREPARED if grain goes DOWN.
See your Hume dealer today.
WAib fOf' compl.,. Informatl.n If

y.ur�.r cannot .upply you.

'.

Look to
the Leader
Look to
Peerless
AMERICA'S
LARGEST SELLING

CAPACITIES: Up to 30,000 gpm
LIFTS: From any prc:.clicable depth
DRIVES: Electric, V· or flat belt or- right
angle gear drive
LUBRICATION: Choice of oil or, water lu·

bricated type.

MAIL COUPON fOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery, and Chel1lical Corp,
301 We.t Avenue 26,
Lo. Ang.I•• 31, California
PI.a•••end free Bull.tin 8·1"1·3 de.crlb.
Ing P••rl.... d.ep w.1I Turbine Pump••

Nam.
___

,

that kept the moles 'away. The medium
height red variety was most showy.
Being a dahlia grower I wouldn't write
about grandma's garden without, get
ting in my two cents worth about
dahlias,
You bet, grandma really did have

dahlias in her garden! The kind she
grew were the old-fashioned ball or

honeycomb type, only 2 to 3 inches in
diameter, but do you ,know that type
today is very popular and can take blue
ribbons in any present-day dahlia snow
right alongside of the monster, big as
dinner plate decorativesl Why? Simply
because they are beautiful, very prac
tical for all uses, keep well when cut
and to many flower lovers, it is their
only conception of dahlias because they
remember grandma had the same type
in her garden, A. D. Livoni, a lavender
pink; Floral Park Jewel, red and white,
and Storm King, a pure white, are the
names 'of 3 old-timers gra�ma grew
and loved. And I, too, have these varie
ties in my large dahlia fields to supply
the great demand for old-fashioned
dahlias today.

Wants Some Vines

Right Time for Lily Bulbs

Question: When should one plant
madonna lily bulbs and how deep?
Answer: Late August or early September is the only proper time to plant

madonna lilies·; Plant in a sunny, well
drained spot In good soil and do not
cover bulb with more than 2 inches of
soil. A double handful of gravel or
coarse sand should be placed in the hole
under the bulb to allow plenty of drain
age. Never use,� animal manure
around your lilies or you may get a rot
in them. Madonna lllies will make a,
nice green growth in late fall which
acts as, a mulch and winter protection
for the bulbs.
My nealt ,Flower Questions and'An";

8W�rs will l!e aU �bout «<arB 01 your
lawn.

..
'

,:;:,.'" "Power·Box" unloads
:,:;,!,:';,', any bulk material auto
',: i�,:�:matically!WithSpreader

".'Attachment. beats 4
, ,

ordinary spreaders-with
Mixer-Feeder , mixes and
delivers up to 145 bushels
a minute! See for your-

"

self - see it at the Fairl

�- �.p
\�amIIeS�,gny hOfllest! 1iJkes oem- // (I

eM. ',"
»»

•• ,.
, Sized loads!

��I It's 3 wagon-boxes in onel
Rugged 6-ton Forage Unit
handles hay. silage. grain
or ear corn at different
levels-unloads while you
watch, Replaces grain box
and wagon hoist! Makes

harvesting a one-man jobl

/ l�ll'IIIIlall(l 3·LEVEL FORAGE UNIT \\I//� �

Heavy duty Farmhand Loader takes the
back-break out of farming-lifts huge loads
easily with smooth hydraulic power. perfect
one-hand control. Bucks and stacks hay
scrapes roads-plows snow! See it in-action

,
at Farmhand's display at the Fair!

I'i:FUl'ntllUlld HYDRAULIC LOADER�\\�� ��
.___----: -.-.....__ --==- -

___

-�,=-' ��--

� �n·lnIUl�-

-
_____.._ "'I, �

�MATERI�L� �A,"DLING EQUIP�
��!H,E .. FARM�AND COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINN.,�t.._- _' A "lvi, Ion of Sup.rlor Soporolor Compony' 0-..:--'

"
---

�-.::



"BIG&EST BARGAIN
IN

SUMMER CQMFORT
FOR

FARM HOME,S"
-MRS. W. G. NICHOLSON

R.F.D.No.3
Great Bend
Kansas '

The size of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholson's farm
is 520 acres. They have
two girls, 17 and 15,
and one boy 8.

,.

, . .. • �; � fo'·
.·r tI t�

,', ,YE�:'''ElectricitY fills the bill jj, watt i. doing {n �:�: life more
, , ,,'$o:mmer comfort for Mrs. Nicholson pleasant and enjoyable in,ih� ,Nichol-

" ,.,.:' 'W.1!P portable electric fans in her £arl}l�: '

son home.' .
"�. I

.,.

'

,

home plus, a large �indow air cooler
,

,:,: that's' turned on with a flick of ·8

':"$W1tch to: furnish comfort cooling in
'her home.

"" .....

Outside the Nicholson home Itself,
electricity -is doing its part almost
everywhere. Inside the, barn, elec
tric power shears sheep" and grind�.

\ .

feed besides furnishing Iight and
ventilation. In the other buildings,
electricity is a quick and dependable
"hired hand," pumping domestic and
irrigation water h�at for brooders,
and power for the farm shop.

" J.

, • .! ...

"

�",'�'.To Mrs. Nicholson, electric�;ty
means a lot more than cooling, her
home., Her kitchen is all-electric, of
course - a gleaming refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, automatic washer,
freezer, water heater, mixer, toaster,
coffee-maker and goodness knows
Jtow many other handy dlectri<1 home,�".fda.."i

appliances, "

In fact, you can't turn around with
,

�ut seeing,what a job Reddy Krlti�,

.

','

In Kansas almost lOO�OOO farm'
families can testify that R,eddy Kilo
wattis the cheapest hired h�nd-.-,and
the most dependable., '-, " ,t '

" ... 011. 0' our rop�"""tlv.1 'or you,r '-I .I.ctric ......r. Th.y' h.v•
.... IIY pl.nl .nd Id_. th.t will .....ro.t h.lp to ·you In •• I.ctlll, th...
_w Ifto".m .ppll.lICe. for tho h'oin. or I....r..vln. It....."out tho farm
that pay,'or .h...,.Iv•• , In ••hort tim..

-
'

, I'

".

-.

,
,

�ntral Kansas Power Company Kansas Gal and Ilectric 'Company, / East.lin ,Kansas Utilities, Inc,Western Light & Telephone Company Kansa.,�Ity Power & .Llght CompanyThe Kansas Power and Light Company "

,
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SEE THEM,�'AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS

We Are Seeing America
West and Northwest NOW .' •• • • •By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

T OCATED 90 miles west of Spokane,
.IJ Wash., Grand Coulee dam is the

largest man-made structure In the
world. A single white man lived on the
site and operated a ferry across the
river for the convenience of a few In
dians living in the vicinity, when con
struction began in 1931. Since then a

bustling city: has sprung 'up numbering
several thousand.
The dam, which impounds waters of

the Columbia river, rises to a height
(from bedrock) of f)5Q feet, Is as long
as 12 ordinary city blocks, and the
amount of concrete used In construc
tion was 3 times that used In the Hoover
dam. Lake Roosevelt is formed which
stretches north 150 miles to the Cana
dian boundary. It Is reported the dam
now generates one half of all electric
power used In the surrounding 5 states,
and by next year will supply water for
irrigating more than one million acres
of what Is now desert land. _

It is Impressive to see the immense
volume of water hurtling over .gtant On the 1948 trip thru Western Wash
spillways, down the face of the dam, ington, we had been-Introduced to the
forming a misty cataract of cool, green state's great lumber Industry. We had
water 330 feet high, twice the height of seen tracts of Douglas fir being logged.Niagara, and more than one-third mile These trees reach a height of 200 feet
long. A wide concrete highway sur- and more. They are straight as a stringmounts the dam, which at the time of and free from branclies except near the
our visit was closed to .the public. There'; top. Some tracts were being cleared,
was great activity in progress due to stumps pushed, over by bulldozers, the
installation of pumps for use In the ground leveled and made ready for
irrigation project. These pumps, larg- other crops. In others, only a few trees
est ever constructed, will 11ft water were felled, leaving room for smaller
from the lake a height of 280 feet. The trees to grow. Piles of logs along rall
building being constructed to house the road sidings' waited to be loaded on
pumps will equal the height of a 6-story flatcars; trucks piled high with logsbuilding. whizzed along highways ell' route to

See How It Works the sawmill. There were huge piles of
. sawdust. great plywood and veneer: Visitors are welcomed to the Vilita mllls, all a part of that Important In-HousewhereIectures-are 'given every' dustry; .

hour. explaining hlghUghts of the proj- 'Seattle. like Portland and other westect. The scale model of the dam gives . coast cities. expaitt!ed rapidly during ABILENE iiiIInOLA88 LaCROS8E PARTRIDGEthe visitor an Idea of the tremendous overnight. It Is the chief port of em- 8....ekeJ' .. Laa. :,fte Eleetrle 8tore Pitt...... Pittman Keam8 Ratio .. ElMoamount of work Involved In its con- barkation for A@ska, the Klondike. the AlMA EDNA lAKIN PEABODY
structlon. One Is given. opportunity to the war, Settled In 1851. It remained a A�-r�� ........... Ei'�:::;:,ware 1A��tCo. P='�:/sml�revisit the working parts cif the dam by small town until gold was discovered in A:T��Nrd"e. Ce. E=:-l!Pllanee•• IDe . .1iJti.l/:r" IIlere. Co. PI���;:��Ppl. 8toMdriving his car a half mile to a parking the Klondike. then It became a city. Wood Mu.le Co. Elli. Motor Servlee .....baDon Eleetrle RodkeJ'·.Space at alower level. Groups are con- Yukon as well as the Orient. With a ARGONIA ELLIS LEHIGH PLAI:SVILLE
ducted thru the powerhouse by guides. ci�y map In hand we explored seattle. A=';j::"(,t� Ce. 'i:������Motor Co. ":''::o�lder Lbr. Co. p�;::�B�WBut after walking along miles of. cor- driVing for miles along the waterfront. . A:.1�':::'�rto� HdW�. E::;�::ioeddeFum.Co. ufJ"rldlre Eleetrleal Co. pf::;n Bro•. Hd"II.
rtdors.; climbing up and down stairs, to' the Ce.nal locks, G'olden'Gardims, F.,.'. 8undrle...Appl. Lltke-8tephen. Fum. LE�' Motor Co. LlDk Eleetrlcvlewiilg the great turbines an-a genera- the Farmer's Market and to Mercer A��o Hd�e•• Appl. B�E '

- .

� We�tem Hdwe... 8up. P"�!:J;I��::: v..tors. and list$lng. to the recital of fig- Island. ASHLAND. Rolren' Hd"... Fum. LIBERAL QUIN'l'ERurea, we came away In a very confused 'Seattle's canalIocke have played an Grlme8 Applleee CO•.ESKRIDGE LI�og8:':'ppI· Quinter Appl. 8toM, A!J'TICA' .. Willard Sale... Sen. B G HaD' RILEY"state of mind.
". .. _ '. Important part' in' .growth of �e city K. R.· AntboaJ' Fum. EUREKA LINCOLNVILLE. MeJ'4!I'-Merantlle,Grand Coulee. once the bl'ld,of the by ·lncrea,sl:llg:ha,rbQ.r facilities.' Con. AY:�=:Ga.Sen.co. 1;:r.�.Fum... LI"m=�Lbr.Ce. ���l'J'and.

Colum 'bja .l'lyet •. Is an Immanae dry structed and.maintained by the CofPs AXTELL ., . FALL RIVER Bllllnlr8 Refrllrera....n Loeker 8,..lemgOl'ge 52 miles long•. from 1 to I) miles of Army Engineers, the locks rank t Rotb·. LNk•• Ap.Co. Fall Blyer Impl. Co. .. Elee. ApPi.
.

RUSSELL
. -

;'
.

BU.!J'E. SPRINOS" FLOIlENCE _. LITTLE RIVER . Delnea B.....wide and with rock walls that tower to with those of'Sault Ste;'Marie in slze. .

1\Ulo CM"; Dnlr Co. Bo....rts Maeblnel'YCo. H�lraon Impl." Bd"e. ST. FR:'NCIS
.

1.000 feet In places. Seven distinct lava . Opened in June•. 1917 • they, equalize the BELLE PlAINE . PORT SCOTT LYONS Roelf • ,E1.etrieflows may be traced on the sides.of the 21-fooLdlfference. between 'the waters
.

B:����i'· Appl. FR'lt::::.r�ulp. Co. MrJ'aY��fG.t:Fu":", Ce. ST.iit��tri'; SeiTI...cliff. The entire-length. of"tHe qld 'rtver ot'Puget Sound and Lake Waslilngton. '; Flteb .. ,JIartb e.
. Lager Eleetrle S....p M:�l���cb Appl. 8Tyo:'�:pa FlinI.b d

.

f t t'l It f Th I t it t f hi BELOIT FREDONIA Sebottler'•• Inc. 8ALlNA·.··
e was aacene 0 grea act v y. or

.
ere s a cons an s ream 0 ·s ps . Hlaerote." Web Appl.· Hoilio aard"are Co. MANHATTAN Goodhou_eepe...�.he coulee wur be' utilized, to cal'tiy the la,rge and small passing thru thelocks. BENNINGTON

.

GARDEN CITY Kau.r.' Furniture Co. �pI'TlDe.waters·.for irrigation when Installation" We -watehed-a-U;, S; d1!stroyer sail mao' B:;;��Senlee . o/dWi:····· . . MAReN,.;fi!tor ec;. 8A�:er:!of the pumping. system is completed.·A jestically'lnto the"larger lock. Many ·1\loot. B.... '
... Crain Oa... Elee. Co. MARION SCANDIA

new roac:,l_!�. 1;!eIng .�onstru�ted al!>n.g _, y�O!�yo�g. "�d� in .J].a,{y b�\1e �r.o.w.ded� BLUE lfAPWS.· G�s�(J_r Bd"e. .w.I.H... Fum ... AP·sC':"T4"�I.t;mbe"v..th d f "" 1 h th d k sh . , Brake. PUn. 8&.... OooDIAND,·.· Pred Ife .. SoD.
.JlJ!J'an. be.'

e sl es (j the cliuS to rep ace t.e .. e", ..�c.1i! o(�h�.. Ip .. Mal� cOllc�rn of BU(J�LlN ...
"

.' ... D "'O'EJeetrie (Jo; .:: 1I1-:;�silJmLlf·. ,'SEDAN '. �,present--road"whlch "wll,l :be ·UJ.lder: '90 '" thos� 'on' duty 'was to-keep the-'sides' Qf . .,.,. ...,..".re Co. . ,. OREAT BEND ...,,'
.

MePHE880N' . .

'D� Bell Cbevroletfeet o( w�tel'. The .Reclamation· Bureau' .

thll trim .ship from rubbing against the' "L�flll�" Oard . �J.,::':;,aep,.Appl. dTn�·:AJ>pI. Store '. -;!I"ct.. E.\!a:.�y� ",is uD,dertakliig the giant task' of, pre-�' r.usty sides of tl:\e l!)ck ch9,�ef; as tl:\� B��:��*Olet CO�· ,'Gv:.E�Jt:u '

.

- '&ifrc����' 8Jlt;.e·COTEaparing the land -for·ir'rigatioil'. BuD- water level lowered. Soon the gates BURNS OREINS'BURO' Dleker_AppI. Co. 8Immo...·OWII.dozers and "cats" .are,�p.rJng.Dut s�g.e, . opened ,and the destroyer' sailed .down . ·L:roaa SuDP!f"C/!. C1I1p Bome· .. Aato ·MENTOR . ... SJ>E.ARVILLE...b h h d d
' ...

-'1 d CALDWElL HALSTEAD' lohnaon·. Hardware Beallam�Cbey. Ce.rus • pUs Ing up rocks an Igging the cana an_ out to sea. Tel'WllUlrer Hardware MaDtele'. Dept Store and Eievato" STAFFORDditches. The brush is being· burned.
.

This Bridg'e Floats c'\.�:�eton Cbey. c.. HARPER·
•

M �:f Store s�=18oleeroc1ts hauled away and the land lev-. CAWKER CITY' . Ie•• HamUton APOLis. QueD""r Appl. Ce.eled. The landwill be. offefed �or sale "Floating Bridge" Is &'not-her attl'�c- tJ:81��· Ap. Co . .,.a:::�: Son. M V H�rdware SYLX�:a��.. BoDe'in small tracts, with veterans getting' tlon. Considered a great engineering c��=lIlo�r�. .,�:�Jtll"." SoD MoaMl�V:t.1PPI.Ce. S c��rnI'iue
.

fir�t chance.' "

feat. the 'bl'ldge spans Lake Washing- Nail .. Boise Hd"e. HILL CITY '. \\,111 F. Taddlken Nton connectl'ng the .....alnland with Mer C PMAN. QueDzerAppl." Bd"". MOUNDRIDGE m el' Lam....r Co.
'

Great Contrast Iii 'State xu -, Lumber Ce. HILLSBORO Krebblel Hdwe. .. TRIBUNEcer Island. car:rles a 4-lane highway. C lobn Hiebert ImPi. Co. Ine. Weatem Hd_...There are great contrasts In the state. Is '6.560 feet long. 60 feet wide, laid on HOISINGTON. MOUNT HOPE Motor Co.
Eastern sections w.lth scanty .,ralJ.lfall - reinforced-concrete ponfooR�·4I .. �ate�. � �AMartac Co. H:��.rPI. Co.

".'

Mi!i�::·Store �l�fleetrleal8.p.and large wIieat' farms;. th-e desert I'e- 226 feet deep.
. '. -,_ , ':

'.

C ��"'�rd"are H:..-;tm..,.,u Hd"e.Co. NA8HVJl;LE ". 'vltt't!V��T"::�'glons . ar9'UI1-4 . Grand Coulee;· the I'lch . Highlight of .our Seattle. visit was .

anllall'•• IDe. WutbDOW Fum. Co. N:��'� 1\lotor Co.
Central 8upplJ'river yalleys 'Of',Wenatchee and Yakima the one.-day.crulse to Victoria. c��ital CLIFTON .-' HOWARD . " Poblman'sHome Fum. WAKEENEYth.at produce fine fruit·, the forests of, of British Columbia:: Located ha:lfWay Reeotte-EHHnpr

'. Vi..... Mun.lnlrer NEODESHA .' , . Clark S.upply Co.CLYDE .

HUTCHINSON Kimball El"etrle Shop WAKEnEL'D-Douglilb .fir: hemlock and ce,(iat.lnWest·· '. Qetween Seattle swl' Ylincouv�t. B. C.. . ·t:�J.1iVtr-:�ell'J' "',Gra....11 FuIDlture Co. NESS CI!I'�... W
Lbr. Co•• Inll.ern WashlJlgton' that feed the',lumber Vlctorla.ls often called the LQndon of ! ·�utbwe8teril8ale.Co.INDEPENDENCE "N:�Wi�r8 •. IDe. I wart .. Sonaindustl'Y � well a's, �hlpbulldlng in

.

the New Wor.ld ..The majo�ity. of i�lj.b- .. ��t�taJ' Appltanbe Co. mt:-Of!r. IDe. NJlt.:�llanee Mart W nden2.T:l:rd;;'recoasta,l .c.lties; .. the. V'lliullble fisherle&' .lt9,�ts are of·English des�nt·and shl;ps' COLDWATER ,,;.... Selle.,.. Appl. Store Hom"j>.s. Appl. WATERVILLEalong t-he coast. In some .reglons of the specialize in' English-made prOducts. Rural Gao .. Elee: .JETMORE. . NORWICH Hen81;rJ.ldw�. "F1lra•

. state, annual rainfall is only. a few fine china. Jinens. silverware and· wool- c:.:'ii��"us .JE��tHardware. Ine. olKlEfollaaur .. 8QDe :r����E��k Ce.inches; on the western slopes of the ens. We boarded a sight-seeing bus. tJ��OO-:D1:�.....ee Co. Io':;��k"m....r Co. o�ERi.Sl:rk.t80n•• be. The Appl. Center, IDe.Olympic mountains annual average is after a delightful cruise up the Sound. Cul....rt_ Elee. Ce. I......_ Senlee Co.
.
ADderMft" SoD 138 Nortb RrMd'WDJ'142 inches. The moderate climate and bountiful CONWAY SPRINOS IUNCTION CITY '0:':31' • Impl. n14':::\P';ulrlao,_" We had expected to see orc.hards of rainfall provide ideal conditions and.

· .....wI. Plblr•• Appl. Waten Appl. Store Tee_doFf Fum Co Gee. I.."" Co.COTTONWOOD FALI.s KENSINOTON OSBOJllIo�
.•

Vowel Ful'llltare v.._Y�klma valley loaded with peaches and.... roses bloom 10 months of the year. In Co�ILE�=WCo. Kl8JO=-01lI1l .

Appl. Co. �Tb Appl. v..apricots. but a late freeze had killed' summer the tour Includes a 'vlslt to Rl!maeJ'.t WIllett. Klacmaa RadIo'8bop 8tore•• lDe. We....r Hard_most. of the soft fruit. Peaches we famous Butchal't·s·gal'dens. DIGHTON' 1lIN8LEY ..

0 WINFIELDbought had been brought In·fllom·Cali- We left Seattle':one m,ornlng duripK .���:.�� Servlee
..�Ir App.....ee Co.

p Wrd Hd"e. Co. y=e�e Ce.
fornia; The'hlghway passes thru a tun'- a'snowstol'm; passing·.thru-Fort ;LeWiS' .

·Ne"klrk·'·
.. · '. -11_r-Wood·Bd",. .

EIU.'RadIo.aAP,P.I.V. I. c. SeIlfleUnel just before .reaching. Yakima. then which became the tl'aining center. for
the whole fertile valley spread' out be- �fl;ny ¥idwest bbys Inducted into sen-low us anli' :t,tt ..<Ral·nler·,s latty .peak '8:l'I"' ,:C(!; bhe. .ft':ll,of ·19�; .. ·,

peared to the northwest and dominated
the whole horizon'.
How different had been our first sight

of Rainier. That was In January. 1948.
while on a trip on the west coast from
San Francisco to Seattle. We had taken
the boat en route to Victoria. B. C.
The mists and fog of early morning
cleared and we had our first sight of
Mt. Rainer from the upper deck of the
"Princess Elizabeth." The mountain.
often shrouded by clouds In winter,
stood out. revealed in all its majestic
snow-covered splendor for several
hours. Mt. Rainier. the 4th highest peak
in the U. S .• has the largest glacialsys
tem of any mountain and the National
Park centered by Mt. Rainier Is a noted
summer 'and Winter resort. People of
Tacoma often refer to the 14,OOO-foot
peak on their back doorstep as Mt. Ta
coma. much to the irritation of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce.

Trees' 200 Feet Tall

A NEW CONVENIENCE FOR THE

E�ECTRIFIED FARM HOME

LAIOf SIIi
"IiO-l00

$469.75 this summer with a

FRIGIDAIRE
Room Air Conditioner

MEDIUM 51&1

"10-50

�.15 • Pow.red bV mon.y-.avlng M.....-MI....-
backed by .peclal '-Year Warranty.

• Cools, ftlt.,., d,I••• circulat•• and vent..
lat•• with fr.sh air.

• Fit. almost any window.

• Ideal for hom•• and offlc...

USES NO

WATER.



SMALL AND COMPACT, this
Dempster Shallow.Well Ejector"
needs no priming. It Incorpo·
rates 1he many advantages of
ejection operation into a little
pump with a bil capacity.

FULLY GUARANTEED,
like all Dempsters, this
Deep·Well Ejectorhasjust
one moving part. It's ex
cellent for pumping water
more than 25 feet vertical
distance.

SAV '

h
IS VAlUAI '

. �'

b
ours You spend�:!:�,rl( "At, ....espenld' '-'-'rlng' - -'ne

. . PUm'a Olng olher fj w.ter shouldREDUCE POWER 'IVa It nd-carrymelh �rn 'lVor.lc. ThLOSSES w'it'h,the ..

do
s

ngchorelhatk odlsahard r ,
e

Dempster Shallow·Weli .,

'r ze'!sofrealmo eepsrOUa'IV4'fj'I',JIe,Reciprocating Pumn, emember D neY·malei . Y romIt's desiRned to,'!;u,t, !.;, " v , : : .. '1.ol:only's'
a

empSler Wng)obs. AndCOwer cost Ind, ,d�llv,r .

ear aVes You I' aler SY'SI .

Irgequantitiesofwater�', .
" • - . L' -.� Inore Ime aha h r ern

In,xpensiyelv. f'rq;m" ": ':': =, ,. '" iVJng righ' 1IJ0ney, ,bUI '1 b .

e ps Younelrbywells'orelsteros,. " ,
• ",easier and

t to the'farm_ls J:ngs. city
,

,. -.: ,:
" ��k yOur d::S:: f.0rivenien�. 'A�� life is.

"

'

"

""
e COst of' or a freee' no'IV!.

':' � �� It,er§yste installing.' DfJmate.oQ- .. ." � l' emp.ter

L�W OPERAn�'aiCOST m.kes
this positive • lubricated D.mpster
,Recll)fOClltlnl D.ep',Wen Pump the.
thrifty menlber of the Dempster lint.

Asic YO!l" Dempster D.a'er
for A fREE Cost Estimat�)

DIMPSTER MILL M'G. co.
hotriQ, N.brcuka

PROVED BY PERFORMANCE ACROSS THE NATION

VANDA'LE SILO UNLOADER
\

Unloads Hardesf frozen Grass or Corn Ensilage
Throw the Switch; Ensilage Comes Down

Throw switch at foot of silo; a massive
drive hub, rolling on the surface of the
en�lage rotates screw conveyors around
the silo. Case hardened knives, turning
at 115 r.p.m., shred ensilage fine. An au
tomatfc windlass pays out the suspension
cable so the un loader lowers continu
ously as it rotates. � In. to * in. of en
silage is removed every 3 to 4 minutes.
mower discharges ensilage down chute.

',Coars� parts are ground finer; no bard
chunks, no rotten lumps. Cattle eagerly
�ic1i!'manger clean.

)-:-:,
The VanDale Silo Unloader keeps walls
cleaner and surface of ensilage more
level than the most careful man; no mat-

ter how hard packed or hard frozen your
�

ensilage may be. Advanced scientific de
sign with few moving parts assures low
upkeep cost. Operation and servicing of
unloader easily' learned. Mac)line can be
hoisted up silo chute In parts' and, itl
stalled In a few hours by 2 men, and as�

readily moved to a second silo. Excep
tionally safe In operation.
Fanners from North Dakota to New
England declare their VanDale Silo Un
loaders are among the best investments
they ever made. You can throw down a

ton of enslJ.a.ge with 3c to 4c worth of
electricity. Ph h.p. motor does the work.

HEGG FARM EQUIPMENT, CO.
Worthington, Minn. Distributors

Mfg. by: VanDale Farm-Machinel, Inc. Waynta, Mi'!n.
Send Postcard for free
Illustrated .oO!c,.t

Dea'ers: Write
for territory
today; cash in

.A1y�j�,..",',m t;,,;
•• ') �:.".-,. _I •••

' ,.,'

Have You .Heard?

: I. w. � l ,_
• ,t. .

� .

.

.

I.' •mHE I;.A-TCtl-ON_Utijity C�trier can", rUnn,ihg"'do)Vn grain. ,The \in!t lil\n��Il� :'I be lowered to��e' ground filr easy, the (l,rop gent.ly, 'without "ropirig," �
loading, then ra1secUor transporta-

'

"bunching" or shattertng. It speeds up
,

tion. The J. I. Clisel,Co" Racine, wis., and' simplifies combining \by mowing
says the carrier can be attached to the and delivering crop In loose, airy wind"VA" Series Tractors with hydraulic rows. It can work on wet, soggy ground, '

control and Eagle Hitch. The carrier is sandy soil, or terraced contours where
a convenient device for handling small heavier harvesters_may bog down: The

K-S is available in 10- and 12-ft. models
New improvemeiits on the Hagle HI

Clearance Sprayer are now In produc
tion. The 1951models carry larger tank ,

capacities, a choice of 2 motors, a. built
in agitator and simplified operatingcontrols. Tests show a marked Increase
in yield where spray control is used,
and the Hagle Sprayer, does not tie up "

farm tractors. Hagle meets every re

quirement for a complete spray opera
tion, comments Dodgen & Company,
Fort Dodge, la.

'

'.
'

j

loads around the farm. I(;s good for
hauling baled hay. to feed bunks, milk
cans from barn to road, ror carrying
spray tanks, fpr many other jobs.
1-' , --�.
The Rm!!ec� 90rpqratioq) of St. Louis,

M.o,., announces a ,Jl,evy tow-cost bam
v�ntll�tor..The Kq�pct Barn 'Yllntil,a:
'�r' Is.,� cast-al�m pe4�s4U-type
,"sse!llbly 'wlth'l",�\2�lnch Torrington
blade. Simplified construction allows
mounting anywhere and In anyposition has: proved to be,;vecy.e1fective in ,peS�l '

With belt drive from any %- Qr 14-h.p. control,announcesDowC�einlcalCo�--�
motor. The t4tlt comes ,completeliY as- , pany. It is less hazardous to humans, ,

sembled with blade and all necessary will be offered -tp gr.owers this year�:1
�ulleys, screws, bolt,lG, exceptmotor and "Dow research workers had good re-

.\cabinet. '

'

t ,: •
sults in controlling. mites, aphids, '

, : --
_.

..'.�,
scales, European corn borer, cabbage :

" ,.! "Rainmaker" Is the title of a new worms" Mexican' bean' beetles, many':tarm .movle recently previewed In other pests. Metacide is a liquid, is .'Washmgton by Sinclair Refining Co., applied as an emulsion. It is compatible'�'ew York. It was produced "in the In- with most tnsecttetdes and fungicides,..terests of Community Farm Improve- ' '

,ment," writes the company. It will bei, A new hay rake has been announced
shown at Sinclair Farm Shows, then be by Automatic Eguipment Mfg. Co"

, released for sho'Vtng.s by county agents, South Sioux City, �ebr': The new prod
',4-H Clubs, FFA organizations, others. uct features a preetston matched hy�,

draullc system-the result of years of'The improved K-S Universal Wind- tests and englneerlii'g. Side rakes are "

, :rower is the first harvester to feature pivoted at the center to allowror clean
, rear mounting, says Its manufacturer, raking on uneven ground. Sturdy cyUnCentral Manufacturing Co., Omaha, der holds teeth at any levef for rakingNebr. The wlndrower enters the field on wet or boggy ground. Hay-Kings,

first, ahead of the tractor, eliminating are available In 14- or 24-foot lengths.

_.. • "·:;r

The new V'{!.ndrovv. pickup 'on .the New:
Holland field forage harvester 'Is avail- ,

able first time this season. NewHolland '

Machine Co., New Holland, Pa., says
their new pickup can be attached to
self-powered or power take-off models'
of New Holland, harvesters.. Spring,.· '

tooth reel and pickup fingers give clean
sweeping action. -Greater ground clear- .

Lance gives additionalprotectionagainlit .

stonesand rough,gl!ound,Over�allwi!lth'I"
is over 60 Inches, with an effective .,

. ptckupwldtb of 5* inches.

Metacide Is a new insecticide which

•
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
•

,

IIGBANDMA • • • By (;harles KDhn�

AN' MAYBE 1 CAN REALLY
()ROW NICE VEGETABLES!

BUT I'M C;ONN� USE T�E
-RIGWT ONE ,.10115 TIME-

Ue

'BUT I DON'T SEE WWV VA COULDN'T •

RAISE JUST AS GOOD A GARDEN,WITH
A' RED TIoIUMB AS A GREEN TWUMB!!



July 22-25-Chase county 4-H camp for' older
groups, Rock Springs Ranch, •

July 23-Neosho county, Farm M&IIagement
Association meeting, Chanute, __ '

July 23-Johnson county dairy tour;with KSC
speCialists Fred Foreman and George Gerber!
July 23-Johnson county, 4-H foods leader

ti''l,lnlng, with Elizabeth Randle, OliLthe,
July 23-24-Fllnt Hills Hereford tour, start at

En.sler 8< Ilons ranch, '5 miles south and i mile
west of ToPeka. :

'

�ulY �3-25--Jewell county, Old Settlers Day,.
July 24-;-Wabaunsee county Cattlemen's �s,aoclatlon, annual Bar B Que, on Kennlt Roth

rarm.
July 24-Barton county Irrigation demonstra

tion.

July 24-Jefferson county dairy tour.
July 24-25-Elk county 4-H camp, Sedan Lake.
July 25-Leavenworth county daIry tour, with

Fred Foreman, KSC specIalist.
July 25-28-Flve-count�' (Saline, Marlon, Mc

Pherson, Rice and Dickinson counties) 4-H camp
for older group, Rock Springs Ranch,
July 26--Ford county 4-H council meeting,

Windhorst.
July 26--Barton county 4-H and Chamber ot

Commerce members' annual picnic.
July 26--Noosho county Farm Bureau and

4-H Club picnIc.
July 26-27-Shawnee county Eo,stern Kansas

judging sehocl. Topeka.
July 26-28-0sborne county, Downs annual

celebration, Downs.
July 27-Elk county-wIde beet tour and bar

becue In northwest portion of county with Lot
Taylor and Ray Hoss, KSC specialists.
July 2!>--Dlcklnson county, State Shorthorn

picnic, Et8�nhow.er Park, Abilene. '"
"

�
July 280-Mlaml county" women's hobby-lobby
day.,

'

July 29-Edwards county, Rural Life picnic .

July 2S-August 2-R'!Do-Shawnee counties 4o-R
camp, Rock SprIngs Ranch.
July 3O-August 4":"'Montgomery county, Old

Settlers Day, Cherryvale.
July 3a-Sumner county Heretord tour In vi

cinity of Caldwell.
July 3o-Johnson county, terracing and water

way demonstration, with Walter Selby, C. T.
Hall an,d- Orville I:.ove, KSC speetausts.;
July 30-31-Bartoh county leader training Ias

, son on Insurance, with Gladys Meyers, KSC spe-
'clallst."

'

July ,30-3.1,_-Jefferson county women's camp,
'Sycamore Springs.
, July' '30-31.- Sedgwick county, district 4-H
.lIvestock Judging school,
"J)�ly lIO-AugUet 'l-W�)1.}/lgton county, ..An- _ ,

nual .l;)ays of '4S," parades, horse show, carni-
val, Hanover.

.'

,

July ai-Elk county, nutrition meeting, one
dish meal demonstration by Mary Fletcher, for
all unit nutrition leaders. All-day meeting.
July 31"-Cloud county district grain fumi

gation school, with Norman Whitehair and Dell
Gates, KSC specIalists, In charge.
July 31-August 3-Clark' county falr-rodeo

horse show-4-H fair, Ashland.
August i-Brown county, Lambert-DICker

son dairy day. Hiawatha.
August l-Leavenworth county, soli conser

vation field day, with Harold Haiper and Walter
Selby, KSC speclallete, ..

'

August l-Mlaml county, meetingwith Charles
Parks, KSC landscape specialist.

'

Auguet l-_Llncoln county ',4-H Club camp.
Rock Springs Ranch.
August 1-4-Waahlngton county 4-H camp,

Rock Springs RanCh.
August 1-4-Sherldan county 4-H and FFA

fair, Hoxie.
August 2-Sedgwlck county, annual Farm Bu

reau picniC, Linwood Park, Wichita.
August 2-Reno county, district fumigation

school for grain men, Hutchhi80n.
August 2-8-Morrls 'county, Ilve€ock district

4-H judging, Council Grove.
August 3-Jelferson county-wide 4-H room Im

provement tour.
August 3-5--Keamy county 4-H camp,

Park.

August 4-6--State camp, rural life,
Springe. _

'

August 6--Ellsworth county beef tour.
AUgust 6-7-Reno county district 4-H

judging echool.
August 6-3-Cloud county fair and 4-H en

campment, Glasco.
August 6-11-State camp, junior leadership,

Rock Springs.
August 7-Llncoln county, beet barbecue and

tour, Lincoln.
'

August 7-Shawnee county district grain bin
fumigation school, Topeka AUditorium,' Room
202, 10 A. M.; In afternoon will go to some farm
to demonstrate.
August 7-S-Jefferson county 4-H camp, Syca-

more Springs.
.

_,

August 7-11-Graham county Pioneer Days
8JlII 4-H fair, Hili City.
August 8-S-Harvey county, Old Settlers plc

utc, Halstead.
August 8-11-Barton county, younger 4-H

members camp, Hays.
August" 8-11--EllIs .eounty 4-H members (ages

10 to 14) camp, Ft. Hays College.
August S-sedgwlck county, summer daIrytour.
August S-Cloud county beef tour.

J.J...Wl-f.lItill'Q ,U A L :1. :1'Y ,August S-l().!:..!Bouthwest Kansas Hereford As-
, -, , eOclation to'*: visiting herds In Barber, Coman-

••• 'In p,odv(II" '

cne, Ford.fl.nd CI!U'k counues .

• • • In .,.(lIon
,',r '

-

..tIJlflIst la-Brown ',cDunh, '7th county
An EarIY'Order:" "

'

. t�,tbi', maintenance school, 'Hiawatha I�ple
wUl A."'�-7I1U, J!I" "'!'.9t!F.!lm,_(N!n�. ,",', ,:.1 .�:, "

'

,

"

, T:'.
Augu8t la-Klngma'n courity, dairy. tour. ,, 'f; �iigti'llt' 10jf1';'-'Wa:�ht'nt'ti>D"'C:ount'y,' crlat.

iivp,;1(; '�lfh Jj:J!en;BatChelor,; KBC,1.p8cta,llJl!.:::.J
: ?",'�p,I{wi�,i�1;Jbilt�� �amp(;c,QP.,..e�auo�, ��,_____iiiiiiii ,;-.;;;o;;,,;;;,;;;;;;;;o;;;;;.;;;,;�_:!",Pt'lrig..rrr:»: --.--:--_::--':"'---'''-:-_-;'::.:'.:'

.
lillall

"

:INlEC_TICIDES ',�

����, L-I/,�,,, '111 rlQ�, ..
:

, \ '

The surest way, to more profitable
.

seed cr?ps is '0 kill ,the bugs, Grass
hoppers, Iygus bugs,.weevils, leaf
.hoppers, �etlcs and ethers always
seem. to be at, hand. ,to feed at your
-IXptnst. You. can 'gctr..them out of'
your crops, and 'lout- 'gf ¥Our hair,JJ
quickl¥, .and ,inexpctllively with
Niagara quality controlled' insecti
cides. 'Fhe' coSt PCII; acre is but a
fraction of..the increas:cd return. Sec
your dealer now and...k for Niagara,
materials by name. Their fullatrengthkill powerwill make you glad you did,

.�-----.----�--------..
: NIAGARA PlOYED PRODlicTS :
: fOR LEGUME CROP INSECT CONTROL :· -

,

I Uquld Nlotoa (DDT) 33 QIor Kli (Chlordan."
• Nlatoa 10� (I� DDT) Mlsclb'. :• Toaa.. (Toaaph_, ChIor ItA 5 Dwt ' •• Mlldb'. •
,......_--_..•....._----_..• �

lil.lra·
.

CMIMIC,.'DIYISION
fOOIllAClIIIIIY AID atUllW COUOlAIlOII

�.,ILY

1IcIt-ff)'
_... Calif.. J__ PIa.,
T� ...... ,_..-......
..... UfI_ La.. Gr..........
MIlO., Harlin..... T.... c-.4'_
......... NIAGARA llANO 'I/,SPlAy CO..

' LTD.. ,......-..
"QatarIo.

ReUable Adyertlsers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer_

1#.I#.I1H+I1tmI Ton 9 u ... L 0 c Ie
CONCRETE STAVE

�HItRI51 L 0 5

tJomlng
Events

D R I, � .L YOU' R ' G' R A I N

A 1,0 ,BJ,. 'D E E .. E .' Y A N

Seasoned farmers aild ranchers
-

]mo", that full,
even stands can often mean the d;llfereiice between
profit and loss, and that a good or' poor 'planting job
may be the )deciding factor. That's"the reason '80
mimy depend on their John Deere-Van Brunt Grain
Drill as their assurance of accurate planting at a
uniform depth-of more bushels of grain, belter
stands of grass crops.

.

All the famous John Deere-Van Brunt features that
insure belter planting-accurate feeds, adjustable
spring pressure, convenient controls, and long-lived
construction-are available in a drill designed to
suif your soil and planting needs. There's the Model
"FB" Fertilizer Grain Drill, top photo; the Model
\'RB" Plain Grain Drill, above; the Model "LZ"
Lister Grain Drill, lower left; and' the Model "B"
Plain Grain Drill, lower. right_ Attachments are

. available to equip these drills for sowing grass seed
as you plant. Get detailed information on one or all
of these drill, from your John Deere dealer, or write
today to Jolin Deere, Dept. E-,l r, Moline, m.



FIGHTS
FRICTION

CUTS
CONSUMPTION

" PRODUCT OF
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

IMID, 0.LAHOM4

The Motor in your Tractor, Truck and Car
Need. the Extra Protection of Champlin HI-V-II.
Nature provides the best source of supply for HI-V-I
motor oi'lf� .. the finest' Mid-Continent crude obtainable
anywhere in the world! Scientific refining of ijhis, crude,under rigid specifications, results in a' solvent 'processedmotor oil that gives. extra protection as it lubricates.
HI-V-I is fortified with the proper. addittves .

to make it
a better motor oil! ' ..

.

. -,

.

HI-V-I has a cleansing agent, epa�li.ng it
to car.ry. ¥ sludge-forming particles in sus-
pension,�ntil they ar.e d.rain�� '

..
out with

the oil This means a cleaner. engine ... an
engine that stays.clean! HI-V:I resists oxida-.
tion at high temperatures, so there. is .lessdanger of corrosion, caused by: o:x,:ida.tionacids. .This extra protection. costs no more,
in Champlin HI-V-I motor oil!

1 '

t
Independence ,Hall In P.hllaCielph;a,

.

where the Declaration of Indep�CI.'.�ce ':'wa. .igned .. 'l'75 y,.", a,o�
",···•••1' America" ........... ,stuU,.wlth

you·. and m. In our hom•• r., lind
we must work, .av.e, vote and pray
to keep' that ·fre.d�m an"••

Pace S·etters for
i

• '. .

.

103 years in the
�eyelopment of ..

lleHer farm, bodies

Write te the.. ,.
Iene,heW. De.trlbutOr.
fer Iiteretur.

. O.... ·WATSON CO..'

.. 2115.2117 Iroaci�av,• "Wlchlla 4, Kanaa•....

Busy. Bees £an Douhle
Alfalfa Seed Produetton

THE old s�ying,,"busy as a bee," is'
more fiction than fact. This is what
C. O. Grandfield, Kansas State Col

lege USDA agronomist, says. He has
devoted Considerable time in studyingthe small insect and its value to agri
culture. The bee, despite its reputation,is notoriously inefficient.
ne average honeybee, Mr. Grand

field explains, will visit 15 alfalfa fiow
ers a minute. The trouble is he trips
only 2 per cent of the fiowers visited-
98 per cent of the time he is just wast
ing his time. To keep his "busy" repu
tation, the bee visits about 100 flowers
every 6% minutes.,

,

-In alfalfa raising, the winged insect
plays an important role. Alfalfa,fiow�
ers must be tripped before seed will set.
With new emphasis on soU building and
balanced farming, alfalfa (with its
ability to put nitrogen back into the
soil) -needs to be increased, U's simpleto see that more alfalfa seed is needed
to increase alfalfa production. And
that's where the bee comes in--or that
is where it should come in.
Last year there were only 63,000 bee

colonies .in. Kansas. The state should
have 360,000 colonies to effectively han-.
dIe the 149,000 acres of alfalfa. With
the shortage of bees in the state and the
tiny creature's inefficiency, the Kansas
State specialist is worried. Mr. Grand
field says there are a quarter million
alfalfa seed in a pound. So 145,000 flow
ers must be tripped to produce one
pound of seed. If his figur'ls are cor
rect, a colony of bees would trip enoughfiowers in a 20-day blooming period to
make 120 pounds of seed.
From nectar-flow studies, Mr. Grand-

field also knows alfalfa fiowers the bees
visited to make 120 pounds of seed will
produce 100 gallons of nectar an acre,
That's enough nectar to support 3 colo
nies of bees. One colonywill carry away30 gallons of nectar in a 20-day 'bloom
ing period. Thirty gallons of nectarwill
make 160 pounds of honey, but the bees
use two thirds of the honey for food.
That.leavl'ls about- 53 pounds as sur
plus'. So one colony of honeybees on an
acre of alfalfa will produce 120 poundsof seed and 53 pounds of honey.
The bee population increase proposedby Mr. Grandfield for Kansas would

mean a potential alfalfa seed yield of
50 million pounds-,-compared with 12
million pounds in 1950. That's an ideal,
butwith bees and proper use of insecti
cides that kill harmful insects and help ,

beneficial ones, Mr. Grandfield thinks
. alfalfa seed yield could be doubled,

Priee Rollbaeks
(Continued from Page 5)

programs, they may well have believed .

the Truman Admi'nistration, ratherthan give up Point Four, will go 'all the
way and guarantee absolutely .the in
vestments of it, cltlzens in undevelopedcountries. And they may be right.

. mind the expropriation of foreignowned petroleum companies by MexiCO
several years ago. The United States
Governmeut protested, but did nothing.As one competent analyst (the Free
man magazine) RUts It, rererrtng di
rectly to Iran: l' r

. "The perfect pattern for any back
ward people who happen to sit In a
strategic place with a fuse in their
h_!ulds."

.,

A Man-Dour. of Labor
..

'

�
From the viewpoint of poltttcal.dem

agoguery, th� lJpuse-passed tax bill
approaches perf.ection. Tak�-homemoney. in the lowest -Income brackets
would.not be.much atfected. NO,t so theOne of the great talking points for 'middle and' higher Income brackets."Point Four" Is that it would encour- Here are �Dle comparative figuresage A��rican private c�.;pital to in- based on groSs incQJ;De· Hess 10 pet:" vest in backward areas, 'with U. S.· cent reduction' for'state income tax in-'. . Government' promising that If there "terestPaYments, etci.J for married ::nim ..

· wer� losses, the Americ.an taxpayer with two children: .

,�ould taile cat:e of them. .

,':',' ." ... " . .

." '!'as, .......... '

'!'as PaIdAgain. quoting from the Freeman. OI'OtlI IDeome
. .Prese..' La", " Boo... '1II1I"The foreign government may-make. .

,

,.. . .

",a contract w,ith private . capital. to de- $: 2,800
. .'
..

, �
.. ',$ . 24.

,
$ 2'1 .

velop � resources, but if the (govern- -. 5�000
_

. . . . . . . 420" ..
-.

473
menlf becomes ,dissatisfied .. with· the .

j ,!O,OOO .••••• ': ..1�372 . 1,544
'bargain it may exercise Its sovereign _ 30,000 ,.. ,7,058. 7,940.

power, to .brea1t it. A,nd,theJ'e is.nothing 100,000: '.'
:
.44,724 50,315

.that. can be/done about-it. .

." 300,� .' ...• , ..195,804 >' 214,677
. ('SUch being the "tate of facts, 'WHat 500,000 ..

:" .... 356i�65 384,777
.has become .. of ,MI', Truman's· Point . Opponents ·of the House bUI'�2�per· F:o\lr?" .'.'. .

..... ,
..

'
..

.:»,.cent flat tncrease,arguethat as-an anti.

'OnemlgM suppoae the If1l.pians,haY--, bjfia�OJiarY"D;l�aaUre -iFis' .�' dud. ''Jlhe'ing in .. mind the' adv;a.nt�ge ..of Po1rtt .place 'liVhere: the 'foggregate 'spen!lin,g·· Foqr, would not-want ·t&1!Iamage th.e!",· pow.er Is tieing crejlied' by·thewar bOOmchances of benefitting from it. �ey pra,!;:ticaUy.<i8,nott-Mleh�d;· .�.' e, , .. r , ...-"·know,that'Xexleo seflled American oil But as a p��a:m f9.r.r�i"s�Ii'!;lu�hlg,
, .prope,rt�es and .VI:'Iil.re Pf)t, CNt off from the wealth," and discouraging savingsthe American purse.

'. for .lnveatment, on t-9P of·the presentFrom past history and present U,�, rates, it seems to be a honey. "

,. �ompared with 40 years alJ.o, a man.hour of farm I�bor now produees 200
, per eent more food lJI'1lins, 100 per. eent more feecllJl'1lin!!, 75 per eent m'Ore
, ��i,!s,��d nut�'.;.i� per ee�� m�i-e t�,ek �rop�, and e�tt?n, a��! 50 per �en.'·.
moremilk and poultry produets. ,

-,

.'
..

... Aeeordin.;t� a new..bulletin o(t.he U. S. ,Bureau ,of AlJrieul�ural EeOlmmics, " 'I
..

the rise i� pl'f)(iuetivity of labor in er'_'p produeti';'l\ has exeeeded that'in live-
, stoek produ�tion" Here are the 2 big faeton behind inereBse in cr.op pr'Odu�'.

tion �er hour-'7,rise I" prod��!.\�n of e�PIl-:per aen:, �'nd deerea��dn �an-�"wrs per ae"l';due to meehanizat.ion. '., '
.

.

. ChanlJes. in labor productivity in ·�aisinlJ and proeessinlJ eertain 'fann
produets since 1919 have been outsiandinlJ. 'Saniples:, Cotton p.rOduetion, ,

inerease of 57 p'er eent';' meat animal produetion, 70' per eent; BUlJar beel
produethm, f)4 per.een�; toba��� produeti�n, -...1 per..eent;,food lJI'ain prO- ".duetion, 166 per eent. The inerease in ftour and IJrain mill output w.,s 62 per
eent; manufa«iture of bre"d and ,b.keey lJoods., ·�l per eentt ice 'eream manu
faeture; 150 per eent; manufaeiure of .tobaeeo prociuetB, '186 per .eent. .

.

.

, � "No Other lann produet,.ilnd few·old ��d' establii'ii��fi�dustries; ean .lnBleh·
the .•• in� made in fOod'lJI'1li�B per.� 'of labor- durin. the .Iast 30'���n." ,

, ,

,I



THE
RIGHI·
S'PEED

••••OR
EVIRY IMPLEMENT!
Every implement YOU'use with yourtractor does its best work at a cer
tain speed. 12 forward speeds are
none tOO many if you will stop to
analyze it. .

With the' new Sherman "Combina
tion Transmission" in your tractor,
you have these addiliotla/ gearspeeds: 4 Step-Up, 4 Seep-Down,2 Reverse (including 'a slower
reverse), "2 PTO ..

Added speeds increase the useful
ness ofyour tractor. When the goingis heavy, shift to "Step-Down" and
rev your engine up to getthe correct
PTO speed and the right groundspeed. This gives you up to 37%
more power. In addition, the added
intermediate gears allow you towork many more acres per day on
most jobs at substantial ler.acresavings io gasoline, oil an enginewear. .

The "Combination Transmission"is available for Ford and FergusonTractors. Sherman also offers achoice of a "Step-Up Transmission"
or a "Step-Down Transmission" for
Allis-Chalmers WC, RC and WF
tractors. These transmissions pro�ide.. a total �f .� forward and 2

. ,J;everse spee�fl!.'9 ).lO�rease your.

:Y'act0.t:'s effic��GY and operatihg
ec;onomy. '9' Jc
See ..your tracttiiifdealer toda,t:""-6rwrite: .

.

, " :t .

"
I '

.

SHElMAN PIODUC"S, INC.
DEPARTJ.\_�r No. 104

ItOYA�",�� i1iIlCHIGAN

... '1

"on NOW 10 10•• ,our
..... -oncl 'i'- mont"
White Top Silo's Inlt"

' .... '1111 $,o.e conslrue.
.•"'" encl ._.r Ihr..,COOI
0101. PioCeIl 9uoronl••
..... 1O.lngs by helping
.e prnenl .p"Uolle J
·SEND "0. "RiE
• N f 0;.,&\ AT' O,N
"TO D"AY I

. $'35, ,Do""PAYMENT
. INtERL(i)CKING STAVE SILO CO.
"720 ....... ' Saa'. Fe �F ..Wlchlta, K..... -
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Mar"_etlng
VieWpoint

By Leonard W. Schruben, Feed
Grains;. Paul n, Kelley, Daley Prod
ucts; Joe W. Ko:udel�, Poultry and
Eggs. .

I

Should 1 get a loan on my wheat'
-D.W.
If it is in eondltton to be acceptablefor government .Ioan, there would be

little advantage In not taking out aloan so' long as market price is below
the support price. Early reports in
dicate most farmers will be able to find
I commercial storage space this. year.Wheat stored on the farm must be
watched closely to keep it from goingout of condition. It appears wheat
prices will average at least as high as
the support price this year. There has'
never been a year since the wheat
support prograLn began that �arketprice hasn't reached the loan rate
sometime during the year.

What can we expect for prices offluid milk this fall1-P. D.
Fluid milk prices are expected to

reach record levels this fall. This does
not mean dairying will be more profitable than other enterprises, however.
It is likely we will see some price con
trols on farm. prices of milk this fall.
On June 15, wholesale milk was 98 percent of parity. Manufacturing milk
prices have been about 91 per cent of
parity. Butterfat prices on June 15
were 99 per cent of parity' or an aver
age of 69.8 cents per pound.
What are the general long-term pros

pects [or p"oduction and consumptionof broilers Y-W. H.

Recently H. H. Alp, director of the
poultry department, American Farm
Bureau Federation, summed up the
prospective situation as follows: "We
can go far. beyond present levels of
production just so long as we keep'producing, proceBsir)g, and marketingquality (proqucts)" ,at a reasonable
prlee to consumers, and provided we
take the initiative to develop new mar
��ts waj.ting ,to be tapped. . . . The
present pacl!iwe of ready-to-cook poultry is. responsible as much or. more

..than any other factor for providing
new and better market outlets for
producers." . 1

Farm-Boys' quartet
Makes Big "It
Four KansaS:'farm boys who started

singing for fun recently found them
"selves on a national radio show and on
television. Norman Wingert, Verlin
Zumbrunn, MaX Entriken �d GJennKelley are members of "The Four Nat
urals" quartet. All 4 were seniors in
Dickinson County Community HighSchool, at Chapman.

.

As state winners, the quartet appeared' on the HQr!lce 'Heidt "Youth
Opportunity Show," broadcast na,tionwide from Oklahoma City recently.Also, they appeared on a television
show at Fayetteville, Ark.

Apple {;rop
. H. L. Drake, secretary of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society, represented the organization at ,the annual
meeting of the National Apple Insti
tute, St. Louis, Mo., June 13 to:15. Cropestimates are made by the Institute
each year, and the indicated, forecast

Ifor Kansas for 1951 is 750,000 bushels
of apples.

. ,"h., taltal tarrlltl." ......'t 1,1"

,-

Americas 8u$iert Farm Buildings
MULTI-PURPOSE

UONSETS
STRAN-

.

FARMER'S·FAVblii....\lli"-. .:

rVERvViHEREi
.r,,�'.J "

Quonsets ar(j all, s�eel. They
are wind�resiStatit� non
combustible ..They are quick to
erect. They .ue reasonable.in
cost. (Total In-place costwill
surprise you!) They are.-!:ersa.tile. They are strong and lOng•.lasting ...madeofarch-ribbed.

.

n�ilable Stran·Steel framing.

All ove.� "'!Berica you 'see
.

them •• , Stran-Steel Quonsets ••• on farms ofall types and .sizes, .'

.

.

There are many reasons for such preference for this busiest of all farmbuildings. .

The Qu�nset is versatile ••• perfect for crop storage, housing lives.tocleor machinery, and dozens of oilier uses. More than that, the Quonset IS aDefficient, shirt-sleeved working.toet that increases production, cuts legwotleand back-breaking drudgery to a minimum. "-

Doubtless you know someone who has a Quonset building on his farmaWe suggest you talk to him•..Or- call in' your Quonset dealer and get.list of the farmers in your section who have solved the farm buildingproblem-cprofirably-e-wlth one or more Quonsets. Use the coupon forvaluable information on buildings bestsuited to your type of farming.
,

�--------------------�I Use this couJ?On for information about Quonsets as a II, farm producuon tool•. We will include crata on sizes,colors, and the name of your nearest Quonset dealer, I1 from whom you can .et the detailed COlts.
II NA

II ADDRESS
'I1 CITY
I,lETA

, . f�--------�-----�---��

' ..

.' ""��...;. ,
.

c , �.

Quon ..IU .

..
'

�""'III
,<-,�

...... H ,;

..�QloOniel 040" ,-' •

"'IREAT L��E'S SlEEL CORPORATIOI •Str_,,:-lt••1 Dlvllion • Ic.,.., D.tr.1t 29, Mlchl,_n ...�;\\�" ..

..IIf!jI'·JI';1"'''.I�a·I;I!1iMI
.J
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CHOOSE PEACHES with no lingering green, iulcy, ripe and firm.

When
, ,

Peaehes-
e

1-T IS GOING to be wonderful to have all the peaches your family likes
right on hand when you want them. Freezing is one way and a good one
if all precautions are taken in the process. No steamy, hot kitchen when

you're freezing fruits, you know and peaches come at the hottest time of
'Summer.

� :As to precautions. For instance it has been found that peeling without first
dipping into boiling water is one precaution. Dipping causes the outer layer
to soften in frozen fruit.
Then there's the matter of using ascorbic acid, commonly known as vita

min C, to keep peaches from darkening in the freezer.
But to begin at the beginning, peaches best to freeze are those that are'

best to eat at the moment, juicy, ripe, but still firm, with no lingering green
that means they are not yet ready. Allow about 1 to lY2 pounds for each
pint container you wish to fill.
After washing the peaches, cut into halve'S, then remove pits. Here is the

time to peel carefully to retain a smooth appearance. If you need to hurry,
dipping into boiling water, then into cold to loosen the skins is permissible,
but they won't be the best peaches in the world. Now pour some cold prepared
sirup in the first jar or carton.

So the cut fruit will not darken in the air, slice peeled peaches directly into
the cold sirup in the jar or carton. Making the sirup, of course, is done in
advance. It's made by dissolving 3 cups of sugar in each 4 cups of water.
Then add % teaspoon of ascorbic acid to each 4 cups of cold sirup. Ascorbic
acid comes powdered and in tablets and may be purchased in drugstores and,
at some freezer-locker plants.
A piece of crumpled parchment paper or locker paper on top of the peaches

will hold the fruit down under the sirup. After pressing it down, add' enough
cold sirup to cover all the slices. Leave about % inch space for pints and 1
inch for quart containers. When jar edges have been wiped clean and dry,
screw on lids tightlyand.your peaches are ready for freezing. If they must
go to the down-town locker, set them in the refrigerator at once.
Heavily waxed, cellophane lined cartons or tubs may be used us well and

they save space and make easy-to-stack containers.

Kansiis Farmer for July" 21, 1951

PEEL WITHOUT SCALDING '0 proven. sof.enlng of ou.er layor.

MAKE SIRUP in advance and add ascorbic acld'.o proven' darkonlng.

,

, ADD INOUGH SIRUP '0 coYor and 011_ I"''''for 0.", ..110.. ' whllo' f,.••I.... '
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ANOT��RpOLrfj�:M
ON WHICH WE HAVE ·PAID $6,000 IN·

BENEFITS IS THE CASE OF DONNIE RICHARD

l!a...u ,armer fOr July. ,Bl, 195·1.
/'

SIZES
34-48

Your Pattern Parade

4674--0ne easy day of sewing makes
this outfit. Si�e.s 2 to 10. $Ize 6 dress. 3
yards; panties. % yard of3�-inchmaterial.
9,S09-Dress and boiero with slimming

. lines. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 dress and
bolero trimmings take 4 yards 39-inch
material; bolero 1% yards contrast.

4748-Designed for all occasions. Sizes
12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4% yards; %, yard

. contrasting 31i-inch.

4967-Slim and youthful wlth ahoulder
darts and scallops. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36
takes 4 yards of 35-inch material.

4517
SIZES
12-20

040

SIZES
12-20 4957

SIZES
34-50

4816-It gives you the tiny-waisted
look. Sizes 12 to' 20. Size 16 takes 4%
yards of 35-inch material.

4517-Wrap-tie dress for warm 'sum
mer days. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40..Size
16 -takes 3 % yards of 35-inch.

-.

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

Route' .�
-v:

HERE IS A COPY OF A LETTER FROM HIS PARENTS

CAPPER's INSllJIAJrCE SERVICECappel' !uUd1ll,.
tOpeD, rau....
Ile.1' 8ir..

loute 1
JOhD.OII, laD...
JUDO 12, 1961

Our £..uJ' '''11 be tornol' thalllid' 1 the.

.lI1Pl't� 1949 • Cappel'" Po110 POUoJ'utOI' o!..-:�I1I'�::�: 111
O_I'd, .,.od 12 "..1''' '
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CAPPER'S
FAMILY GROUP POLIO POLICY
Protects Husband, Wife and All Unmarried
Chitdren Under 18 Years of Age. Each Insured

Member Is Protected Up to $6,000.

No WaitinCJ Period
All policies are issued in our office here in Topeka and each policy
becomes .effective on date policy is issued.

With new polio cases developing every day, if members of your
family are not protected by Capper's Polio Policy contact your
Capper salesman, or mail a Lc postcard and we will gladly send
you. full information. You will be under no obligation..Mail your
card to

Town CAPPER�S
'INSUIRANCE SERVICE

'.,

State

UM wupu.....bo.... Send SO cents. for eaeh pattern to Fa.hlnn Editor. Haft".. Fanner. Tope" ... 11 CAPPER ,BLDG. -
. TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Third-Prize Winner

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

.: !

WTE HAVE written much about our working hours and decide what needs
,_: >',;W library stcry-wrlttng. contest with to be done. It Is true that most of the

seventh and eighth grade rural time farmers are tied down to their
school.children. Stories bythe fJrst 'and 'farms, but they do not have to Work

- .second prize winners have been pub- under the constant ,supervision' of an
lished In this department In previous other person.
issues. Charles Blaser, of star District
No. 86 near Waterville in Marshall
county, won third prize of $10 for him
self and $50 in books for his, school
library.
District 86 is a one-room school 3

miles from Waterville. At the close of
school Charles had 6 schoolmates. He
lives on a 300-acre farm on which they
raise wheat, corn, alfalfa, Hereford �

cattle, chickens and Jersey milk cows.

An additional 320 acres are rented and
farmed by Charles and his father,
Lewis Blaser. Charles is a member of
the Community Builders 4-H Club and
this year carries wheat and Hereford
heifer projects.
Star School folks are happy over the

addition of the new books to their
school library. Charles planned to buy
turkey poults with his prize money.
Here is his prize-winning story:

,

" ,':;,'-}. ,,�' ,Front Mounted 1Ilower.
.::/-:.:�.: '.�/I:"

I Now It's here. With a

:- ... '::::o'_ '�,:':' Kosch. you see where you're
.� ....••

ri(IJIJ going-see where you're mow-

"7:':"- ,,(, Ing. l\lount In a few minutes. Nev-
.. ::-, .'/;'

I

er before has mowing been so fast
';/1 and easy. All points of wear are
.,. Standard IH parts. IncludIng bar ate-

kle and pitman. Thousands satisfied users.

�1"a'j.!'a�.iIl��o�<;'HD!�����I�s (J���:n.�:.a�:�A�
Ford ..Ferguson. FerK'oson, and other make trac
tors. Get all the facts. SpecIfy make and model
of tractor, Write for FREE literature today,
KOSCH MFG. CO., Depl E·7, Columbus, Nebr.

cUTs ,wnHIN %" of fence rows, build
ings, trees- and other obstacles. Ideal for
yard, timber, garden, orchard, spot weed
control.

fOaWARD DalVI optional with new Self
Propeller. Can be applied when needed,
idled for close work.

MOWS LAWNS, TOOl Justonesim
pIe adjustment. See your dealer, or for
our special folder on keeping your farm
LOOKING LIKE A MILLION, write

••OfWELII••WOIll rr�m�

\Vlly I 1.lke To Live On a Farm

I like to live on the farm because it is
here I have the best opportunity to do
the things I like. With present meth
ods of transportation I feel I can enjoy
the social advantages of the city and
at the same time live on the farm.
Since I enjoy being a member of the

4-H Club, I am in position to have
many worthwhile experiences made
possible by being a farm boy. More
over, the 4-H Club has given me a

chance to get a start financially. I feel
, the 4-H projects will give me oppor-.
tunities to help me make my living on

the farm when I grow up.
Living on the farm gives me a chance

to learn how to work with liv.estock
, and farm animals. I (fAn le!'itn to feed,
care for, and show them. ]i.ltJte to raise
poultry and I like the profit from this
interesting project.
I like to help my father with the

field work and chores. I especially like
to drive a tractor. With. the many farm
machines used. there is often some re-

pair work needed. I like to assist with
the repairing when this is, necessary.
I am interested in farm crops and I

am planning to take Vocational Agri
culture in high school. I hope to learn
more about the new and improved
methods of crop ralstng. While living
on a farm I will hav.e unlimited oppor
tunties to gain' more knowledge even

tho I do not get to attend college.
I enjoy the outdoor life that living

onthe farm affords.Working and play
ing in the clean, fresh air of the coun

try is healthful and beneficial to every
person. My favorite hobbies are hunt
ing and fishing. I like to live on the
farm so I can watch changes in the
scenery as the seasons go by. As a

farm boy, I like the bright colors of
autumn which are followed by land

scapes blanketed with snow. The green
buds and flowers of spring make me

glad I live on the farm. But best of
all, I appreciate the ripening crops in
summer and fall.
Farming Isa way of life that offers

certain freedoms which the city man

does not always have. I can set my

CHARLES BLASER, of Waterville, win.
third prize in our library story-writing
contest.

Kansas Farmer jor JuZy' 21,1951.

Four-year-olds .usualty have poor
control of the bladder when they are
excited or under tension. Wriggling
and various forms of accidental wet
ting occur at thts age. They postpone
going to the toilet as long as possible.

,
Children who have been given toilet

training too earlymay develop fears In
.conneetton-with -it. Then at any crisis
'such as strain, illness, shame ,or dis
appointment" they may, revert to wet
ting. It often ts a sign they 'wish to
receive attention.
When a child habitually wets her

panties at 4%, the symptom is called
clinical enuresis. A doctor, should be
consulted first. If the urine test is nega
tive, wetting is usually an emotional
rather than a physical symptom. It is a
red flag of danger telling that the child .

has a feeling of insecurity, afeeling of
being unloved or that she feels that
parents love another child more. Enu
resis is frequent in orphanages. Chil
dren and even adolescents who were
evacuated from English cities during
the last war reverted to day-wetting
and bed-wetting.
The child of 4 who habitually wets is

likely to be easily excited and restless
or an irritable child given to temper
tantrums, nail biting and evidences of
emotional blocking.
When efforts to break the habit have

been too severe, wetting is one sign of
resistance. She dawdles all the more
because she has been pushed around
too hard and bossed too much.
Spanking and other punishments are

worse than useless; they are harmful.
Do not nag, do not brow-beat, threaten,
whip or shame. Never lock a child in a
dark closet. Calmly express disappoint
ment, but the best method is to assure
the child of your affection for her, your
faith in her and her ability to control
herself.
Reward and praise will help. See that

she has plenty of sleep, rest and inc

Last of all, I like to live on the farm
because I know that the farmer is the
man upon whom all the people living
in cities depend for food and much of '

==================their clothing. There is a satisfying
feeling after a hard day's work in
knowing that I have done my job and
that my work will help others.-By
Charles Blaser, Route 2, Waterville.

It
•

/

Reward,_�raise'
Will Delp-

By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAYIS

"I have been having a problem with

my 4¥!!-year-old daughter. She wets

her panties constantly while at home.

Away from home she do,e8,mu�h bet
ter. 1 have tried spanking:' locked her
in a closet, ignored her, shamed her,
but with no success. What shall I 'do?"

THIS question received from a farm
homemaker was referred to Mrs.
Davis for reply. Here is her advice.

Twelve to 15 months is the time to
begin toilet training. Most children are

fairly dry by 3 years. Four-year-olds
like to assume-responsibility for their
own toilet routine. It Is a private affair
behind closed doors. They can go to
the toilet alone and manage their own
clothes without difficulty. The whole
subject should be treated as a normal,
natural event, without a sense of shame,
or ugliness connected with it. If chli
dren have many interests to challenge
them, they wiil not dwell excessively
on toilet functions.

SCHOOLMATIS Of DISTalCT 16 ei.... back row, loft to rlghtl Larry Sprlngor,
.III11I11Y H_rn, Ch.rI.. •....r, wl""or, L... ...... ..II.... th.lr toacher, Mr••
,.I.tAl. front roWI .I_II H••r."lobby .I."r. Ma. ,Spd�g•.r, EII.� ,1!I1••�r.

Have a question?
We invite quesrlons from read

ers on ,problems you face with

you".- ell'ildren. Qu�stions' about'
, :JI" "-

relationships between children,
school problems, lI'Bil-biting,
stammes-ing, t�as\llg 'f!; .' • "ny

thing that _confronts-,:ou that does
not seem normal. Do you have a

question? If sQ, "send.l·,it to the
Women's Editoe, �an8as Farmer,
Topeka. Mrs. Davis will answer
in a future issue.

teresting play. Give her a feeling of
success, responsibility and accomplish
ment when she helpswith small chores.
Praise her for the good habits she has
and don't talk about the wetting. She
needs a: pleasant, cheerful home with
no tension or friction.

Canning Guide
The little booklet, "Answers by

the Canning Doctor," has 56 pages
of interesting facts about jellies,
jams, preserves, canned fruits,
pickles, home freezing' and many
other subjects. Write for your, free
copy to Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Foil Again Available

You'll be able once again to get
aluminum foil. The National Produc
tion Authority is permittttng its manu
facture. The supply for horne use will
not be as large as formerly because
many mHltary supplies are wrapped in,
fotl.' Ration packages, cigarets, ma

chine parts, medical supplies all use
aluminum foil.

, \

Shower Suggestions
Surprise Shower, for the Pros

pectiv.e Mother. 3c.
Bride-to-Be Tea Shower. 5c.,
Sewing Shower for the Brlde-

"to-Be.5c.

'We can'give yoiir -order prompt .. \attention. Write to EntertainD)ent I
;

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. ,
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The Recipe Corner

cinnamon
of, oops lugar (beet Combine flour, butter and * cup
or cane) sugar. Add egg yolks, milk, lemon juice1 quart vinegar and rind. Beat well. Add remaining

Wash and' skin peaches and stick 2 sugar to stiffly beaten egg whites and
cloves in each. Or put cloves and cin- fold into first mixture: Pour into but
namon loosely in a clean, thin, white tered 'baking dish. Place tn pan of h�tcloth and tie tightly. Cook spices, sugar water and bake inmoderate ov�n (350 )
and vinegar for 10 minutes, or until' for 1 hour. Chill, The toP. il;' hke cake,
Sirup is fairly thick. Add peaches and the under portion a delieious lemo.n
cook slowly until tender, but not custard. Serve with whipped cream If
broken. Let stand overnight. desired.
In the morning, remove spices if

they have been cooked in a bag. Drain
sirup from peaches and boil sirup rap- A lovely sight on a hot summer day,idly until thickened. Pack peaches in Is my hollyhock garden, cheerful andclean, hot, sterile jars. Pour sirup over
peaches, filling to top. Seal tight. Keep
in a cool place before servlng,

Piehied Peaelee.
There's nothing better than well

made peach plckles and here's a good
" recipe.

8 pounds medIum

peaches
.
S tablespoons whole
cloves

8 two-Inch sticks

Carrot Rell.1e
All the vegetables' for this relish are

available now. This will keep indefi
nitely if kept cool.
" large carrots
8 medIum onions
9 red· peppers
9 green pePPers
2 bugehead�cabbage

- . - "h 'cup salt

Z tablespoons celery
seed

2 tablespoons
mustard seed

5 cup. vinegar
4 ClOPS sugar (beet
or cane)

- Grind al. vegetables thru food chop
per. Add sll-l.t and let stand 2 or 3 hours.
Drain . well. Add remaining ingredi
ents, mix well and can cold.

Apple lJp-SIde-Do..,,, Calee,
� cup butter
� cup brown sugar
3 medIum apple...

1/.0 cup butter
J,iI cup sugar

(beet or cane)
-,

1 egg
'I.. , cnp molas_

1 cup flour

II.. cup boDIng water
1 teaspoon baking
powder

lAo: teaspoon soda
'18 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ginger
'h teaspoon cinnamon

Melt butter <In baking dish. Add
brown sugar and beat together. Pare
and core apples. Cut each apple in half
to make 2 thlqk ;rings. Arrange rings of
apples in butter and sugar mixture.

, Cream � cup butter, add sugar and
cream together. Add beaten egg and
molasses and blend. Sift dry ingredi
ents and add to mixture. Lastly' add
boiling water, mtxing' quIckly. Four all
over apples in baking dish and bake in
moderate oven (3250) for-about 40 min
utes. Turn up-Side-down to serve.

8 tablespoons flour
8 tablespoons butter
1 ClUp sugar (beet
or eane)

Z egg yolks, beaten
I cup milk

JuIce of 1 lemon
rInd of 1 lemon, g....ted
2 egg whites

Hollyhock £adies

gay,
Colors of crimson, rose, yellow and

white,
Are mingled together, a beautiful sight.
I pretend they are ladies, so friendly

are they,
I'm never lonely during their stay.
Meet Lucinda, Cornelia, Fostoria and

Sue,
Patricia, Christina, Rosetla and Prue,
They nod and wave when the soft breezes

blow,
-

I'm glad when they come and sad when
they go.
-By Mrs. Carrie Wiggans.'

Planning a Wedding?
.Everything a bride and her

mother should know in planning
for thewedding is given in our leaf
let, "The Bride's Blue Book." Send
for your copy today, to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price 5c.

O.d Fashioned P'a"hous6
Built in the corner of an old rail fence,
Or the tangled root of a tree,
Each room marked off with pieces of

stick
And peopled in fantasy.
Amid eheelshed bits of once fine dish,
And sparklhig pieee8 of gla8s,.

We, who knew no other,.
Saw fairyland come to pass.

-By Leah Lanca.ter.

You Need These!

I
,

,I

I
I

!.
. I C7057

These aprons take little material and are easy to embroider and sew.
Potholders to match. Perfect for your own club meeting, forgifts and for.
the bazaar.

.

SeIicI �ti ee�ts,'or p..ttem o .lJ06'J· to· Needl�work EdItor, Kan.as-Farmer, Topeka.

MtI(JtYo"r

"No.l" FREIGHT
INFORDTIOI MD

Youi r;San'a Fe freiglt, Represen,,,'ive
kn"ws 'he answers 'o.___yovr pro"'ems
Your Santa Fe freight repre
sentative is a professional
"answ'er man," with ready
access to the collective infor
mation, knowledge and
"know-how" of Santa Fe's
entire organization of trans..

portation specialists.

He is either in your town,
or has your town assigned to

him. Either way, he is no fur
ther away than your telephone.
Call on him freely for expert

advice on-your shipping prob
lems. Find out why it pays to

ship Santa Fe all the way.

W. H. Turner, Freight Traffic Manager
Santa Fe Lines, Topeka, Kansas

Santa Fe-IIII the WII�

'-

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer. WARNING

Don't let the In hold up your Hay and
G ln Harve.t.

Use HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER
Harvest your crop without danger ot mois
ture spotlage or heat.
See your nearest Hesse dealer or write the

HESSE COMPANY
IZlS Dace Street, SIoux CIty, 10_

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy, head

aches and t1izzinessmay bedue to slowdown of kid ..

ney function. Doctors say good kidney function I.
very important to good health. When some every
day condition. such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down. many folka
8uffer nagging backache-feel misernble, Minor
bladder initutions due to cold or w-rong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passages. iDon't neglect your kidneys if these conditions I

.

bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild diuretic. Uaed
. 8uccessfullybymllllons for over ;,0 years. It'samaz
lug ho'l' munv times Dean's give hnl'PY ,'elief from
theaediseomfOl-ts-help the 15milosiofkirlneytube.IUId filter. flush out waste.,�et 00011'" ;Pill8l.9daY.l



In each bag of Farm Belt

Fertilizer you'll find a uni

form blend of growch ele-

mencs , , . especially forrnu

laced for .Mid-Wesc farms.

For maximum recurns on

your land, your seed and

see your Farm Belt

FOR MOTHER. e �
Less time in the kitchen •••

fewer trips to the sto're·

MODIL 'C·lIt
(hold. 525 lb •• of-f_d.' Other
che... to hold 300 Ib•."and 825 Ibl.

FRONT OPENING AND CHEST TYPE FREEZERS
Your savings on food costs will pay for the freezer: .. You'll
eat better with less time in the kitchen .•. fewer tnps to the
store ... See these money-savers at your Wilson Dealer's.
Or write us for information.

A FIW OUTSTANDING WILSON .IATU •• '

time,

Dealer.

•

MODIL 'D·301
(hold. 1000 lb s, of food.' Other "reach·ln"
models to hold up to 2 tons.

"REACH-IN" FREEZERS CHEST FREEZERS

e Fast-freeze on every shelf e Big fast-freeze section
e Manual freeze control e Manual freeze control
• Everything see-eble, reach-able e Automatic warning signal
• Inner doors reduce cold loss • Automatic interior light
• Maximum storage in minimum space. Flat-top work surface
e Automatic warning signal e Feather·touch lid action

'eeu an iron-clad five-year warranty
covering food loss, mechanical
failure and service replacement.

Paul Groom • Factory Representatlve • Ankeny, Iowa

KOfl8tJ8

Wh'1 Brush Killers Can Do
(Continued from Page,,)

i

in winter or in early spring periods.
Let's consider advantages and dis

advantages of these methods.
Foliage spray Is most commonly

used-especially by public utilities In -

spraying right-ot-waysunder telephone
and electric lines. It has been esti
mated 75,000 miles of telephone and
power company right-of-ways will be
sprayed in Kansas this year.
Because chemical control works on

the prlnolple of translocation, this
spray is most effective after brush has
completely leafed out and leaves are

sending plant foods to the roots. This
spray can be continued until about 2
weeks before frost.

.

In foliage spraying the big thing is
to get all leaves and stems covered. For
any good-size area this means a power
sprayer for all practical purposes. You
need pressure to get leaves completely
covered, also you need a considerable
volume of water. Incidentally, foliage jobs on the farm with labor more
sprays are mixed with water.

scarce.Power spray equipment can be fitted So after interviewing experts on thisto the job. Some REA co-ops are buy- problem of brush spraying, we believe
ing big pressure spray rigs mounted on the most practical method for Kansas
trucks. When spraying is done from a farmers is basal bark treatment. Bytruck there is more danger of drift. this, we mean spraying the lower
Smaller spray outfits can be put in trunks of trees.
the back of pickup trucks, or mounted Big advantage of this method is that
on a trailer. This equipment has long It can be done most any time of year.hose and the spray operator works on Best results seem to come in late win
the ground, regulating the spray with ter or early spring-when you can get
an adjustable nozzle. into the trunks of trees. Normally,Some who have had extensive ex- trees are sprayed on the lower 18 inchesperiencewith chemical control of brush of the trunk, but on larger trees youbelieve all spraying should be done can get more material on the trunk byfrom the ground with a hose. It is im- spraying a little higher.portant to get the fog of spray on the It is unbelievable that you can spraybottom side of leaves. Not only are

a little chemical on the lower trunk .ofleaves more tender on this side, rain a good-size tree and it will kill the
will not wash spray material off. entire tree. But that's just what hap-That omits the airplane. Altho the

pens.airplane has done yeoman service in Looking at the problem of brush
saving wheat crops from weeds, it just -spr.aying ,in a practical way, there's
doesn't seem to be completely adapta- one big question to decide. ,Should youble to brush and'tree spraying' at pres- cut trees or brush before spraying?ent. The answer will depend on several

factors. If'there is no objection to ap
pearance of standing dead brush it

One of the best buys for a farmer is would seem the easiest way to clear
a power-take-off unit to mount on a land would be to spray it-using the
tractor, equipped with booms for crop basal spray on larger trees, the foliagespraying and hose with a spray-gun spray on smaller br,ush.. •

.

nozzle. Tbls versattle equipment will It you lla.ve nev,r' examined brush
find many uses on the farm; livestock that has been treated it's hard to be
can be sprayed with insecticides. lieve it can be 80 rotten, One demon-
The foliage-spray method has its stratton atea was sprayed in 'Januarylimitations-it's best for small brush. of 1950. Yet the brush already was so

If ·trees are more than 10 or 12 feet rotten this year that big; sprouts couldhigh. cost of spray materials will be be easily snapped off at ground level.
considerable. . After. sprayed trees. stand 3 yearilHow much does it cost to spray they can �her be pushed,or pulledbrush? That depends on'slze and thick- from the ground with a far)ll tractor.
ness of brush, but experts say maxi- Naturally, standing dead brush is
mum cost would be $12 to $15 an acre. not attractive. If standing dead brush
This would be for extremely thick

is objectionable, then cutting should
brush; normally the cost would be be done before spraying. Cost of cut
more nearly $5· an acre. ting can be partly offset by the re-.

Dormant spraying is just that- duced cost of spraying stumps. Green
spraying in winter when leaves are off. trees are easier to cut than dead ones.
If dormant sprays are used they should Smaller .brush can be cut either be
be mixed with kerosene, fuel oil, or fore or after spraying. On one farm,
some such oil to give better penetra- we saw fence rows that had been
tion, and to keep spray on brush longer: sprayed and left untouched. In a couple
This method is more costly; 011 carrier

.. of Iyears there scarcely is anything
costs more than water. Dormant spray- left.
ing, tho, can be justified if there is dan- One notable thing about spraying
ger of drift to crops 'or trees that are either brush or fence rows is how
not to be killed. Large areas again call quickly grass grows ·in treated areas.
for power equipment for dormant Grass. will come in immediately altho
spraying. the brush is lett standing,
Stump spraying-is ch�apest of all; In a few more yea.rs we should have

you only need to spray a little material many-examples of large-scale brush
on the freshly-cut stump. You can do it control.
with hand sprayer, knapsack sprayer,
or a paintbrush. Stump spraying calls
for cutting the trees, and Is esp.ecially

Igood for large trees that can be re-
For Rats and Micemoved, then the stumps sprayed to

prevent sprouting. It's normal for
every stump to produce ahout6 sprouts,
usually more. .

Cutting trees and brushnaturally Is
work. With power saws this has been
made easier. Power cbain saws are ex

cellent for large trees. Mounted circu
lar power saws have been very popu
lar. Dealers have sold them in large
quantities. These saws are particu
larly good for small brush that can

actually be moved with these saws.

They will handle larger trees, too.
With chemical sprays, you can cut

brush or timber and know you need
do it only once. Formerly, utility line

right-of-ways needed cutting every
few years. It was a never-ending job.
We have found few farmers who

have been able to clear much land
with saws, even power saws. Certainly,
the saws perform well, but clearing
off a big tract in spare -time gets too

big. There's less and less time for such

,
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"Aunt Martha; remember w�en you
.ald you wl.hed Gerald wa. youn
for lu.t one day' Well •• .','
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WlIl Find -Many Uses

Warfarin, recently developed rat
'poison, is quite effective but should
be used with caution, as with all

poisons, according to a Fish and
Wildlife Service official. "Warfarin
can- be dangerous to any warm

blooded animal, altho no cases of
human illness have been reported,"
To'prevent accidents. the Fish and
Wildlife Service recommends that
bait materials be placed only in

protected locations and all car

casses of dead rats and tnice be
removed promptly.
An illustrated 4-page circular

is now available giving more .tn
forrnatton on this new product.
Please address Farm Service Edi

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and
ask for the FWS circular on War
farin, enclosing 3c to cover post
age.
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REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficientQuantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profitsmay be the victim.Take the g_am
ble out of livestock feeding with REX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
baga or 50-lb. blocks.
FRE E folder IhoWI
...,hat REX means to
you-Addre.., REX,
AmedcanSaltCorp.,
Dept.X-4',20W.9th
St. I1dg .. Kanlal
City 6, Mo.

_
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WARNING
Do.'t ·Iete the raID hold up ·your Hay and
_- Grain Harvest.

Uoe HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER
Harvest your crop wIthout danger of mots
tu';' spoilage or heat.
See your nearest Hesse dealer or write the

HESSE COMPANY
1218 Dace Street, Slow< City, IClwa

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

/
, IN KANSAS FARMER

...........1:

IIM.MEDIATE DELIVERY! .

••CORNCDIBS'
• ·A�FUu4tI'
• Anticipate needs now.

Due to steel short
ages and the antici
pated larle corn crop.
you will be wIle to
place your order now
with your favorlt.
dealer.
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• NAME ......_.. •
, ADD�E8' -:-__.. ..:.. .:..__ ,•••••••••

".bco Corn Crill' are a ..
galvanl••d

• TII.PL. LIFI·COPPI.
••".IING eAII M.IM

• ad. PANILI
• .AI •• IT l"ICTINCl

CIU. IOLD TODAY

• PAT. UND•• ROOP
CONIT"UCTION

A... Tunnel. anlll Venti.
latol'll _eady 'or Delivery

••••
4 CONVENIENT SIZES '. IA

100.1110-1410-1610·lulh.1 capacity •..Writ. D.pt. KF�lO

•
•

HABCO MFG. CO •• Col\lmb\la, N.br.
Pl••i. Hncl m. compl.t. Informa
lion and name of my n.ar.at d.al.r.

Cow Testing
(Oontinued /I'om Page 1)

records, camp stool, card table and
chair, and an adding machine.
Two 50-foot extension cords allowMr.

Loder to plug into any dairy barn on

his route. In the truck he has electric
lights, a mantle radio,' his heating ele
ment for water. In summer he carries
an electric fan, in winter a heater, and
all year he carries a hot plate so he
can make coffee to go with sandwiches
or other food brought with him. All
the extra, convenient comforts of home
--on wheels.
"It never is necesary for me to enter

a farmer's house in connection with
my work," says Mr. Loder.
Sometimes he handles everything

alone. Other times, when she can get
away from her homework, he has the
help.of Mrs. Maxine Rariden, a rarm
reared girl who loves dairy cattle and
testing work. When she can help she
does the book work while Mr. Loder
does the testing. The truck is large
enough so both can work in it at the
same time. Working together, they
can handle 2 herds a day and return
to McPherson every night.

Too Many Trips
"Under the old system of testing,"

says Mr. Loder, "I was on the dairy.
man's place 16 to 18 hours at a time. I
would arrive at 4 or 4 :30 o'clock in the
afternoon, be there for dinner and the
night, then breakfast and lunch next
day. All my equipment had to be car
ried inand out of the dairy barn. That
took time and my stuff was often in
the dairyman's way. Books and adding
machine had to be taken into the house
and often I had to make several trips
back to the car to get everything I
needed. It seemed like everything I
did was an inconvenience for both the
dairyman and me.
"With my traveling laboratory,"

continues Mr. Loder, "the schedule is a
lot different. I stop on the farm for
an hour or a little more in the evening
and then go on Into town to spend the
night. Next morning I eat breakfast at
home, then drive out to the farm, ar
riving there by 6 o'clock. I usually can
work that farm and-another neighbor
Ing farm and then be gone by the time
noon arrlves,
"Since all the equipment is in the

truck," he adds, "I don't need to bother
the dairyman or clutter up' his milk
barn. His record book is brought up
to-date while I'm there and his. book
never is taken off the farm. I also
carry his records for the 2 previous
years. Many .tlmes he will want to
check those back records or I will have
some question I want to ask about
them. There is no lost time anywhere
now and the whole thing works out to
our mutual benefit."
Quentin Kubin, a member of the

testing association, says there is one
more big advantage to Mr. Loder's
traveling la_boratory. "Most testers,"
he says, "have trouble duri_ng cold

. weather keeping the acids used at a

constant temperature. Testing some
times has' to be done in the house to
get the proper temperature. I am sat
isfied Mr. Loder is giving me a more
accurate test now than he could be
fore he had his laboratory where he
has constant temperature control."

System Speeds Process
'

If he isn't satisfied with his test now,
however, Mr. Kubin or.any other dairy
man in the association, can call for a
second test on the spot. Because Mr.
Loder's system speeds up the entire
process he can take time to do this, if
necess!lry. .

The morning we got this story Mr.
Loder and Mrs_ Rarlden had tested 36
cows in 2 herds, completed the 'record
books on both farms; and said they
would be ready to leave the second
farm by noon .

Naturally, Mr. Loder can't operate
his traveling laboratory without some
expense, but the cost to the dairyman
is very small. And the association
member has a: choice. If he wants to
feed Mr. Loder 3 meals and keep him
for the night, he can do so. But unless
the dai·ryman tnststa, Mr. Loder prefers
to go back to town. His charge for
going home and coming back the next
morning is $1.50 extra. ,

Applying this idea in other testing
associations may present some prob
lems, but these probably can be over
come If members want this type of
service. We know If you like the idea
you will find a way to use It in your
association.

WARNING To p..,1Iry •...:.;'

In Poultry

(,Oc1f;. '1t* .�lUA pM6�
in growth ,and .... .......•
egg production •

• ..

• •

• ,.
,

• .�
• •

• .�
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•

Normal Appearing Birds
•

•

Often WOrm Infested
•

• .,

Large RaundwOI'm., Cecal Worm.
From Growing Bird.

-
'·'-'1:

_ _ll!lth
·D.R�' S�L5IU.Y·S
-Wormix

•
Improvements in breeding, feeding,

•

etc., make it difficult to tell whether
•

a bird is wormy. So, don't take the •

• chance of losing many dollars •

•
in wasted feed, retarded growth, •

egg production, due to worms.

The cost of worming is so low •

, I·
j'}

•

•

,F�clc Wormer
.

Easily Mixecl in tlte �eecl,
• you can't afford not to worm, .,

• • • • • • • • • • • •

,- Thousands of 'poultry raisers last year
- saw their growing birds do better with
less feed after worming. They got
extra eggs, faster growth from their
flocks: Get-· these benefits this year,
Wiiim your growing birds and pullets _

with WORMIX. Easily used in the
-

feed. T-his low-cost flock wormer ex

pels large roundworms and cecal
worms with outstanding ·effectiveness.

Get the TAPES· with Dr. Sars
bury's CLORO-CAPS. Individual
treatment; expels tapeworms, [arge
roundworms and cecal worms.

Don't risk wasted feed, loss of profits,
by not worming. See your Dr. Sals
bury dealer, at hatchery, feed or drug
store. Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories,
Charles City, Iowa.

When you need poultry
medicines, ask for Dr.

SALSBURYS"The M06l Common and D..,.GINO TAPEWORII$ of All: .

R. Cesticillus. R. Teuazona, R. Echinobot.brida..

BUY UNITED STi\.TES SAVINGS BONDS

IfBJIVSE cvtf;6� tAil1J
WIth I
easy-
working
controls

-"

Your new Krause K·3 one-way plow
features the easiest-working controls

and adjustments you ever saw, Precise,
positive depth control through land wheel screw •••

single-bolt swath adjustment ••• easy-set hitch
••• easy-working levers .•• sreerable rear wheel -

all these case your work. speed up plowing
and cut your costs.

See the new K-3 Krause 6 to 26-disc plows nowl

·3
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C�assified Advertising:Department-
KANSAS FARMER·

Clas�lfied Adv.rtl�ln8
WOBO BATE

.'

U'1"nf��:��2e���rJ���e. "

-

Names and. Jlddresseil are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Unltoek Ad8 Xot Seld oa. Per-Word Basis

DISPlAY BAT};
Column Cost Per Column Coot Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue
\!o ••••••••••• $4.90 .

2 519.60'1 ..•.••..... 9.80 3 " 29.40
Mlnlmum-'I!o-Inch. ,

Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requtrements,

Hansas Farmer, Topek., K"n.

• BABY CHICKS
Whltll, Barred Bocks, Hampshlres, Reds, Wyan-dottes. $9.95; pullets. $12.95; cockerels. $10.95.
White Brown Leghorns, Austra-Whltes. Black,
Buff. !.flnorcas, $9.95; pullets. $15.95. Heavies.

18.e". Mlx&d, �7.95. Leftovers. $6.95. Fryers,
a?i�:: J'a����:� B�.r�Cmtc�!j.�� �mnt��BM��O%
Coombs Broiler Oblcks. Sliver Cros•. Real cross-

ag��e�a�lg��o';I��.m3��� fe�\t���I��.w��:l:;:'�dprollts on our farm. Excellent sausraeuen to
broiler customers. Hatchln� now. Can 1111 orders

��:rl:t�Oo'i{;b�'l��I�,r'i!�x l.�:��f�:, c/[���ar.
DeForest Blue-blood Cbl.ks Production or Broiler

Br��e.eedSan�a��llt��lrl:a\va���nio���ar.;b�:::�'i,�
DeForest Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kan,

• lIIACRINERY AND PARTS
Don't Be Docked at the elevator-save the full
feed value of your hay! Write for testimonials

t��!:���:ss�'bos��'i"e�;, °l21�ell':cr.alIO�1t 1m��Iowa.

One-w.y and 01se Sharpener $!7.1I0 prepaid,
Operates from any farm power. No disman

tling. Guaranteed. Write for circular. Trl-State
Automotive Co., Klmban. Nebr.
For Sale: 1946 Studebaker Pick-up. 1 ton enasste
with it ton bed and 4 speed transmission. Call

�::;�a, ��.a. Mrs. Sam Roller, Rt, 6. North

We Sen RaIn. Flood gates. Sprinkler systems.
If us Irrigation equipment try us-we trade,

Conrad's, Gaylord, Kan.

1
• FARM EQUIPl\IENT

SILO SEAL Protect your
,

SliD wan.
"'rite tOOa:r for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
104-1126 West Eu�lId "."beROD, KaDsa.

For Sale-40% Butyl Ester 2,4-D, 2% Ibs. of

A �!iPk����a�ragd�a�l�f���tt:�y �uEf;c1r1�:Beloit, Kan.

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS

3(:
.

Detkledge Reprints 3t
Reprints size as negative 30 and oversize prints
:�'e �;"c'l[ 285-�':r.°:��· e�l� �;�g�.e'h"r�� Ki�n���
'Iarg�ments for 1100. Four 8xl0 for Sl.00. 'Yoilr fa-"'votlte photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.

Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
Great News! Our famous Century Jumbo Over-
size IInjshlng at contact prices. Our Chicagoplant, with ne"r. Improved :.'lIlIPment, excliJslve

����If:��:.r: l�yd��::;:.:''::''e 'z?o�r�hl�h�W��f:�!
style only 35c. 12-eXSlosure, 1I0c. 16-exposure,6Oc. 36-exposure, $1.35, Oversize reprints 40 each,Free mailers. Send us your next order, you will

�t;,:e����eghrd��(1r���lik Century Photo Service,

18 Prints or S Jumbo. from roll .. 211. with thl.
ad. 1 Skrudland, River Grove, .ul.

o HELP WANTED

W�t�:�c�el�����m't'!'rbll�oWln���'i,si %Illfll���'cows. No smpkers <lrlnkers .. One hundred twentylive dollars per month with board. Yellrly bonus
to deserving workers. Warner RMlen, DodgeCity. Kan.

• AGENTS ,AND SALESMEN
For Tbose Extra Dollars ahow the �e-�ualltym!�n'f,.�! t��:I�i"l�s�nlv�;���a�lCt� .!:. a�r::J:
proved White Christmas box-gift wraps-Imprint stationery, nlP,pklna personalized matchesand ma� attractlvtl'�Ift liems2'Imprlnted Chrlot.�!. f�:�. so��ef�l :�i IIelf�Ythrn f�� '�O��8,F�:
cluslVe Doehla dlstrfCutors, also Cheerful and

gt,!'r''J l:��� ��%nL�8::', ri�i:a..o�'rj fY1i�uallty
At La.t! Something new and sensational In
Christmas Cards. .Make extra money fast!

Ahow gorgeous satlna, velours metalllcs never
Defore offered ..Gets easy orders! Pays up to 100 f.cash prollt, Free samples 30 Christmas caras
with namebllO for $1.211 up, 80 assortments. Per
eonatlzed ook matches and statlonev" gifts.
�ofr�:Jsf� ���r� fG7�.f.P����o��IUo. uro Co"

Fairmount !lbtemlty Rosplt.�ecluslon and
delivery service for unmarrled'glrlal Adoptionsarranged; low rates: conlldentlal. 4911 E, 27thSt .. Kansas City, Mo.

.
,
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• AUTOMOTIVE
pf" Sal_New Fairbanks-Morse and Wles mag·netos for all models John Deere Tnt.ctors,
�;�cfgr.Pr:Jl�I�'B�n:rym�d�lle��1c, y��ol�� l��

Ag G..aduate �lted
A8 Model Student
John Sla�en, Arkansas City, June

graduate in agriculture from Kansas
State College, has been cited by the
Veterans Administration as a model,
student. Slaven .. who lost his eyesight

______________________________________________________________ ,in VVorid VVar n during combat in
Europe, was an outstanding scholaT.
He had a of-year college average that
was only one tenth of a point under"the
perfect mark. He "ad a 2.89 average,

..

which was .11 of a point under .the per-.
fect 3. This fall Mr, Slaven expects to
enroll in a graduate school to study
general zoology, entomologyandagron
omy.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL =OD�rln.
:::ffl�:;r a��ln8a���r�eer:t i���I1:uwo��:17 :rears In Operation. Dan't be IIlIaled. Term

�Jj�fT��l'ffN ����L; MaIOD 0117, 10_

A��t�:'1l::t-;,T.e�29s��osp'el},:ns� c¥t�,·��

• DOGS
8bepIoerd PaDe ready to train. Males 110.0!!..._ !e�males �.OO. Heelers guaranteed. Lloyd ·�·nal-
lIelm, Lon. uland, Kan. •

... Terrier PapPI". Bred for ratter•• Crusaders
Kennela, Stalford, Kan.

"'_ted-Fox Terrier Pupplea. Box R. Stallord,
Kan.

• WANTED TO BUY

• FARMS FOR BENT
For Rent--Good 328-acre grain and stock farm
In northeast Kansas, usual cash and grainrent, or might consider 110-110 proposition with

responsible party. Must have suMclent stock for
75-200 acre pasture and Proper equipment to
farm 80-100 acre small grafn and hay, and �qualamount com. Write full details to Box 610, Kan·
sas Farmer, Tbpeka, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Btl Free Summer C.talol! Farm a.d countryreal estate bargains, good pictures, many

;.t:,te�p��r S�·;:t:e. '!'t��� ��rle�en��sI3::I��':i10caUon. United Farm Agency, 2f25-KF Main
St., Kansas City 8. Mo.
Stroa.·s Farm t;..talo•• Green cover! Mailed free!3084 bargalns. 33 states. World's largest! Our51st year. Buy now, beat InHatlon. Save tII'ru
Strout, 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

"'_ted: Hone HaIr Tall and Mane, Rabbit "".lIMt-Over 20 rect_ ad aUlrlleeUon. oalJ\skins, wool,�ltS, beeswax. Write fOJ> price., . lOe ad .tam�1IaJI:r' ta?orabl. ,reporta· ....-��,�.IDg tag.. turgn":0.,2630 '·'N" St., Oinaha, =� K. F. 111IIU. 17111: LaD� Topeka,'

SlIIIUIIer t::amp8
BU8Y With 4-H'e....
camping season is on for Kansas

of-H'ers. About 100 junior leaders in
of-H Club work attended the recent 7th
annual Southeast Kansas 4-H. junior
leadership camp at Cedar Bluff Camp,
near Coffeyville. Tbls group was from
Montgomery, Cherokee, Neosho, Bour
bon, VVilson, Elk, Chautauqua, Cowley
and Butler counties.
Sixty-five of the county camps in

1951 are being held at Rock Springs
Ranch, the state 4-H leadership center.
Other camp sites being used by 4-H
members and their leaders this sum
mer include: Camp VVentz, Ponca City,
Okla.; Camp Teel,Oswego; Sun Springs
and Sycamore Springs, both located
In Brown �ounty; Sedan city lake, and
Scott County lake camp. On JuJy 18,
the Southwest Kansas camp at Dodge
CitJ: �ned i� s�n and con�nuea

thm August 12. Six central Kansas
counties will camp on the campus of
Kansas State Teachers College at Fort
Hays, August 8 to 11. Countiea sending
members to this camp are Rush, S�
ford, Barton, Ellsworth, Ellis·and Rus
sell.

Kansa8 Anlmal8 High
At Dairy Show
Kansas 4-H animals ranked high at

the 7th annual st. Joseph Interstate
Dairy Show held in St. Joseph, Mo.,
recently. Lillie and.Beryl Smith, High
land, ranked as 1st and 2nd high in
dividual. A Brown county team took 1st
place In the judging co�test. Beryl alsofinished as grand champion of the en
tire fitting and sJiowing contest. Eliza�
beth VVarren, ano\herDoniphan county
girl, took 1st in fitting and showing
Ayrshires. The Brown. county team
was �ade up 01 Joyce Pul�, Ho�on;

�roDi . " .. com��a�.!>,n", 9! ' ��ter-�C?ake,<!so�I, higJl hu�!1i,ty.. p�o� r�t, ���elop-1h�l!t Qf wneat· :and . early . dying of
leaves, "Normally; none 'of these. COli'�
ditlons prevail in KaiuiaiJ at he:rvest
tune," MI'. Zahnle)r'I.iritd_} In past 'years,Kansans have sprayed wheat as it ap
proached maturity wlthout . injuringit. Damage this year was worse in
poorer fields of. wheat, "�.nd .�tage Of
maturity at spraying time also may
have influenced extent of damage.
Mr. Zahnley recently returned from

a tour of Western Kansas. }fe reports
2,4-D sprays lengthen and weaken top.
wheat joints, which get brittle and
break over within 3 tQ 5 days after be
ing sprayed. The breaking condition is
temporary, lasting only one week,

R6turn8 to Kan8a8
Clarence L. Glsh, former Kansas

State College poultry department staff
member, is returning to Kansas from
Colorado. He is leaving the poultry
staff of the Colorado Agricultural Col
lege at Fort Colllns to retum to his
poultry farm east of Manhattan. Mr,
Gish formerly was Federal-State Su
pervisor of poultry and egg gradingand inspection in Kansas,

t::amp Mlnlwanca
Winners Named
Names of the 6 Kansas 4-H Club

boys and gi_rls who have won trips to
the American Youth Fouhdation Camp

Sees E panded at Shelby, Mich., for 1951 have beenx
announced. They are,�athleen Cope-Re8earch Program land, �rie; Vera Banman, Centrll-lia;.

Additionalfundsappropriatedbythe Amy Lou Gard, lola; John E. Gaddillo
recent state legislature for agricultural Ottawa; Eldon Johnson, Assaria, and

h b Edward Johason, Lindsborg.
.

researc ecame available July 1. R. I.
VVlnners are cnosen for outstandingThrockmorton, director of the Kansas

Experiment Station, commented, with project, leadership and community
th f d h f d d work. The girls will camp at Campese un s, e oresees an expan e

Mlnlwanca from July 30 to August 12,research program that will be of tre- followed by the boys, from August 13mendous benefit to the state.
"Agricultural research rn Kansas has ;-to_2_6_. __been suffering from lack of' financial

support. As a result of the low state
and federal appropriations, we have
been enly nibbling at the edges of 'some
of the more important agricultural
problems."
Needs for more funds, for agricul

tural research work tn. the state were
outlined in Aansas Famner,'in €he Feb
ruary 3 issue.

RI1:Y QI"on, VVillis, ·and·.D_o� ;Rij;:ter,
Fairview. "''".'� .:. ,-,', '

.

-'
-, .. �:

;Bh.le ribbons went to dairy animals
shown 'by-the'se club'members: Louella,Vernon and Marilyn Lewis, Severance;·
ElizabethVVarren,Troy; LowellMOsier,
Powhattan;'Margaret Ming, Troy; en
bert Smith, Highland.
Miss Srplth, the Lewises and Mosier

showed Guernseys, Miss VVarren and
Miss Mlng, Ayrshlres, and the Smiths,
Jerseys.

ltlake £hanges In
Extension Work
Two changes have been made re

cently in county agricultural Extension
work in Kansas.

VV,endell A. Moyer, Anderson county
agent, resigned and joined the Kansas
State College staff as Extension animal
husbandryman, effective July 1. He
replaces Carl G. Elling, Extension ani
mal husbandryman, who retired from
the staff July 1. Since Mr. Elling joined
the college staff in 1914 he has spe
cialized in sheep and swine production
work.
New home demonstration agent of

VVabaunsee county is Alice Ba.ker,
Holton. She takes office in August, fol
lowing retirement of Mrs. Dalena
Spencer. A graduate of Kansas State
College, Miss Bakervhas served as as
sistan't home agent in Osage and Pot
tawatomie counties this summer and
in the summer of 1950.

No quota8 on

1962 Wheat Crop'·
There will be no acreage allotments

and no marketinit quotas on 1952-crop
wheat, announces Secretary of Agri
culture Charles F. Brann!lP. The De
partment states the supply of wheat
during the 1952-53 marketing year Is
expected to be below the quantity spec
ified for marketing quota in existing
legislation, Also, the continuing need
for food in the uncertain wollld situa
tion makes it adVisable not to establish
acreage allotments for the 1900 crop.
For the 1951 crop, wheat price sup

port at a national average will be $2.18
a bushel. Last year's average was $1.99
a bushel. Loans and purchase agree
ments covering the 1951 crop are avail
able thru the Commodity Credit Cor
por�tion.

Urge Early 2,4-D Sprays
for Weeds In Wheat

. Earlier spraying of weeds in wheat
fields with 2,4-D sprays, when wheat
is in the early jointing stage, Is safer
and more effective, comments Kansas
State College agronolnJst J. VV, Zahn
ley, than later spraying.

.

Because of damages·occurring in un
usual seaso�s ftke this yea-r, the college
agronomy department is recommend
ing that 2,4-D atpraylng just before har
vest be ()�nsidered only an emergency'
mel!o8Ure, Damage this ·8�a80n resulted

• •

HAROLD TONN·.
Auctioneer and
, 'f"(JOiDplete
Sales Service

W�t�tl p).!on.e or wire
H�vt-ln, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONE�LIVESTOCK AND RBIA� EBTATlIl

111391'l11•• AnDue .

Topeka, ....

SHEEP

Nobra.ka S�op .r.....".ISth Annual

RAM and EWE SALE
Friday, August 3, 1951

8tate F.Ir Grounds

Lincoln, Nebraska
90 RAMS-SO IWI'

Hampshire, Shropahlre, Southdown, CheVIot,
Cprrfedale and OXford. 10:00 a. m.�Ud!lnc��::'::��an�hse:fph�r�� l:gf�amat: M,T:
:r��r: �Oflel: �o;t�r::��tr:J'.::.t!�eep • .Mall

II. A. ALEXANDER, Seentan'
Colle.. or ApleDlhln,'UneoID, Nebr.

<lb&rIea Corlde, Aaelloaeel"

NORTHWEST MISSOURI
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.• 'EEDERS'
ASSN. RAM SHOW· AND SALE

8ATURDAY

�U8. 4, 1951
,

'
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..... '." .- '., ', lileptemDer 211-'-Blue Gra•• Breed\7."JrssOCI�tI�

-r
""",'. .' 'T.·:·U'·'E' .'

.

���:�� $':.t�:: l:�':..C::�."Ha�ilt:?�.n'Jl:�. ;',
•..11., ''-'OctoDe'rl2-Brown 'Brr.thers.' Fall Rivet. Kan.

. .... t, 8�i�t:� �&e.,�ha: �:�t�.:\· t"�g:��. �:�.fordFmED Nove�t�rDf:_<j.�r':-f·iI'r.r:a�';S::II:�I��n�:[ion_-. '.' ',
�

No�e,,:::g:r���a�:nnHereford Breeders: �utcht·n.
MI��' ''''I�SON

.

�ov:::''lie���entral Kans",•.POII.d Hereford
Topeka; ICa.nlcis '., ��sJ'.cl:�I�M���I:nA::i�e�·rgJ\t03p'r���:Uve�toelt- Edl�o;' N0lw:.��r 3-.Tes.. Rllf.1 a: sO.n.. Enterprl�e\'

Novemb.r 7-Cowl.y County Her.ford Breeder•.
, Winfield. Kan.

November 16--W. H. Tonn a: Son. Haven, Kan.November 12-13-BunHow.r F,uturltYi' Hutchln-
80n, Kan. .

November 14--osall:. Valley Reglster,d Conslgn
'. ment Sale ..Osceola. Mo. (S!4,le at KB'Ranch .

teontum, Mo:) -D'on'ald "1;' Bowman. Sal�s.

,Manag.r., Hamilton. Mo.' .

November 14'-4 K Ranch. Hutchinson. Kan.
November II1-Summ.r· County 'Br••dera, Cald·

w"lI. Kan.·
. ,

December 7-'-Bouth Central Kansas ·Hereford As-

��r���.o�o��.r:.l��e. �'i'k 'Phll Adraln. Ber.-

December· '10 - Kan.as Polled H.reford Bal•.

F.br����hlr:.oni9��Kaw Vall.y Hereford As
soclatton. Manhattan. Kan. Bas. Powell,Sale Manag.r. Manhattan. Kan.

Hol.teln CaUle
October 10-Kansas Stat. Holstein Assoclatlon

�rl;a�b8�::,emlfr.r:,:· GJ!'::t\'�ek":n.ChalrmanOctober 25-C.ntral Kansas Holstetn Oonstgn
ment Sal.. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Hobart

. McVay. Sale Manager. Nlck.r.on. Kan.
Jeney C..Ule

September 17-Rldge Run Farm (J. K. Burney.
�'::�:�e'r. AN3Iaco��;,n L����C�e�"pf�II�.l:Tenn.

Shorthorn CaUle

SePtL,?b!'i:�r1�t':.f.f. In��':..tm·���"o�t bluJ!'i-
i0r. Farm•• Belton. Mo. Mervin F. A.getter.

s.Pte��:rM:e'Y!i-tree:aJroc:eW'arm.. Baxter

�:��\� �:�a:.r��¥'r.F. A.gert.r. Sal••

S.ptember 29-3'. L. Early, Carl Junction. Mo.
Mervin A.gerter. sarea Manag.r. S.ward.Nebr.

Polled Sb;'rthorn Cattle
.

October 22-MIs.ourl Breeders' Association. Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. S.cretary.J.lfer.on City., Ho.
Our"" Hog.

August B-E. S. Par.ons, Sas-Nak Duroe Farm.Hiawatha Kan.
Augu.t 27-(Mght) c. M. Sh••hy. Richards,Mo. Sale at �evada. Mo.

OctoB�: A���::\\rr�{.:'.c S�r�.M�!I:::�I.. Kan.

H..mpshlre Hog.
July d�.n�e 3J��ai��ntlal�a.m�·y��:p�.yto.con-

Poland China HOlr8

��r���rb��':'c.A�eRo��rta�on�l�ri�r��: �:�:
Spotted Poland Chin.. Hoa'S

August ll-Earl :,. Fle.er. Norwich. Kan.
H..mpsh ..re Sheep

Augu.t 4-Northw.st' ·MI.sourl Breeder.' As
soclatton. South stlJ Joseph. Mo. F. B. Houghton. Secretary. Maryville. Mo.

�

. .;r:' " '/ ..
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Beef CATTLE

�NG "�:··.;ari· "OpS :,of..
CROSSa.EEDING
�15% ,itt CoI"I• .,. ",II� when Angulr

bulli are crossed wltli horned' COWl. Sa¥..
you trouble • . • boosts value of calv...

·It will pay YOU 'to attencl tlte·
13tlt AnnualNational

.

'HAMPSHIRE:'
TYPE CONFERENCE

Showand'Sale
•Hllflrs hUiles. ulvlng:.troldilt
b.cause �alYes sired by AnD!!S bulls have
smaller polled-shaped heads. Makes earlier
cal¥lng practical. ' ' ,

• Lin cancer and pinkl;' in AnD�s. Even
AnDus crossbreds are rellstant ta fhese
diseases. For more'intormotlon, writ. Dept.KF.

American �IU' Ann.. Chicago I, III

ANNUAL FIELD DAY of SOUTH�
EASTKANSAS ABE8DEEN'-ANGU�
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, will.·bEi
Mo,lday. Juiy 23. at':F.orest Park In' Ot-t
-tawa, 'Angus cattle from breeder mem
bers of the" Franklin 'Goun�y 'Anguli
Breeders' Associatio'n a'r,e bei'ng.assem,
bled for the event. Twenty-one herda
and farms will be represented. There
will be a judging school and contest for
adults. veterans and 4-H Club and FFA
members. Demonstrations will be given
on foot trimming and types.
On the speaking program will be:

Don Good, Kansas state College. secre
tary of Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Association; Jess Cooper, fieldman.
American Aberdeen - Angus Breeders'
Associatton; Bob Hill. Kansas State
Bank. Ottawa; A. G. Pickett, Kansas
Livestock Commissioner, Topeka; Ur
ban Simon. Angus Farm, Madison_ Don
Steward. Field Day manager, and Ray
Koontz. president of the county asso
etatton, have been busy with arrange
ments and several local committees to
make the event interesting and suc
cessful. Awards will be made by Ot
tawa Chamber of Commerce commer
cial firms.

,7.950
tnter.

",,';on,,1
Gr.nd

Champion
Barrow
(Chic.go)fPR. SALE

12 �HERfFORD HBFERS A Constructive Program for better'
agriculture and swine improvement

with meat-type hogs.
A wonderful opportunity for you tQ pur
chase Bred Gilts, Spring Boerl, Open
Gilts . . . .lluring top b.sic value in
your breeding steek.

.

St. Joseph (Mo.) St�ckyard$
Purebred Livestock Soles P.vilion

.

Mon. and Tues., July 30 and 11
(H.",pshlre Swine Re,lstry. Peorl., IlIInoll)

Daughters and grand
daughters of Plus
Lampligh t e r , with
service to C. K. Crusty

Oth. .son of C. K; Cruiser D 34th,
one-half brother to the famous
Crusty's.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARM
Whiting, Kan.llas

POLLED HEREFORDS
Our Poll.d Hereford. from
both ranch•• are well known
thruout the Flint Hills of
Kansas. We are a member ot
the Flint Hili. Her.ford A••o
etatton. Our main ranch I. lo
cated near TopekahKan .• whtleoul'/Mulvane Hane 18 at Ross ..

ville. Kan.. with Francl. Davia, foreman.Sires In service are : MF Mod.1 Real. PawneeDomino 22nd. Beau P.rfect 246th and PrincePlato. Addr.s. all corre.pondenc. to
ALLEN ENGLER & SONS

Rt. 1. II mile. south and 1 mile .... t of
TOPEKA, K.4.NSAS

JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS
The Hume uf Stat. IIn(1

N ..tlonal,,'lnner.
In this h.ra you will find
the most of the best. Bred
Fall Gilts and Spring Boar
pigs for sale.

RALPH SCHULTE
I..IT'l·LE RI"ER. K l'iSAS

Th. ORDELL OILL registered Milking Short
horn dispersal. P.cullar, Mo .. Jun. 20. brought
out a good turnout of buyers from MI.sourl and
Kan.a•. Th. demand was good and 31 lot. av.r
aged $445.40. Th. top' f.male sold for $610 and
the buyer was M. E. Edwards. Grand Pas•• Mo.
Her bull calf sold for $185 to Duallyil Farm.
Eudora. A 12-month8-0Id heifer .old for ·$390 to
G. L. Barkham. Earlton. A h.lfer calf .old for
$235 to W. R. McCrary. B.lton. Mo. A. 10-
month.-old bull calf .old for $360 to P. D.
Waiters. Paola. Th. ".rd .Ir., an Injured bull.
.old for $430. This bull was Klngsdal. Champion
18th. EI.ven head w.nt to Kan.a. buyer. and 20
h.ad .tay.d In MI••ourl. Mr. Gill .tat.d he was
pl.a••d with the average mad. In bI. dlsp.r.al.
B.rt 'Cr••kmore. Pleasant HtII. read the p.dl
gree•. L.e Blank.n.hlp. P.cullar. was auctlone.r,
a•• I.ted b>: Wayne R.ld' In the ring.. .

DUROCSF..ncy "'all Ollt. bred and Spring Pigs slr.d byKan...8 Harv••ter by Hllne.t�r. the 1950 Nebraska srand chamr,lon. Two Fancy Fall Boar.

bYB�OII� Ji,�UI,:: S'liN. SII.-er Lake. K..n...8

Dairy CATTLE

ROTHERWOOD�Land of Oz·
HutchID8�;lJ.(an8a8 J

has used in hep. �ersey herd, 7 Su
pe,rior Sires-tl).etonly herd �n thissection of the country td have used
7 ·consecutive 'Superior Sh:es-and
breeding stock ,1'8 fJ!'l[ed senslb'ly. too.

KNELLVIEW DUD'OCS Offerln.- Sprln"
n :�a:{t;d�on�'e�e:�

boned. good headed kind. ,lmT'!une. retstered.��'66b�':,�dl!n�ile�a�g:i�. mUM east of arthage
ED 8; FRANK Kl'iET.L. Rt. t. Carth..,e, 1110.

Th. 11110WEST STUD BAM SHOW AND
SALE. S.dalla. Mo.. on lune 29 and 30 was
w.1I attended In spite. at high water blockinghighways In s.veral .tates. One hundr.d twenty
eight head r.presenttng 5 bre.d. w.r. sold.
Hamp.hlre rams-44 head Including rani lambs
averag.d $203. Hamp.hlre y.arllng and �w.
lambs av.raged $136 on 30 head. Tw.lve Sulfolk
y.arllngs and ram lamb. averaged $161 on 12
head. Suffolk y.arllng .we. and ewe lamb.-13
h.ad-av.raged $130; 11:; Corrl.dale yearlingand ag.d rams av.rag.d $140 on 15 h.ad; 6'Cor
rledale y.arllng eINe. averaged $93. Only Shropshire yearling rams were sold and 4 h.ad' aver
aged $74. Two Shrop.hlr. yearling ewes av.raged$50. Two Oxford rams averaged $83. Kansas
buyers purchased 8 'head. Th. hlgh-.elllng Indi
vidual of the .al. was a Hampshire ram con
signed by Virgil Vandiver. Leonard. Mo. He .old
for $525 to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stranghoner.Ashland. Maurice Maione. Par.on•.. bought 3
Hampshlr!,s and Norman R. Kardosh. Alton. alsobought 3_Hampshlr.s. A Suffolk was purchasedby J. O. Barnhart, Erl;e. Cultivu�ing Soybeans
Llve.tock jUdges' furthe KANSAS S'!'A'J'E Culti"ating soybeans. the groundFA..IR, which opens,at:Hutchln.on •. September 16. shou1d be kept as level as possible. If��I.��nounced as follow. by Secretary Virgil soil is thrown into row to form a ridgeBe.f cattle-Dr. Paul Ke••••• San Antonio. it will interfere with combining, statesTex .. Angus; A. F. Darlow. nead of animal hus- J W Zah I K St t C 11bandl'Y d.partment.· stat. coll.g.. Stillwater.

• • n ey, ansas a e 0 ege
Okla .•. H.retords; Harold Thieman. Concordia. agronomist. Pods will be so close to theMo., Shorthorns. and L. L. Fetz.r. Winnebago. soil the combine will drag or cut intoIllDa�:: �����;'_LYlln Copeland. University of

the soil. If set higher. combine will
T.nnessee. Brown Swls•• Guerns.y and' Jer.eys; leave pods on stubble.
Sam Beadleston. Springfield. Mo .• Milking Short- '-H-'A-V-E-N'--H-O-L-L-O-W--F-A-R-M--D-U-R-O-C-Shorn.; Harvey Swartz. Wauk.sha..WI... Ayr-shlr.s and HoI.telns arid F. W. AtkesQn. h.ad of FdaIry husbandry departm.nt. Kan.as Stat. Col- toeaM!!�g ('b�w �r.�fl���)s nrStl:�l:,J.Vb��d�ft�:r��lege. 4-H Club cattle.' Also Sprlll" Boan. B••t of bloodlines. R.gls-Swlne-C. E. Aub.l. Manhattan. Spott.d Po- t.red. Immun. a'nd·�I!il&'rante.d. Write or ·se.land. Hampshlre8, Poland China. and market 0, F. OERIIIA'NN "llON, M..nh..tt..n. Kan....barr...... ; H. D. Elijah. Oklahoma City. Duro·�••Che.ter White. H.r.fords. B.rkshlre. and 0 I C.
Sh.ep-Prof. Don B.II. animal hu.bandry de-

partment, Kan.as State Colleg.. .

Other judg.s-Allen D. Pltchett. Cushing.Okla.. poultry; John H.rgert. Lincoln, N.br••
and Dick Bernhart. St. Loul•• p.t stock.

Please rell)em�r that prices given
here are Kansas "City tops for best qual-
ity offered: <

Week IIlonth Year
Al'o Allo Ago

St.ers. Fed _," $37.00 $32.25 $31.60
Hogs 22.00 22.50' '24.65
Lambs 34.00 33.00 28.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs ,1 • .27 .2'7 .22
Eggs. Standard. .. .. .. .42 .41:; .34
Butterfat. No.1.. ... . .62 .64 .. 51
·Wheat. No.2. Hard... 2.38'1. 2.37 . 2.39'4Corn. No. 2. Yellow ... 1.79 % 1. 74'4 1.55 'I..Oat•. No. '2. Wlilte .. -.. .97'1.0 .89'1.. .85'
Barley, No.2......... 1.30 1.36 1.34
Alfalfa. No.1 28.00 28.00 24.00
Prairie. No.l ...•.... 19.50 19.50 14.00

REG. SPOTTED I·OI..ASD CHINAS
Bred Gilts to farrow In AUt\l\ltt. W.II growl? and

carr��'kt�� m·i�'U�i.. ne��/t%,���::
Topek.. 'Phone 9885

------

HIGHER '»IEW DAIRY,
. FARM' HOLSTEINS

r 5th Anniversary Sale of
RE&. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Sale M rarm

A�ust 11r 1951···1 o'clock
25 Bred Gilts
20 Spring Boars and Open Gilts

I�J' .tJ���lIt\ie ���eC��P:,or:'d b���dlntTie ���
of our 195U State Fair champ'ion boar. Cblef
�;le��u�la�!�1J']��ril.�nB�":.v�';,ed 'gh'ler��
II,'·We have always used a champlon'boar or
a son of a champion. Come and see this
great offering sale day.

Immuned and ruglstered.
Fann located 1 mile ea.t and 1'1< mile soutb
of Norwlall. Ran, Norwich I. 85 miles soutb-
west of Wlllhlt.. on K-�2.· .

, Wrlte'tor catjllugs t..
EARL,.)'. FlJ!:SER. NorwlQh. lian.A"iictioneer: Charles Col.

Located 4 miles north ot Hays. on highway183. Featurlng_·th. bloodlln.s of Clyd. Hilialld the Cresce"nt Beauties. We have 125 head
��I 0:l:;'�:�'\v�e��\,9:"aW��g�e��\:.f�c�:!fo��ally. ViSitors always w.lcome.

J. �. " E. E. FELLERS. H"Y8. K..n.

R�g. Wisconsin, i,Holstein Calves
fllr higher production herds. Exc.Ptlonal off.rlngof chOice registered Wi.con.ln Hol.t.ln Calves.

:-.�a���I"s��w�"�lI.��n�����na��':J° :°::1�s?����:ping f.ver. Health .h.et furnl.h.d. �ell started
-no milk required. VISItors w.lcom•. Write orTelephone.
J. Ill. 1I1aFarJand &> Son•• W..tertown, Wisconsin.

DAIRY CALVES ���··I!,:'I::lrg�le'ascJ'I�:
tributor•. Te.tedj r.gl.tered· Ho�.telni Guern.ero'���s:8R'��'S:vf,;.I�:�n"J'�i.:;f:ed'o':!,:�::y ."i�lo�West Can .. 1 Street. lIU1w ..ukee. WI.a.. or tele-
phone Evergreen "-6268 day or ulght. .

----------.. --------�.�.��----

Reliable Adverti'sers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer1 NEIIIAHA VAL'J.Ey HOLSTEINS
Rock-Burke breeding. HIR 'av•. 543.7 Ibs. fat.
Records up to 1.000 lb•. fat 3 yr. 2x. Bulls of
•ervlc. age and YO\lllger for .ale.

.

,

IIlr•• H. D. Burg.r " SOD, Seneca. Ij: ..nsa.

SfMl�DUROC ·DISPERSAL SALE
Wednesday, August 8 ···1 P. M.

August 4,
Will Be Our -Next Issue

Ads for 'the Cl8./jlNified 'and L�vestock
Section must be in our hands by

..,Frlday" July 21'
-

If your ad is late. send it in Special,

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
'Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

,

Publie Sales of Llvestoek
Aberdeen-Angus cattl.

NOv'Wr�:�eJs SaI�IL�r:tse �i""��r���a��eiM�h���
son. Kan. Don L. Good. Secretary. Manhat
tan. Kan.

November 9--ItThe Humeston Breeders Reg
Ist�red Consignment Sale." Humeston. la.
Donald J. Bowman Sale. Manager. Hum.s
-ton. la. Donald J. Bowman. Sale. Manag.r.Humeston, Mo.

Dec.mber 12-Comm.rclal and Purebred Angu.
r:�;: ��'!.�aa��: �!�: Don L. Good. Secre-

Ayrshire C..ttle
September 16--Emerald Acre'!. C. C. McGennls.Rich Hili. .Mo. Donald _. Bowman. Sales

Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Brown Swl.s C..ttle

September 16--itex H. Winget. Cushing. Okla.-
O�to��:nN�"T�I��r.::r:lsale at To ek�. Ro•• W.

Zimmerman. Sale Manag.r. A¥;b.YVllle. Kan.
O..mse7 Cattle

October 19 - Ninth Annual Kan.as Guems.yBreed.r. Con.lgnment sal.b Falrgroun<ls.
1{�.t"t�I¥J'��lo::;all:�' 1. Ora .r. Secretary.

t

At the farm 8 Yz miles west of White ClOUd, Kan •• on all-weather roads,8miles east of .Hiawatha, on 86 highway, then 8 miles north.

2S FALL GILTS
September and October farrow

Some tried sows �th Utters mated to Super Model, the John Simpson & Son boar, a son otRed Star. twice Ohio grand champion. You will like this boar. Also Trademark. the 19�0Kansas grand champion. a champion both In the show ring and In the breeding p.n. Th.gilt. anll sow. are by Scarlet Trend. h. by Golden Trend. the N ebraeka champion and Peppard's Top Quality. Th.y have be.n f.d to tarrow and raise large healthy IItt.rs.
Remember our final Dispersal Saie, September 26

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective Febru..ry 1. 1951

�,
% Column Inch (5 IIn.s) $3.�0 p.r Issue
1 Column Inch •.... '.' $9. 80 P<ir Is.u.
The ad c08ting '$3.50 Is the .malle.t ac-
cepted. "

Publication dates are on the first and'
third Saturday •. of each !Jlonth: Copy tor

Y.-a'3i��kel��re��;�n�eTo�:� be received on

MIKE wiLSON, Uvestoek Editor
.';

.

9U1 'Ran... Avenu� .

Hanus FIu'!ner . -.
.

-, , • TOPeka, ¥an ...s

'.

SAS·NAK DUROC FARM, E. S. Parsons, Owner
Hiawatha, Kansas

I. L Graves, Manager,·Whlte Cloud, Kan.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell; Tom Sullivant

·Mlke Wilson with KaJlsas Farmer I



From Every Acre of Grass

Grass is your cheapest livestock feed ••• and by
increasing its nutritional value with Oeee it be
comes an .EVEN MORE ECONOMICAL RATION.

.
,�.

H��re's why thousands of farmers an!l feeders rely
,-'�·""6n.·O�.o "�i:neral Compound and Occp-���' to get

every ounce of good from every cereof gr.a,ss:
•

. , . t.

• OCCO �URNISI:IES the life essential
minerals found lacking in grass.

• OCCO AIDS better 'as�imilation and di

gestion of grC!ss..
• OCCO HELPS step up gains to .cut dow'n

the feeding period through higher con

version of grass.
• OCCO SUPPLIES the minerals jnilk cows

need to produce:more milk and stronger
calves.

.

• OCCO PROMOTES better health, more

vigor for greater resistance to' diseases.

/ .

Yes, make the most of every acre of grass. Include low-
cost, easy-to-use Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-l.ak
in all rout:..��tU·re season feeding pro�rams. ,

,..l •• I>

Your near�y' Occo Service

Man ca�, s:how you how Occo

aids .Natur� in turning grass
into laster gains, higher
pro�uct,ion a.nd better
health,

Kamaa Farmer lor July B1, 1!61

Saving Flooded Mae�lne..y
, .

, To save fann machinery that has been in the. flood, dealel'll and . factory
-

representatives warn tractor ol¥ners these precautionll should be taken:
I-Do not move tractors ....2-Drain radiators and flush. 3-Drain crank
case, transmission and dift'erential, and wa,tch for silins of water. Wate; wlll
show right at the very first of the drainage, they say. II any water does show
up, they advise tearing down m�tor completely. 5-Probnbly best thing to

do in first place is to contact your dealer for instructions he will have on care

of your tractor. 6-Clean aU bearings on all equipment nnd refill with fresh,
clean oil or lubricating �ase. 7.._Do not allow machinery to stand without
cleaninll oft' the mqd and water as soon as possible. Bearings will rust and
freeze, and chains will be subject to rust. 8--Similar treatment will help

• salvage automobiles, trucks, lIa80line engines, electrical equipment. If your
electric refrigerator hall been under water, see thnt it dries out well before
turning it on for service. In case you are in doubt about equipment, ask your
dealer what to do first of all.

Flood HighUghts.

As thi�ds writt'en Congress was' ex
pected to appropriate $25 million for
Kansas and Missouri flood relief .

. During JulyKansas suffered themost
complete, -tleup of both road and rail
tranrc.tn history. Eighteen medium to
large highway bridges went out and an
unknown number of, nallway brtdges.,
Doniphan county alone lost 88 bridges
on county roads this summer and other'
counties are hit in like manner. Extent
of highway damage wtll not be known
for some time. Under Federal Afil Re
lief Program there is a 5-million-dollar
fund, part of which probablywill be al
located to Kansas, butmust be matched
50 per cent' by the state. All, such fed
eral money wIlL go -only on present fed
eral aid primary and' secondary roads,
says R. C. Keeling, state highway en-

gineer. . .. :
-

.... .Number of..pe�sons made, homeien
by Kansas floow. � _stlU unknown.At
,least 75;000 ®me�ess or dlsplace.d per- •. 'P7 V.,,��� '!_"�:'''ul 4,_�

NEARLY eVllry major ri:ver In Kan
sas has set new. flood records in
1951. These rivers include Smoky

Hill below Salina and above Cedar
Bluff dam; Saline both in June and
July; Solomon for. entire length; Re
publican, near mouth belowWakefield;
Marais de Cygnes; upper Arkansas,
river in May and at Hutchinson In'July;
Neosho; Cottonwood; Delaware at Val
ley Falls. The Kaw exceeded the 1908
1l0od at Topeka by 4 feet but feU short
of the 1844 flood.

Floods on all streams were caused by
.

excessive 'rains over a 2%-month pe
riod. In East Central Kansas, for in
stance, the rainfall was 20 inches
above normal for the period, accord
ing to Richard Garrett, Federal me
teorologist for Kansas.

Some 400,000 to 500,000 acres on
from 4,000 to 5,000 farms were flooded
in major river valleys only, it Is esti
mated by Hubert L. Collins, Federal
state statistician lor, Kansas. Altho
75,000 to 80,000 acres of wheat were
lost completely In , these major river
valleys, the loss -to wheat was even

greater over the state a!l a whole due
to continued. wet weather thruout
normal harvesting period.
A Senate hearing on Kansas flood

. control was held inWashington. It now
looks as if at least part of the Pick

�loan program of mutttple-purpose
(lams on the Kaw tributaries will be
pushed. Tuttle Creek. dam, on Blue
river, near Manhattan, is said by Maj.
Gen. Lewis Pick, chief Army engineer, -

to be the key to.his flood control pro
gram for the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers as well as for the lower Kaw. He
lists the July floods in Kansas as cost
liest in U. S. history.
Red Cross is startmg' out with a

$750,000 fund to help rehabilitate flood
victims. Any person Who .has dlsaster
caused needs beyond hi� resources
should go to his local Red Cross dis
aster headquarters, register, and state
his .losses and immediate needs, says
Robert Edson, 'disaster service director
assigned to K;ansas. The aged and sick
will come first. AU will be treatedac
cording to need rather than loss.

, .

Credit restrictions on installment
buying have be_en lifted for Kansas
flood vlctims only and livestock slaugh
ter quotas have 'been lifted in flooded
areas.

I·" .

<;

sons were reported by Red Cros•.
Robert Edson, -Red Cross directbr of
disaster relief for the 16 Mldwelilt
states, says, "The Kansas disaster is as
bad as I have ever seen i'n my 9 years of
work in the area."

Bad as crop damage has been in val
leys, some authopties be.lieve worst
damage suffered by fa:rmers will be in
loss of farm builcllngs'and·macliinecy.
With buildingmaterials andmachinery
in ·sltort supply farmers will be hard
put to-replace these tliises.
Loss of livestock In river valleys is

not expected to be too great, according
to Glenn Pickett, livestock sanitary
commissioner. SaysMr. Pickett: "Most
livestock In the valleys was on pasture
-or in places where it could escape the'
flOod. Greatest loss will be in hogs-and
chtckena.v ; -:

�

:) .. ".J

Feeding Se�8
Brood sows. anihJgtlts wliich VI! to

farrow this fa,lllhouid be. .in thrifty
condition, statdl�:�, Cathqart, Kan
sas State" .College· .JIIlimal ..husbandry
departm,ef1t.. rhey" »hQ,\1ld gain .. !'bout
75 pounds befQr� farrowing' ,time, but
should not be aUow!M'to get ·fat, Since
the. P!g fetus m.���.il.bolit twothirds
Qf Its growth. durmg the .l,!-s.t month
before farrowing ttme.imore .feed is
requ,lred than ea·rller ,In line �riod.

. ,. QUlCKl.V 'PAYS PO. n"."'·" -.
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.11 com,. Includl,.. n....I�,,� 'II!IY ''''101 of
_tu,lty. All .holl

c��,
. ..,... lond roturn'"
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. A'., .. lNrfoct contlltlon
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'" buy. tho Cook ,Sh
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""lIn'" '" fIt.. C••o' MW,� P, Now tel.. #8
.•nd 001111,.1, Implom.nt..•lnllo 'ow com plcko;.,
aloo, C••o Mod.I I • 2 'o-.! plcleo,. 'or furth.r
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COLUMBUS STEEL FABRICATING CORP.

Dept. KP·3. COlulnbu�, ·Neli�a.ka
, \ '- .. ,

. -Fanners. iliiDk.':�� KOROK as

�:piece ofp� equipment for
tbe .elfp!-'fNl'V�ilog�f.inoiat foragee
for futurew.e:DurabJ8 acid resisting
material. maka low C08t p« decade.
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A Combination Wagon Box,'.
Unloader, Blower, Elevator,
'eed Mixer In 1 Machine.

GRA·IN·O·VATO,R
OR THE NEW AUT-O-BOX

Put your load where you want it
without the time taking, back
breaking labor of scooping! A com

pact Automatic Wagon Box de
signed for years of service!
Writ. rOffay for 90mp'.t. D.tall.,

See Your LGeaJ Dealer or Wnte

M. V. "BUD" WELCH
STRONG CITY, KANSAS

Beat Sa••er
roagit'W'WI,

j
. NATIONAlVitrifiedSllOSE.,." •••,... I' • , E I,;
Ch..p to IllItall, Trouble Free, Aloo
Til. Ste Sll , Oatolde Reenforel....

'NO -
........-_ .....,.
.._... _ ..

•__-. ..._Clltt .

Write for prl.... S�.I dl_unto now
GooiI territor, open for II... al(onu,.

, . UnCtlilAL·'riu SlUt'c:6MPANY
.' . ' uwe.............� ........

. 'IA�_' I�· . ��S.CIT\?'••O. ,

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

Aft.r 10 r.... 01 build·
InK Lawn .lIowen. we
-have de,elopell a sickle
type mower that w1l1
cut flne lrasa or I.rae
weeds. Will cut

.... I •.wns && short·
&8 1 In. Espe·
olally builtfor Cemet.rles. Park. and 8ohool •. Mower basl.H.C.

Le.ped.... Huard. and .Iokle. whlo" glv.. doubl. eut
Unl capacity. Center drive on sickle permits etosacuttlog around curbs and ahrubbers. When answer·Inl this ad .tate 17P8 01 mowln.: Yards. Parks or'C�meterlea.

SPIECIFICATIONS
Wldlh .f Cut..:...aS In. Baarl.l0-8t&ndard

.

Ball.Pewer-3 H.P. Brl818 " Stratton.
F,. ..._Fabrlcated Elootrlo Welded St..l.
DUron.tlal-Auto Type Dr"e. From lIoth Wh..I•.

¥r:::=rJ&;'A'��e��::tY.;:I�I;1 pG.:�r.;r"'bln!l CUI.
"". F " H b..., dut, 14� or 18"
<tl",propelled rotary t,pe lawn
IIIQ\nr cuts flne grau or larae
w••d.. Pow.red b, a'Brlu8 .

" Stratton S H,P. alr·cooled
"nMlne. "V·helt and roller
chain drl,.. Ball hear·

���d�r.I=t�!r- f:�.�t��.

.a.tlng. to
break. Auto
type dlft'eren·
tlal. pul ..
Iro·m . beth

':'.
...... �;�r·v�.:l:clulob. All hearing" and Ilea" are uncondltionallJ

guaranteed for. one')·.ar. Drlv. wll..,I'U"x3.00.aemI·
JIIIeurnatic punotllt;. prool. Front wllee! lO�xI.OO.,Two blad.. with eaoh maohlne. 0111, one nul ,w·re··moo. w'obanr. blad••. 'Ball.'actlon ·I"aranloed.
� ., ........(Uftl'll of·PCnfer _ilIPIiieit't· � : I

/.. ·hush•• &,M.•,II.a�OI'''. (
.
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ACOLORFUL carnival given recentlyby the Sunshine 4-H Club 'ofWash
ington county swelled the Club

treasury. Dolores Hansen. club re
porter, writes all stands and side shows
were well attended. Also, the lunch
counter,managed bymembers'mothers.
Confetti spilled over everyone, many
visitors went home with useful prizes.
Sponsors of this gay Valentine penny
carnival were club members and lead
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Finlayson.
Dolores says a large profit will go to
wards making a better 4-H Club, better
community.

News of Kansas
4·8 C.....s
By G�rdon West

promotional talks,modelmeetings, folk
games.

This 4-H Club has winning ways. At
the recent Wellington County Festival
Skylark 4-H Club members in Sumner
county brought home 4 blue ribbons
and 2 ribbon-awards! Larry Roberts,
club reporter, writes their club chorus
was one of the top blue-ribbon winners.
The musical game group also won a
top award. Taking part were Kay
Utterback and Larry Roberts, Beverly
Lungren and EldenDeffenbaugh,Karen
D1;Ijlenbury and Eddie Lacey, Marilyn
Lungren and Marion Deffenbaugh.
Roger Lungren was the caller.
The girls' trio (Blllie Utterback,

Beverly Lungren and Karen Dusen
bury) won a blue ribbon, too. Another
"first" went to Karen Dusenbury for
her demonstration, "Accurate Meas
urements."

Members of Happy Workers 4-H
Club in Washington county are doing
something unusual for benefit of their
community. They are-having all drink
ing water in their farm community
tested, says Pauline Rettig, reporter.

,.

N.w•• ,... •...-.. w_ .......
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"WHAT EVER HAPPENED TOT"
I;)EPARTMENT: This "brother team"
continued their interest in 4-H Club
work after leaving their home county
to study agriculture at Kansas State
College. Cecil and Merle Eyestone once
were top 4-H'ers in Leavenworth
county.. At college they were both ac
tive in the Collegiate 4-H Club, other
activities. Merle was a Capper Schol
arship winner one year. Today, Cecil
is county .4-H agent in Montgomery
county. Merle holds down the same
kind of a job In Shawnee county....
Martha Wreath was a top 4-H'er in the
state, won a Washington trip for lead-

Where do 4-:H'ers go after high- ership in 1939. As a home economics
school days? Many Kansas members student at Kansas State College fromdecide on a college career, and many Riley county, she was an officer in the
study agriculture or home' economics Collegiate 4�H·Club. She was editor of
at-Kanaas state C011ege. Who's Whoot, state 4-H yearbook, ac-Don Wilson, former president of tive in many other activities at college .

Tannerville 4-H Club in Pottawatomie Today,Martha IsMrs. Charles Streeter,
county, worked his way thru Kansas wife of a Riley county 'farmer.: She is"
Btate, He graduated In 1950 with a active .In home demonstration work,degnee In agricultural journalism" school and church activities. There are
writes David Nles. Tannervllle' club re- 3 little Streete·rs. Recently she and her
porter. His last year' ·in college Don home demonstration unit won a na
was farm editor of the Manhattan tional award for community welfare
Mercury-Chronicle. After graduation. the recent Wellington County Festivalhe went to Dodge City where he is . work. Her father, George Wreath,farm editor of radio' station KGNO . Manhattan, Is one of the state's better
and the Dodge City Globe. He Is the

.

swine breeders.
.

eldest of 6 children of Mr. and ·Mrs. I-:liiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii••
-'

Frank Wilson; Don won a Sears sener- '1111' I 11M\1:1.

':��t�rv���:etI�ll�S::r�u�t�;:1 �o�· .q,li�J.i_hMilnl
__ FREE!_ 7SC�1.L,b.Shawnee countY'4-HClubs attended WorK.ing Samp e

600-strong at their 1951' county 4-H INUI-STATI OIL CO.
Day. Among judges for' competitive .r�=�:,�. KF-teventswere 6 former 4-H'ers from Kan-

• ��8��:��r�lf.• ���ro�oolt'6.rJ}��A��.
sas State College. These college stu- will be Bent poat.palA'. Try It In your owndents are members of the Collegiate gun. Juit Includ. name and address of
4-H'Club-organization for former ���: \';.���: :��Ie{ra�rgrsll��um��::at��4-H'ers. These .�s�udent" judges were . .

-..

Pearl Swart, Evelyn Haberman, Loren Name, .

'

: ; .

Goyen, Miles McKee, Mary Ann Miller, Address. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recommendations forand HaroldE,versmeyer.You'll remem- Town
,

LUBIIPlATE LUBRICANTSber reading' sto'rles on Europe by MiSs County State .Ha�rman In KanaQ.8 Farmer . Issues NO. laO-AA •• � for g ....,al greo..during the' latter part.of-1949. ·She wa:s'
. The Plieapest

33
Per Lb. .Iu"rlc�tlan of Machin ••• Tru�",one of the IFYE (International-Foreign Greaae ". In' Tracton.Youth Exchange) d�l�gates to Europe . In theWorld ., Drums NO. 70 ••• for lubrication of Wheef�at year, Jtecently she served as presl- AIIO 100.25,5 ...tll CeI... '.arina.. Unlnrsa' Joinh••tc.; .-:le�� o,f the,Po!Jeg1�te CJub. As In past·

. 5'E'ND", ,'OR" ·'R.i.E· '5' p.U· NO. 4190 SAE wlnt.,) NO•• 1140
, years, members of t4ls 'club are attend� I: """

SA! IUnllner) ••• Tranaml.sion..Olff.; !i,g·,na,ny,'�.H SP.rtng'l"eat'T�s'Wserve. ..�.•
: -'DARN: WHY. .'.. entIolt, final DrlnLas judges for plays, demQDstratlons, 1;::;=;;;;;;;==;;;;;:=======i;;;;;;;==....=iIi;;;;============

This 4-H Club entertains with a pie
supper each year so the community
can see what members are going to do
In the county Spring Festival. Dorothy
Nordt, reporter for the Full 0 Pep 4-H
Club In Allen county, says sometimes
the audience gives helpful criticisms
for their club's activities. At the club's
1951 pie supper, a play was presented
("His First Girl"), a model meeting
was given and the 4-H choir sang. Sev
eral contests preceded the program. in
whi91 old and young participated. Dor
othy writes the evening was a big suc
cess in every way, and about $62 was
cleared for the club treasury.

\ "Promotional Talks" are one of the
new phases of 4-H Club competitive
activities. �t the 1951 Miami county
4-H Club Day, promotional talks were
so good 3 blue awards were made and
2 red awards. There were no white, or
3rd place awards made. Girl winner
was Charlotte Duncan, Cot-Mor club,
talking. on "What the 4-H Club Has
Done for Me." Boy winner. was Leland
Prothe, Twin Valley club. He spoke on

"Developing Rural Leadership Thru
4-H."

6
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LUBRIPLATE
WBRICANTS
SAVE ME
MONEY IN
3 WAYS!

1 Goes Further
A little LUBRIPLATE Lubri

cant goes a long way because it
doesn't break down. It "stays put"
because of its remarkable adhesive
properties. You use only a fraction
of the grease when you use LUBRl.
PLATE.

2 r!a����!�E Lubricants re-
sist water, steam and certain acids•

They positively protect machine
parts against rust during use and
during "lay-up." This feature cuts
repair bills and parts replacement&.

3 ������b�!t�o�and re-
duction of drag� LUBRIPLATE Lu
bricant reduces fuel consumption
and gives better machine perfor
mance.The use of LUBRIPLATE Lu
bricants will definitely increase the
life-span of all farm machinery.

DUAL.
" PURPOSE

OJ LUBRICANTS
LUBRIPLATE Lu
bricants provide su-

.

perior lubrication of
farm machinery while in use and pro
tects it against rust during the
seasons of "lay-up."
'Simplified Selection - Farmer!!,wbooften use asmany lUI tendifferent onUnary
greases to satisfy the different designa
tions (or various equipment. welcome the
eimplicity of the LUBRIPLATE line.
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NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK
JULY 22nd to 28111

fARMERS BE CAREfUL! Ad.pt safe practices'"
".me, field and on die hiPway.

THE UfE YOU SAYE MAY BE YOUR O,WN!
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It's so easy to save actual cash with this

,"common-sense-order-now" deal. Order,
the' oil and other farm supplies you're
going to, need - NOW I No money down.

You pay later on delivery.

Ask your Standard Oil Man
for full. details on the Money-Saving Farm Deal.
He can show you how his other customers have
saved from $6.50 to $30.00 by estimating their
needs and ordering in advance. Delivery just when
'you want it. With this plan you have all the high
quality lubricants you need on hand,when you
want them. AND BEST OF ALL YOU SAVE FOR�
-good hard cash you can put in your pocket.Check
this list. Make up your order now anq call your'
Standard Oil Man to get in on the big Farm Deal.

CUTS YOUR C,OSTS ON THES'E :OUALITY ,'R'ODUCT·S,�·.,�'
All of' these popular, high quality Standard Oil Pioducts Clln be purchased "in 'tJie Sped�; -,

Farni Deal. The more you order, the more you save. c <
• '

... i .,

For your tracto�, truck and car: PERMALUBE ,Motor Oil. Heavy duty: Beats he�t. Fights, we�. � ;

Keeps �?gine8 clean. No better oil �ade'. ISO�VIS Motor Oil. A Premi� q�lity �il at a � ,'�
.. lower price. Reduces wear.,. POLARINE ,Motor 00. For forty years a qualaty ·motor oil. Low ".

cost. Long engine liCe • STANDARD Gear Lubricant e STANDARD Viscous Lubricant.
,I ':

./ '. 1""

For your. farm an,d around the house: BOVINOL Stock Spra� 'With Methoxychlor. SUNDARD 25-% � .,

DDT Concentrate-death far, corn borers. STANDARD Ga,:-den'Spray. STANDARD Garden Dust. I

Ladies, you too can save money. Look at,the household helps you can purchase through �. 'jSpecial Standard Oil Farm Deal. Include these in your order. No money down. Pay later.
I

SEMDAC 'Flor-Glaze. Self-polishing; 'long-lasting protective polish for linoleum and wood "

floors. SEMDAC Liquid Gloss-easy-to-use polish for furniture and .woodwcrk, SUPERLA InBjH:t
SPray with DDT - knocks down, kills flies and mosquitoes. STANDARD-Roach and Ant Spray ....
for household pests. FINOL Utility Oil-oil with a thousand-and-one use.. >-
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